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ANOTHER TAN YARD 
GANG IN THE CITY

NO SETTLEMENT YET 
WITH SHIPPING MEN 

AND LONGSHOREMEN

ELECTION FRAUDS 
LED TO A MURDER

I
!1

II

<8>--------------t CHARGED WITH 
EMBEZZLEMENT

Mysterious Robberies 
in Vicinity of Union 

Depot

I. C. R. EMPLOYE
HAD FOOT HURT |yf0rc Strikebreakers Arrived from Montreal Today and four

Refused to Work—Arrival of Alcides—Spirited Meeting 
on McLeod Wharf—Italians Welcomed at Labor Hall— 
Donaldson People WIN Bring Outside Men Here To-

v
Terrible Tragedy in 

New York Dance 
Hall

:a
t i

One Hundred and Fifty True 

Bills Found Against Illinois 

School Superintendent.

!t
Heavy Axle Fell on It and He 

Will Probably Be Laid up; 

All Winter.

♦>

PUZZLE THE POLICENINE PRISONERS TAKEN PEORIA, Ills., Nov. 23—Ten additional 
indictments charging embezzlement wereV/ : MONCTON, Nov. 23 (special)—William 

McKinnon, an I. C. K. employe, while at 
work in the machine shop yesterday af
ternoon, had .one of his feet severely 
crushed by a heavy axle falling on it. Hie
to** were badly crushed and the greet Tbe t o£ a settlement between
toe had to be amputated. He will be ftc ]ongsWmen and the sllipping peu-
laid up for some time. stricken P!e see™* as remote as ever.
5on.' ^1Cf , ?'n!e ’ , \r‘ ” Twenty more laborers arrived at Sand

Ï?Sf:tw31t:.TU» ** « ^ Montreal, but 6^ _ ^ ^ ^ 50 men comlng, wto, but * no avaü.

expected he would be 'brought to his sixteen be induced to boa would arrive© here tomorrow. He said he out and asked Whether or not he would
honne in Monoton yesterday, but he could steamer. The other four, learning tha w(yrk ^ the Parisian was nearly work for thirty cent© per hour, and he
not be moved. a sfcri‘îc Avay on "ew . °°°P completed, only No. 6 hatch remaining to was the only man that answered affirma-

The nronrietorH of the Brunswick, a3 B°t off the train. The addition be flolshed considerable cargo baa already tively. President Moore and W. J. Gil-
p r ii t j r«nnncr of these men wilk give the Allan line a been put in including, grain, deals and gen- fcgnm secretary of the union, stood bvSlmveSstmmXS to ap^tr if »f 42 men to do their work. ^ a"d took the names of all the men called

the police «run tomorrow on a charge ^ wo*"’ L“maB “ ^ ^
BLYw^od,“committed for trial! McLeod wharf this morning. An endeavor gj» Sey^^^t £7^ Iff* Patterson is a union man, and 

, , ,_iii „„„„ was made by Leslie Pattereon, one of the where on the west side. stated to the crowd that he was as goodcharge of manslaughter, will come ^ ]oml t„ get enough ^ mpj, £«"£ a Union man as anyonemf them but heard
men at 30 cents an hour to work the reaJ> he 8add> they could get all they want- remarks «that would lead him to, believe
steamer but as he failed' to do so the ed. He considered they bad sufficient now j tihat the crowd standing about did not
crew win be put to work this afternoon £_carry on torir work with the addition of thmk 6Q.
and tomorrow it is expected that 50 men When asked if he anticipated any trouble 
will arrive from Montreal. A represen- Jn W^.lk ££%
tatnve of the Donaldson line stated at two who understood the loading of the ships, 
o’clock this aftefpoon that they expected „
three gangs from Montreal, and when ask- « "C AlCluea HrTIVKb
ed if they would be Italians, he replied The Donaldson line steamer Alcides ar- 
that he believed the majority of them rived at Partridge Island last night, and 
would not. He had no doubt the com- docked this morning at the McLeod wharf, 
pàny would be able to get the men ye- where ehe will discharge coal, afterwards 
qaired for their work. going over, to her regular berth, No. 4, at

FiiKDHRioiW, Nov 23 Quirt at Sand Point *"*“** ”*

The folkrarog aiUmmeys were swear. « m ^ ^ at 8tnd lw Ms morn- Harold Schofield, of Schofield & Co.,
barristers before the supreme “*£*1= . and y,e eight or ten pofcemen who when asked this morning what arrange-
morning on motion of H A. McK^wn, stationed in the vicinity of the Allan ments had been made for working the Al-
,hC': M i a line Shed, had an easy snap. Neiv barri- cides, said he had received no definite
John Archibald Havdam^ Chalham, An G)do8 wepe ^<*«1 between the Allan and word as yet from Montreal, hut expected

c. P. K. sheds facing the elevator, and .that nMn would be sent from there to 
biches, 8k John; T Herbert \YMen, ^ ^ Um<yn street end of the Donaldson do the Work.
Newcastle; L. Kenneth Connell, Wood- M ltjiat anvone who had business .Asked if there was any possibility of

John" 'hfa*1 C* t-tere was compelled to walk around the local men being given the work hewdhe
nmJ- r ’ ■ • ’ immigration building and enter the prop- did not think so, ns nothing further had
GiUen, Moodetock. £rom the vicinitv of . the elevator, been heard from them. The shipping men,

Argument in Hie 1 aul Wy Quite a crowd of freight handlers, and he said; would take no further action to-
Mlhen was fiwhed thw mormng. and^ judgm^at ^ and boy8 o{ all descriptions bad ward a settlement, and if there 

even-one was drinking he insolently was reserved. Toe case of Murphy *4 ^ ^ the A,llan,a ehed to see the overtures they would have to come from
pounded witir his fist on the bar and ex- Dtmdas, the last case on the docket, is ^ t|hp mejl from jiontrea]. It the longehoremen. He said there
.laimed: “My best friend was shot here now being argued. Mr. Trueman is sup- afnen the car arrived at particular hurry about unloading
Tuesday morning. Are there any of you porting the appeal irom -ti-unbury county and after tJhc door had been cides, as she was not due to sail untu
Af* "*0 know how to shoot? If-you court, Mr. Baxter contra. unlocked the men scrambled out. They Dec. 2. He exported- to. receive word
ÏM I’d like to have you begin. The, court will deliver a number ^of j. gt ü yde o£ the c<11. for a from Montreal t<53ay eaymg. that men ^

FThc challenge was accepted and in the judgments tomorrow morning. —j t>vr*it-was WD*R^l eomc or would be sent front».tiere. " T '
ikh which followed tile police «*;-»- A eolol-ed girl ndme* "Lanra McIntyre t]iem ̂  fookiim around, with rather ft has been stated that a low minutes

,WV6re fired. M"hen tire poitiee arrived was arrested this morning on suspicion £aces evidently the sight of so after the work of loading the Donaldson
Martxngttm was dead on the floor, and of- setting fire to the tenement house in TORnv bluecoated officers and the un- steamer Kastalia had been finished, ivord
all the others, including the women m Whitechapel; occupied by Mrs. Thorap- frie]ld]v faces cf the crowd that had was received from )he owners, Robert
the dance hall, had fled after turning out gc. Rire was discovered about ten „ylered did not please them. Most of Reford & Co., of Montreal, to stop work
the lights. The dead mans dog was found o’clock this morning in one of the bed- ^ mea are French-Cauadians, but four and not pSy the 35 cenite an hour demand'd
lying over bis master’s body an<T whining. IXK)ms, and was extinguished by the fire Italians wiho were apparentlv more by the men, but the work had been un

like police eav that the friend of the department. The little son of Mrs. red tten their fellows and slunk back iehed, so there was no need of executing 
Liberty gang, whose name w-as made tiie Thompson stated that he saw the Me- fnto tl)e crowd. “Strike here?” asked one. the order.
pretext for the fight, » J<*n . Intyre girl carry a bundle of old clothes «Yes, dere’s a strike here,” re- The Kaetato had been started
who was wounded at Little Naples last jato the room and goon after she came bed a diminutive little sympathizer, summer sate of 40 ?ut
Tuesday morning. The police aleo beheve ^ the ^ waa discovered. On the mo work den,” lie replied, and with new wteef.36
that a quarrel over the divtsion o election gtteJ^h of his «tory the girl was ar- ,hja three comrades he backed away into men agreed- to fimeh the work at that rat^ 

the mitial cause for -the fight. J .th“e crowd and they were afterwards seen ?hf^k t eW^ed S
I Messrs. J. T. Hawke, of Moncton; John scurrving down the -railway tracks as if , Y,
1 Malaney, of Wbodstock; R. JS. Arm- pureued by a fiend. They were taken in the 4V cent rate.
; strong, of St. Andrews; F. B. Ellis, M. tow by some members of the Lengeliore- 
McDade and W. C. Jordan, of St. John, men’e Association,, who escorted them to 

; are here today to attend a meeting call- the hall on Waiter street, where they were
| eh by Mr. Hawke with the object of entbraiafitically received by members of
forming a New Brunswick Press Associa- the association who were gathered there, 
tion. Two other members of the strike break-

i Andrew Dunlap, of Hainesville, and ers were also • inclined to make a break
Mrs. Emma Snider, of Gibson, were mar- fOT liberty, but they were peisuaded to
ried here yesterday by Rev. A. A. Ride- go on "board tibe eteamer 'wi’tli the reet

: out. The trustees of the Victoria, Hos- and have dinner. They were told they
pital have received two hundred dollars could make up their minde about staying 
from Henry Yerxa, of Cambridge, Mass., after they had eaten.
•his annual donation. Tlie crowd that arrived today are a

much better looking lot than those which 
came yesterday. They were much quieter 
than the Italians and-scarcely a word was 
-heard as they filed from the car to the 
shed and then aboard the steamer, where 
(they 'were given lunch. It is expected they 
will he put to woirtv this afternoon along 
with the Italians.

morrow. Gang of Boys Believed to be 
the Culprits—Flour and Li
quor Stolen From English 
Warehouse Last Night- 
Other Recent Robberies that 
Have Not Been Traced.

returned by the grand jury yesterday 
against Newton (J. Dougherty, former 
school superintendent and 
ent. Judge Worthington fixed the bail 
for the new bills at $6,800, which makes 
the total bail for Dougherty $10,600, which 
•the prisoner has not yet .been able to furn
ish. One hundred and fifty true bills 
against Dougherty have been returned,_ 137 
of which still stand.

The trial has been set for early next 
week.

And One of Them Had Mark
ed Ballots In His Pocket 
When Arrgsted—Police Be- 

vlieve Fatal Row Started 
•Over the Division of Elec
tion "Money in the Dive.

bank presid-

H. A. Allan, when seen by a reporter, remarks made by one laborer as the res- 
said he had no word of any more men peetive names which were not answered 
coming for their boats, as they probably to were called out, such as, “He’s home 
have enough for the present. tending the baby,” etc. Pattereon ehow-

He understood, however, that the Donald-wed tiis disapproval of the men’s conduct,
Ben Leaman was called

♦

CONSTABLE’S
RASH DEED

Another tan-yard gajig is in operation, 
and has been for some time. This time 
the wrong-doers are located in the vicini-

NEVV YORK, Nov. 23—Election frauds 
are believed by the police to have caused 
the murder last night of W. F. Harring
ton in Little Naples dance hall, and also 
the probably facial injuries of another 

who was found with a fractured

Everett ty of York Point, and, under cover of 
darkness, are guilty of innumerable rob
beries.

Things came to a climax last night, when 
the panel of the large door of the English 
warehouse was broken, and the miscreant# 
entered and executed their plundering me
thods. It is not as yet known how much 
has been stolen, but it is learned that a 
large quantity of flour and a number of 
cases of liquor were taken from the ware- 

AMHERST, N23., Nov. 23—(Special)— house. As soon as the broken door was 
A telephone message from Pugwash this discovered the police were notified, and 
morning states that Rufes F. Black, con- Detective KiQen is now working eneigeti- 
stable, and a well known citizen of the call y on the case.
county, bad committed suicide at five lihe residents in the neighborhood of the 
o’clock tills morning by drinking carbolic Union Depot have been complaining for 
acid. The deceased was about 50 years some time that a gang of young men 
of age, and lias been twice married. His (ranging from twelve years of age up, 
wife and five children survive him. He I and about fifteen in number), congregate 
was a son of the late Rufus Black, at one nightly in that locality and carry on ee- 
time a prominent lumberman of the crefc meetings. Workmen in the ware- 
county. No cause is assigned for the houses link tins gang with the many rob- 

V * - benee committed, and feel that it is now
high time that they, if guilty, should be 
made answer for their conduct.

In tUffi warehouses and care belonging to 
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 23—A receiver railway companies there are always more

Regarding «!, ***. „ «. ~ Sr’SSSWSS’SsS: 3?

a-fc Sail'd Point over which there ha6 been t-on ^Xteociation, which is said to have past is exceeo.ve, and needs police consi-
qnite a controverey, section 11 of a civic ]ia-bflitiea amouniting to $674,133, and 86- deration. . ■ •
bye-law to regulate the use of public sets of $195,000. \ . ‘^t

wharves and warehouses in ,tlhe city and outside of No 1. warehouse, anj. as has
harbor of St. John, oivped by the city, ^ the custom, a crowd of young men

ys:— *he total assets of the comxmy fo MSC.-OOft waited it to ascertain whait profit tirtv“No person shall enter or remain upotf d^es that^T^eociatiqn has ""'^ jCTive from its, eontente. They
any public whart or warehouse unltos witu (nltfciandin obligations of more than $500.- bttie difficulty m opening the door, 
the object of attending to any - tmsinea. m aad ’thei-e is no cash on hand with for they are evidently sfolkd m the arc
usually carried on upon such wharf or m which t(J three payments. ?f cb^'“D* entrance to any pktee, but
eudli -wairehoaise—and any person offending , ^tt , Mr. - Rrteihie, the night ivatchman, jwt
against any of the provisions or regulations diiw TArilDA happened along at the time. His presence,
of tills bye-law is liable to a fine of ten WILL KUIN IO CUBA however,,they did not think should inter-
dollars, on direction of the director ol HALIFAX N 8 Nov 23.—(Special), fere with their work, and without further 
-public works or any other authorized per- _The turbini steamer Turbina arrived in ceremony they proceeded to stone him 
son.” j port early -this morning from Hamilton via while one or two of the gang w^e left

This morning Recorder Skinner and Quebec and will be in port a week or to plunder the oar. After much difficulty. 
Director Cushing visited Sand Fdint and ,^vo OVOThaulinc and having a tank built. Mr. Ritdiie scared them away ^without 
inspected the barricades, but when asked gbe is also to take an ocean going captain their getting anything of much value, 
his opinion as to the erection of these or ta.e alld ;6 to run between Halifax. Cuba Night-*l»efore last another car was en- 
w-hether they would be allowed to remain, and Jamaica for* the winter. The Tur- tered by thieves, and thrre cases of liquor 
the Recorder said it was a legal matter ,bina came from England over a year ago, were found concealed under the platform 
entirely, and he had-nothing to say about .^,>2 the tiret turbine steamer built for behind the warehouse. Owing to the Jaige

the Canadian eerrice, and hae been run- quantity of goods it is difficult to aecer- 
ning cn the lakes tom just hwv much was stolen on that

occasion.
The goods that arrive here are' of Eng

lish brand, shipped to this city from Ha
lifax, and it is generally believed that the 
culprits divide the spoils that they reap 
as the result of their nightly operations.

It is only a short time ago that a lot 
of stolen goods, the property of a Hebrew, 
were found stored in an old barn, and at 
that time this same crowd of culprits were 
blamed for the act, although no evidence 
could be adduced that would lead to ti^e 
solution of'the mysterious robbery.

The stolen goods are goods that came 
here for distribution to the cify’s mer
chants, and very often when they are 
about to be distributed shortages are dis
covered by the men in charge.

on a
before the county court at Dorchester 
next Tuesday. Rufus F. Black of Pugwash 

Committed Suicide by Drink

ing Carbolic Acid.

man
r-kull some distance away from that re- NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
After Patterson Iliad discovered -that the 

men were not going to work, he read * 
telegram that he had received to the ef
fect that he waa to order the crew of the 
-boat to work today. If the union men 
would not work for thirty cents three 
gangs of men would arrive from Montreal 
tomorrow'. He told # the men to hold a 
meeting and decide what they Were going 
to do, and President Moore announced 
to the men that if five members in good 
standing were to ask him to hold a meet
ing, he would be obliged to do ho.

Harold Schofield told the limes today 
at one o’clock that the union -men, he as
certained, were going to hold out for 
thirty-five cents, but the Donaldson fine 
would pay no more than thirty. He also 
said thaft «three gangs of men would ar
rive from Montreal tomorrow to go to 
work.

sort.
The injtired »man vas âdeutjjüed Us 

Abraham Juckerman of this city. The 
^ dance hall is on Jones street, and is con-j 

ducted by Paul Kelley, leader of the 
gang. From papers found on the dead 

m man and from information from nine 
prisoners, three of them are women ar
rested after the murder, the police learn
ed that the quarrel started over election 

* matters. One of the prisoners still had à 
marked ballot .of the election in hie poc
ket w'hen arrested.

In the barroom of the resort, Harring
ton was killed with a revolver bullet, 
which left the floor spotted with blood 
and riddled the pictures on the wall. 
Alex. Bernard Scott, one of those ar
rested, said that the tight started when 
four members of the Liberty Association, 
which is hostile to the Kelley gang, 

to ‘the room at midnight. One of 
these men, Scott *ay*?, immediately order
ed drinks for the whole crowd.

' 1

Barristers Sworn in This Morn
ing—Supreme Court Cases 
—Arson is Charged.

!

1

■

MEXICAN BUBBLE BURSTS
The Barricade Questionci me

were any

was no 
the Al-

j
.

m-oney was
j

MR. TARTE FAVORS IT

"Ex-Minister of Public Works 

c Believes in Increased Parlia- j 

mentary Stipend.

Y
A Wharf Meeting .t.

\ Director Cushing said he had visited, tile 
Wharves, but did not see any reason to 
dhange his views iu regard to the matter. 
He was acting, he said, under the civic 
bye-lanv quoted above, end any person 

the wharves or in

lThe longshoremen congregated on the 
McLeod wharf at one o'clock to meet Les
lie Pattereon, who it was alleged was to 
act as boss of the gang of men that was 
to work on the Donaldson liner Akridce 
now at this port.

A few days before the strike, Pattereon 
took the names of those that were to 
work on this boat, and this morning, sur
rounded by a crowd of men, called out 
their names and asked them to step to 
the front.

t
FOUND DROWNED

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 23-(Special)- 
The body of Michael Keefe, carpenter, 
who resided a't 31 Birmingham street, and 
who has - been missing from home for 
about ten days, was found in the harbor 
thj» miorniftg. The deceased was 55 yeais 
old. The medical examiner gave a certifi
cate of “Found Drowned.”

I

Who had business on 
the warehouses would certainly not he in
terfered with, but it wasn't proposed to 
make the wharves a public thoroughare.

Therefore it seems likely flat the bar
ricades will remain.

Aid. Christie, chairman of the board of 
works, when seen this morning regarding 
the barricades in front of No. 2 ware
house, said he diid not even know they 
were there. When asked as to the state
ment that .they were illegal and a menace 
in case of fire, he said the board of works 
had not dealt with the matter at all.

'

ST. JEROME, Que., Nov. 23.—(Special). 
—Speaking at a colonization meeting yes- 
tejfclay, Hon. Mr. Tarte declared himself 
in favor of an increased parliamentary 

stipend, in order to enable the représenta
tives of the people to do honor to their 
position and remove from them the temp
tation to corrupt practices.

Many of them advanced to 
answer to their names and, • with the ex
ception of one man, all declared that they 
had agreed before the strike to work for 
30 cents, but now wanted 35 cents. 
As each man announced his intention of 
standing bv the unions policy he was 
applauded. There were many humorous

A C. P. R. APPOINTMENT BODY RECOVERED
MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—(Special) .—Geo. 

McL. Brown has been appointed general 
! passenger manager of the C. P. R. Atlan- 
! tic «teameihip line, to succeed G. A. Ring- 
land. Passenger Traffic Manager Kerr

The death occurred a: 6.45 o’clock this | stated that the change was made owing 
Uic deal 11 Vincent's Convent Cliff i to the greater experience ot Mr. Brown,

sTcToî' Stiter Marv Christina. She had who has had training inboth ni^wd 
been in feeble health for some time, and 1 W
her death was not unexpected. tokes effect Pecgmber 1~_________

Iu the world, .Sister Mary Christina was 
Mary Ann Collins, and was bom in Lon
donderry, Ireland 80 yearn ago. No re- j PETERSBURG, Nov. 22,-Des-

%^fctcrlIM»ry Chrirtiri'a \ias beloved by ;patches from Southwestern Russia mdi- 
iWfwd her death will be heard with re- :eate .that the Zionist movement has been 
.ret bv manv. She taught some few ! give* a powerful «njictosby tire: an i- 

in St. Joseph's school in this Jewish disorders. Hundreds of Jewish 
1 ifanmilics arc leavmg for Palestine. Three

For twenty-eight yeare sue has been in | hundred «sailed from Odessa on one 
the community ot" the Sisters of Charity.

The funeraf will take place on Saturday 
morning from St. Vincent’s chapel, where 
Requiem High Mae*» will -be celebrated.

DALHOÜSIE, N.B., Nov. 23-(Special) 
The body of Wm. Carr, who was drowned 
in the Dalhousie harbor on Sept. 26th, 

found yesterday at Stonehaven,DIED THIS MORNING was
Gloucester county, and identified. The 
remains will reach here today for bunal.

AN EXPENSIVE CIGARETTE
i

ENGLISH POLITICAL SITUATION MARQUIS ITO HURT [Smoker Who Rolled One for

His Own Use, Fined $50 for 

Manufacturing Cigarettes.

IvONDON, Nov. .23—A despatch to a 
agency from Toikio says: A mes- 
recedved this morning from tieoul ssage

states that Marquis Ito was slightly in
jured by a stone thrown by one of a 
party of disorderly Koreans Wednesday 
night.

JEWS SAIL FOR PALESTINE
the most powerful Conservative member seat Mr. Balfour'- resignation at the 
cf .the Unionist party, has joined issue present moment. They contend that the 
with ihia chief by a speech at Bristol premier should remain in office a few 
Tuesday, calling oil Unionism to rally to weeks longer and himself dissolve parlia- 
thc support of his own more drastic fis- ment and appeal to the country, 
eal proposals, which include a fifty cent The liberals see no reason why the 
tax on grain. The cleavage of the party present opposition should put themselves 
was thus more markedly accentuated and the inconvenience of forming a govern- 
many Unionist politicians hold that no i meldr jn the dark with out knowing fore- 
good purpose could be served by la longer [ ^st will command in the new parliament 
retention of affairs and that the weakness and they object to which they designate 
of the party will only be further increased as jjr Balfour’s “Tactical Manoeuvre” 
by a perpetuation of existing n vaines be- wych the liberal party would be turned 
tnveen the two sections. I into a defence before election and Mr.

has been called for | Balfour would be given a free hand to 
arrange with Mr. Chamberlain for con
certed action against the liberal party.

LONDON", Nov. 23—The recent rumors 
of an early dissolution of parliament and 
an appeal to the country are gradually 

definite form, and LINCOLN Neb., Nov. 23—Patrick Ray
mond, aged 18, was arrested yesterday 
while lighting a cigarette which he had 
just rolled for his own use in the presence 
of a city detective. He was fined $50 and 
costs. This is the lightest penalty pre
scribed by law for “mamifasfcuring” cigar
ettes.

crystalizing into more
while no official intimation has yet been 
forthcoming, the idea is prevalent in well 
informed political circles that Premier 
Balfour will take an early opportunity 

iplaoe bis resignation in the hands ot 
i King Edward. Should this materialize, 
the Liberals will be invited to form a

NEW GLASGOW, N.S., Nov. 23-(Spe-
< ial)—Fire which broke out m the Aber- oJm. early in tbe nerw year. The 
deen hospital about « -30 this morning, gj,fuaition was so radically alteaed

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Nov. 23— caused quite a lot of excitement. The during thc paBt week that the government 
(SiwcialJ—Alter tlie hardest, fastest and firemen managed to confine the flames gupportel.s no longer argue «liât Mr. Bal- 
most closely contested football game of to the upper portion, which was consider- {mjr a sufficiently united l>arty at his 
the season in this province St. Dunstan's ably damaged. hack to meet parliament again with the
College, .that tied with St. Francis 1 " object of indltiating any legislature to the
Xavier recently, yesterday defeated the The water and sewerage board meet p^c advantage. •
Abegewedts with a score of 3 to 0. This ! tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock to The premier's appeal to the L moniste 
is the first time the Abbies were scored | consider matters in connection with the at Newcastle a week ago to unite on hie 
against this season. I Loch Lomond water extension. fiscal policy has not met with much euc-

OIL IS HIGHER
PITTSBURG, Nov. 22—The Standard 

Oil Company today advanced the price of 
Ragland crude oil six cents per barrel, 
making the price 55 cents. Other grides 
were unchanged.

year ago 
city.

steamer today. to
f

FIRE IN NEW GLASGOW
* II BROUGHT IN TRUE BILLSt At the regular meeting of Union Lodge 

No. 2 Knights of Pythias last evening, 
the 3rd rank was conferred on four can
didates. Thc meeting was very largely 
attended. as Union Lodge for the first 
time used the new paraphernalia which 

: they purchased recently. The 
! put on in an excellent manner.

A WIN TOR ST. DUNSTAN’S A cabinet meeting 
tomorrow. This will h® only the second 
held this fall, and the fact that there 
have been so few conferences oetween 
tlie ministers ie taken as another indica
tion of the imminence of a change of gov-

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 23 (special)- 
In the assize court yestea*day the grand 
jury brought in true bills in «eveial moie 
indictments against Liberal election offic
iate, without getting any instructions fra.n 
ithe judge. The action was strongly cen- 
eiued by Judge Perdue.

I

A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY work was |eminent.
On -the stock exchange indefinite an

ient of the resignation of the
MERIDEN, Mias., Nov. 23—John 

Brown, a negro, formerly of Birmingham, I 
shot and killed his wife and her lather and

nounceme
cabinet is expected at any time, and the 
whole market today was flat in conse- mother at their residence last night and 

Tlie Liberals are inclined to re-1 then made his escape.
COULD NOT SEE GIRL

OE HIS HEART SO HE
TOOK HIS OWN LIEE

-• -.................— «“On tlie contraiy, Joseph Chamberlain, quenc^.

UNCLE SAM MOVING
TO SECURE A MORE

FORMIDABLE NAVY
{THE times new reporter „

thus feel that they were getting some- 
thing for their money.

Among the petitioners was a. man who 
arrived at the bank after it had closed, 
another who missed a 'train, and others 
who had broken engagements or suffered 
loss because they were compelled to mark 
time on the deck while the Ludlow leaned 
against the piling at the entrance to the 
ferry slip and argued with the captain.
Lt appears that the Ludlow, as has be
fore been intimated, fe a high-strung fe
male, and she told the captain last even
ing that he couldn’t get a certificate from 
Ned Me Alpine to run a mud scow. ln-

!
MACK, X. V., Nov. 23—The body oi to safely approach the hou*e decided to 

deed the wrangling between her and her William H. Jones, who laefc night shot and kill 'himself. The body wag, viewed by 
captains has raised quite a ^caudal. Pas-1 killed Harry Brion and wounded Frank the coroner, who ordered its rerQpval to 
sengers who enjoyed it at first are grow* ; Brion, was found this morning at the an undertaker.
ing weary of the repetition, and feel like [-rrai. 0[ the Baptist church, near the scene The muixier and ruiciide -followed an al- 
throwing the captain and crew ashore and yf last night’s murder. tempt ot Jones to *?ee Jessie Brion, with
dringing the Ludlow into port themselves, j Jones had «hot himself through the whom he was dniatuatcd. Her brothers

Hence the petition for the return of head, a revolver of 38 calibre being found refused him admittance to the house,
Wun Lung to the ferry route. The forty jnea.r the body. , wdiereupon he drew a revolver and began
committee have the matter under consid-1 The discoveiy of -die body followed an firing. Hairr>r Brion was killed instantly,
eraticm. I all nighit eeardi for Jones, which began and life brother severely wcamdeil. At

There ds a rumor that Aid. Frink and soon after the shooting at the Brion home, the hospital this morning it was said that 
Director Gushing discovered in Best on It is believed that Jones, after wander- Frank Brion would probably recover, 
what «the trouble is /1th the Ludlow, ing about several hours returned to the Jones was a decorator employed in a local 
They are said to have declared that she vicinity of the Brion home, in the hope painting shop. He was a,bout 35 years of 
needs wings jof seeing Jessie Brion, and not bein" able J age, and claimed to be a Cuban.

'll

The new reporter is requested to state 
I that the watering carts, cannot go out 

this week, as 'their health is delicate. 
They are waiting for snow.

|x.
W A SHI X GTU N Nov. 23—Three first-. which is now unde^ consideration by the 

< la-s battleships of at least 18.000 tons • board of ooustniction. At its meeting 
yi-placement and knots speed; three tomorrow the latter beard, of which the 
fe^-i cruisers of 5,000 tons displacement, j chiefs of the bureaus of ordnance, steam 
mR gunboat of the Helena class, and four engineer equipment and construction and 
other gunboats of light draught, two for repair are the members, will complete its 
use in the Philippines and two for *er- report upon the practicability of proposed 
vice on the rivers of China, with addi- type of ships Contained in the general 
tional torpedo boatw and torpedo boat ' board's programme, and the two reports 
destroyers, are the principal recommenda- ! will be forwarded to the secretary for 
tiens of the general board of the navy | guidance in the preparation of that por- 
iii ite programme of new construction, toj tion of his annual report dealing with 
be by the next cvngrcee, j ccnetruction.

<S> <&
WANT WUN LUNG.

A monster petition waa presented at 
City Hall «this morning, asking that Wun 
Lung be taken out of Rodney Hospital 
and placed on the ferry route. It was 
stated that the Ludlow might be anchored 
off Navy Island and lighted up at night, 
so that thc citizens could see her, and

I
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THEY COMPLAIN
OP THEIR TAXES

People's Bank of New Bruns
wick Directors Appear Be- 

j fore Tax Commission in 
Fredericton.

! Fredericton’ N. B., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
The civic' tax commission held a meeting

tI f

s

T
Free Do your Feet Swell!

*Pile Blazed Trail Stpries
• - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

„——______________________ ___ $
One of the most common symptoms of Kidney trouble

is swollen feet. It is frequently one of natures very first 
warnings that medicine is required.

Gin Pills fr. Kidneys.
They banish at once and for all time evety trace ot

Kidney trouble. a___
Prom all driiggi.te fioeta. per beat, 6 boms for # 60, « direct from

Ttom Bole Drug Co.. Winnipeg, Mass.
Trial box free if you mention this phper.

l«Ti .Cure
t \

Why Suffer When By Merely 
Sending Name and Address 

You Can Have a free Trial 
Package of a Remedy 

That Will Cure 
You.

■ / I

I if Otn PUls do 
not curt." fF-f /

this evening and beard a complaint against 
ent law from the 
Irunswick. The com-

)
the present aeece*
People’s Bank New 
mission is composed of T. C. Allen, A. A. 
Sterling and John Palmer, with J. W. Mc- 
Cready as secretary. The bank was re
presented by A. H. F, Bandolph, Senator 
Thompson and W. G. dark, members of 
the board of directors.

President Randolph, who was chief 
spokesman, poin ed out that under the 
present law the People’s Bank was taxed 
12,500, which he considered very excessive 
when compared with the amount branch 
banks, doing business in toe -C ty, were, 
required to pay. He proposed the Adop
tion of an assessment system in regard to 
banks similar to that now in vogue in St. 
john, which requires all banks to pay a 
tax of one-twelfth of one per cent, on the 
volume of business transacted. In addi
tion to this, be said the Perphs Bank 
would be willing to pay a fixed amount ot 
$500 per year by reason of having its head 
office here, providing it was exempted 
from pavmeut on capital stock.

Mr. Randolph pointed out that the man- 
lagers of tlv four branch banks bad admit- 
ted that the Peoples Bank was exces
sively taxed, and three of them had offer
ed to pay more if the assessment of the ,, 
local-bank was reduced. J

Senator Thomrwn said that under the 
present law the People’s Bank could either | 
remove its head office to Marysville or ', 
transfer its stock to another bank and . 
thus deprive the city of heavy ax 
which the bank now. paid. If the Rt. John 
system were adopted the city could collect 
a tax on ttie volume of bnaineee neioog^njr ; 
to the bank, if the stock or head office 
wet- transferred. . , „ ,____

■Members of the commission all acknow
ledged the fore- of the arguments present
ed by the delegation, and will l'Wr *? 
commend changea along th* hire. ,Jt is 
likely that a meeting will be hcld in the 
near future to hear the views of the man
agers of the branch banks.

i

We receive hundreds of letters like the 
following: “1 have been feeling so good I 
rou.d hardly believe it, af er suffering with 
p,ica for a y.ar, to find that I am once 
ni ic feeling like myself. I wish you 
.■paid have seen me bef. re 1 staited using ; 
i ' . amid Pile Cure and look at me now, | 
,i.l you w. uid say l am not the same man.

d 20 pounds, and all on ac- 
Walter

\
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

(Copyrighted by Th» B. a. McOIer» Oo.. and yubllahed by special arrangement In tbs Evening Times.) For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
i

a
TLir f ■ rai IM ncr\ and was eucoeeded by a buzzing. For alHE GIRL I IN KLD moment the girl’s blurred vision row

I . , , — - », e.,- _ dearly the room, all etill, exca.t for a
“It isn’t that I object to,” protested as they make em, and I don t believe hudd!ed in ^ corner, and on the

the Easterner, leaning forward from the she misses a payday dance a year. Sue a fl<K>r s]owly gathering pool of red. 
rough log wad to give emphasis to his all right, now; but you want to come back Someorte thrust her out of the door with 
woids. “for I beneve in everyone having a little Uter. Anne will be drunk-giom- oüjerg> aad she began to step eiroleaiy,. 
his fun his own way. If you’re going in <m»b' drunk—a,nd very joyful.' I win uncCTtainly, along the broad street, 
for orgies, why, have 'em good orgies, sty tijat for her. She has all the tun ffùhJy the difference between
and be done with it. :But my kick’s there is in it while lasts. , «he hot air <xf the danoe-hall and
on e.ting these innocent young girls who “Whew!” whistled the Fee erper, In ^ warm air out °f doors, 
are just out for the fun—it’s awful!” I dazed repulsion, looking with HKerest on The bills and the stars and the

“It’s/ hell!” assented the Westerner, the girls animated face. 1 silhouetted houses came arid went in vie-
chee.fully. I .Oh, what do you care! responded( hhe . ja5t ^ had the people and the noise

“Now, look at that pretty creature., rolu;er> carelessly. *J.he lias oer tun. inside t ie ball. The idea of waking cam*?
over there ---------” I Bismark Aime ju aped into the nearest tQ her and occupied he* mind to the ex-

The young miner followed uis com- k‘"6ed- trowed a da.,., i dusior; of everything’ else, And toe_eet
panion’s gaze through the garishly 1* ^ flitted away do.wq toe room. hnc ; albout rt with great intentnems. 
crowd. Then, as though in doubt as to deftly 860,6 tbe accondw» from beneath far she went and itt what - direction did 
whether be had seen correctly, he tried 6,16 ^ look-out ttooJ on wlMob a.mu-.oiao eeem to matter. When she moved she 
it again «at and ran, evolving strange noises from - happy; when she «topped «he was mw-

“Whieh do you mean?” he asked puz-l the instrument, and scampering m andibrable. ^ ehe wandered on in the way
out amerg the bench's, pursued by its fl))e ^n w. and yet did not know, out of
owner. The men all laughed heartily, and tbe broad stive's of the town, through

[tried to trip up the pursuer. The women a w;de cjeft in-, the bills, up a long grassy-
laughed hollow laughs, to ehow they were Tadjey that ,wound slowly and mounted
nut jealous of the se «nation ehe wa ere- gradually, fbUowing the brawl of the

stream until at last she found hers lf in 
a little ftm grown d"ll at the entrance of 
Iron Creek Pass. She pushed her fingers 
through her fallen hair, and idly over the 
shimmering stuff of her gown. Far above 
her she «aw waveringly to’ «tans. Finally 
the idea of sleep came to her, just as the 
idea cf. walking had come to her before. 
She sank to her bnere, bee’tated a mo
ment, and then, with the sign of a tired 
child, ehe pillowed her head on her soft 
round arm and closed her eyes.

-♦l «ave g- in
ni f t'y.am d File Curt.” 

x.a.k.ey 56 Fark street, Springfi Id, Mat*.
i ticugiii a fifty cent box of Pyramid 

piie Cuie uni used ue d^rec-ed with the Six Monoline*

:: i i. .. . ^ «.■•
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con

dition, will be sold at reasonable- figures.x i
Newspapers arjd Printers will find this 

an unusual opportufüty to add to their 

plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. g 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one g 

or all of these machines.

SGt'Sv.-'
How„

k : fa

zled.
a“The one in red. Now, ah.

The Westerner snorted irrepressibly.
“What’s the matter with you?” in-

•”k- aras
ed much blood, *u nt present am free JF vi e ■ .. ., just'turning from renting the big lamp

y -»->«■'' »• .w-s..“a-«'S!S*JS
‘.‘Pyramid* Pile Cure has been worth 

Qlcnsuivk of d- l acs to me; it cured me af
ter using nu.nbtto of other TlUiO,lifts and 
taking n,ed.eines from doctors. It also 
gured my son. although he could hardly 

' now aU right.” 
ir. B3ko. S. C.

most naexp. •; Pi t cure.
[ have oeen trouu.ea w.tu piles for thirty 
years and was in much d etrtis and pass-

fei-

die, and instantly assumed an exprès-ion ac[rOT(iion roughly; whereupon Arne pout- 
‘f ln66n86 solemmty. It was as thougn ed ^ ,t a, .pealing g.a css on her
* fïï”1® hld bklwD cut •” the wind. friends. The friends resp nded to a man.

pardon Ncihi g.” he av erted The proprietor set up the drinks. ,
With brevity of enunciat en. “Go on.” ) jibe music sliaj<od up again. Miners 

The girl in red was standing tiptoe on darted here and there toward the gaudily 
a bench under cne of the big lanterna She dressed women, and, seizing them about 
was bolding her little palm slantwise the waist, held them dcee to their sides, 
over the chimney, and by blowing as a claim of proprietorship before the 
against it wa- trying to put out the lamp., wjx>le world. Perspiring masters of cere- 
tier face was very serious and flushed, i monies, self-ccnati/bulted and drunk, rush- 
Oc asionaUy the lamp would flare up a ed back and forth, trying to put a eernb- 
littie, and she would match her hand lance of the quadrilateral into the various 
away with a pretty gesture of dismay as sets. Everybody shuffled feet impatient- 
the uprising flame would threaten to ly. ...
scorch it. A group of interested men The dance began with a swirl of noise

i

r.- »

’ walk, eat or slee ; he e 
B. Stringfsliow,

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you 
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and ex
pulsive examination by a phys.eian and 
will rid yourself of your trouble in the 

/ privacy of your own home at trifling ex-

Pc»t master, Elko,

A Question for Women
TO SETTLE 1

The poor-wills ceased their plaintive 
cries. A few smaller birds chirped drow
sily. Back of the eastern hills the stars 
became a little dimmer, and the soft night 
bre'se, which had been eteadüy blowing 
through the darkened bo die, sank quietly 
to sleep. The subtle magic of nature be
gan to sketch in the picture of day, throw- 

_ ing objects forward from the dull back-
had had three1 gla ses of forty-rod and ground, taking them boldly out of the

DrettT and freah anH in»ooent a« » maim- reverence. Moreover, she wad healthy of vault of heaven seemed full of rt, and ail
Lin flower Rbe’e bavin, tbe t «ne of bet body, red of blood, and rwdUeas of con- the ravines and bv-waye caught up it»
ron J Z sb^bLf ttnkt i . ™ eeq^nces. Pleasure appealed to her; overflow in a grand chorus of praise to

t^nS^tbL. e^ et^ of action, the delight the new-whitening morning.
*11 a°d n<tbFn8 else- Some day ^ the flow of high spirits, thrilled The woman stirred dec wail y and arose,

sue 11 find oui it mean; a lot e.se. I trough every fibre of her bering. She had throwing back her heavy hair from her
a.8 no bediefo, as far as she kn-ew. If she f&ce. Tlie flurfi of deep etill dyed her

_ Tr°, Weiterner surveyed his fnejda ^ve to4d of them,- they would have cheek a ridh crimson, which came and
flushed face with silent amusement. The provecj simple in the extreme—-tiba-t life went slowly in the light of the young
girl finaJy succeeded in blowing the light ooone3 to those wrho live out their ,possi- syn, vying in depth now with the «lk

t No. 2 Hi.gi.ne House. KJng Squarih out, and everybody yelled. bilitiee, and not bo those who deny of her gown, now with the still deeper
I No. 6 H- si-e H«u*a CJmvii^ae* “Same old fellow you were in college, them. And Anne had many possibilities, tones of a mountain red-bird which splat-
| £2J®. AwnT** aren't you Bert?” he said, affectionately; and was living them fast, fcibe feèt air tered into rainbow^tinhs the waW of the
S fixATAei bHuare, auct Ligüc Boors. “succouring the d-etressed and burvw- n^t physically the beat of pleasure in brook. She cau^n ,>tbe sound, cf the
I MbvùtiUica i«buluw% lA.ztwa titre* ing other people's troubles. What can the atmosphere about her, and from it stream, and went ro 'it. The red-bird re-
• yen do” She reacted to a «till higher pitch. She treated rirenmepectiy «^nÜy. ^She

ov#0,Ae P.wrs fit. “Do, do! What can any man dd? Take had drunk three gkusst* and her head knelt, at the banks sy>d «fdaahed the'hcy
TT-cvr. o». taiick «no. Uu.ou BUk ;ie, out 0f this! appeal to her bettet ba- was not strong. Her feet moved easily, water over her. faoe and throat another
ta trrM*LUtu* V.rou^eaafir*.1 lure!” and she was very certain of her move- fed-bird, another Wüdithmg puking- apd
u cor. orus.vis a«d haoov.r du. ; Bert started impulsively forward to monta. She bed become just hazy enough palpitating with life. Then die aroee to
II cor. au11 tarin bA where tbe or1—with aseistanch—was pro- in her mental processes ' to have attained | the full height of l^er splendid body andï cor; S to ^mp Iron, the bench, ^he 'that l»ppy .indifferonce to wW Ü Mkdy locked abr^

ix v.a.trioo. U-1J«| at miner caught bit sleeve in alarm. to happen in the immediate futore, and The rnornng swept throi^h her like a
23 Cor. c-rniet-u aua Kl-g ou. «« A^n’t mnko . row’ Wait a that equally happy disregard of conse- nver and left her dean. In the eye of
i» Ituroruo. * AI- ‘HoH^on, 6 quenceV which the virtue^ never expert- nature and before the presence of nature’»
M Cot. tnnceea and Charlotte Sts. There now listen” as the other sank ence. Impressions reduced themselves to innumerable creatures she stood as iono-
Sb No. i huusv, vuarloue 8^ * .. . „n0> msitiAn "their lowest terms—-movement and noise.
86 ur liai*, t-rurceae sud ^rtnoe W» *s back expectantly to has former position. «f ~v«iinnûi Iti».-. Cor., tu-g Sonar». Hia baniering maimer returned. “You room was fuffl of rapidly revolving
» cor. Duke und rr.no» Wm 90. 1 . <• v- breathed in re- figures. Tbe racket waa ineeaemt, and1- cor., ixl-s aoa H-u Bor «nd the he ^reatbed m re ^ ,e kught#T ^ AriH above it, kke

IE HSnr ~ raa
3* Cor. QU.eu anu Canuartoeu 8W. ' hear a fact or so concerning that pretty, ^ wherev.er went seemed to her to
£ cor gjMa »-d Byd“«, fini. innocent »rl-I forget your othn- adj'ee- ^ ^ «table point in the ka.e.do-
“ b‘'We °lSnee tive. In toe first pUee.sheisn’tin the  ̂ Men danced wi-bh her,
41 cor. 8.. James and Prince william am irfeuntain-flower bueiness a tittle bit. ner birf ^ were meaningless .men. One beg- 
« Hta Her name is Annie Bingham, but she u _ ^ ^ ^ him> but Anne
* Cot." Brit ain sad charlotte 81s. more popularly known as B smark Anne, ■ etopped to weitch a youth blowing brut-
41 cor. Pin and 8c James Sul chiefly because of a’l the campe of our y,jy from puffed cheeks, so the man

Fe« Sb, «« ... territory Bismarck is the only one «he m ^ ^ her for another girl. Be
ef* R^d near .lTting rt^k. hasn’t visited., Therefore, It is eonolud- ^1 the puffing youth tights were danc-

Pond 8c, near Fleming’» fiuifif, ed she must have oome from there. in —een and red. Anne paused and
*? “Bismarck Armel” repeated the East- ^ked at them gravely.
5 York Hc5wLn mu. Oonrteaa, Bn# ener, wonderirqfly. “Sb* imtthe one- | Tbe pe,^, the room, the sounds eeetm-

“Tbe very earns. Shoe about to «a to her to come and go in great
burnt». Between these burst» Anne knew 
nothing ekespt that she was happy; ab ve 
all eke she wee hbnpy. As inrideute men 
kissed her and «he drank; but these things 

not essentially different from the 
lights and the burke of consciousness.
Anne began to take everything for great-

TIDIER HltlilS 
MME ATTRACTIVE 
EM THE HOME THAR

ARTISTIC 
LIGHTING 

FIXTURES.

.<penee. ,
Aft r «ing the free trial package which 

we gladly mail yon. In a perfectly plain 
wrapper, you can ««cure regular full-»ze 
packages from druggists at 50 cents each, 
or we will mail direct in plain package 
upoVr receipt of price. Pyramid Drug Co., 
T,fl84 Pyramid Buj dine. Mar-hall 'Mieh.

_ _________ _ The dance began with a swirl o.f noise
surrounded and "applauded her. Two on I and hilarious confusion. Bismarck Anne 
the outside stood off toe proprietor of, added to the hilarity. She wa» having » 
the daboe-hall. The propr.etor waa ob- high old time; ,why shoifldit she? 
jesting.

When home dyeing has1 to be done, will 
it pay our women and girls to use weak 
and adulterated dyes sold in connection 
with Caeap-John jewelry, rough plated 
ware and common books, or, will it pay 
bettor to use the world-famed D1AMQNU 
DYES which sell entirely on their ment» 
and established reputation?

Wiee and prudent women who place a 
money value on their fadÿ dresaes. skirta 
blouses, jackets, capes, nbbonf, 
curtains, draperies, husbands and toüd 
ren’e clothing, know well that to make 
the old and dingy things look tike imw, 
they must, in justice to th-mselvea and 
the first principles of economy, n»e ™ 
never-failing DIAMOND DYES, of whmn 
family every color ie guaranteed to pro 
dace perfectresults when the simple dir^ 
tions are followed. The temptation ^ 
buv trashy jewelry, common platod ware, 
or cheap books, should never induce any 
intelligent woman or gi« to use 
prepared dyto, which ony rum good 
materials and fabrics. ld

The crude dyee referred to, are ^ eo 
by some retailers for the sake of krge 
profits, a most unwise buainees for e 
short-sighted. merchant» who are dady 
losing many valuable customer, who hod 
they are disappointed and swindled 

At this time, when women are doing 
home coloring, we say, do like the te«of 
thousands who are meeting «ttoeucoea» 
and profit, use only toe DIAMunnJ 
DYES, which are «old 
price as tbe weak and blotchy dyee. 
that the name D1AMU-ND 
DYES is on each envelope handed you.

W. T. McLaughlan, 1. C. R. telegraph 
operator, resumed duty yee'erday after a 
h; liday trip to Bwtcn and New York.

Wellingtr n Dunham, the Main street 
grocer, ie suffer ng from a sprained ankle, 
which he sustained at the fire in Dougke 
ivenue a few days ago. Mr. Dunham ie 
i member rf the salvage eor; s.

(IST. Ttimt F!*B ALARM.

■r
r I

/

cent ae they. She had entered into noi
some places, but ao bad toe marsh-hawk 
raising grandly on motionlass wing thera 
above. She had scrambled in the mire, 
and she was ruffled land draggled and be
smirched; eo likewke had been the «lent 
flame-bird in tbe thicket, but h« had wash
ed. clean hie plumes and was now singing 
the universal hymn from toe nearest 
bueh-top. The woman drew her lungs full 
of toe morning. She -stretched Jowly, laz
ily, her muscles one by one, and stood 
taller and freer for the act. The de
bauch of toe last night,, toe debauches 
of pth-to and worse nights, the add-Hke 
corrosion of that vulgari'y wb’ch is mere 
subtle than sn even, all these thing» faded 
into a past that was dead and gone and 
buried forever. The present alone was 
important, and toe prisent brought her, 
innocent, before an innocent na'ure. A» 
ehe stood there dewy-eyed, wistful, glow
ing, with loosened hair, toe gro-ees cling
ing to her, and toe dew, «he looked tike 
a wide-eyed - child-angel newly come to 
earth. To her the morning was great 
and broad, tike - a dream to be dreamed 
and awaken'd from, something unreal and 
evanescent which would go. Her heart 
unfolded to its tofluenc*. and ehe felt with
in her that tenderness for tbe beautiful 
which is. nearest akin to holy tears. 

(Continued).

V

W OMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCK TY
The anniversary of the Women’s Mie- 

sicnary Society of Carmarthen street 
church was a pleasant event. An excel
lent programme was presented, mchjd ng 
solo» bv Mrs. L. M. Curren and M» 
Hattie Itierce. Reports of the auxiliary 
cf the branch and the local auxiliary were 
rresented Mrs. J. D. dhipman, of St. 
Æ gave an except aPd,™"B 

address. A dialogue by sixteen y°””B 
ladies was also onTthe programme. The 
X “tle Church, Rev. Thomas Mar- 

-’-all cave a short address.The ^annual meeting of toe Womans 
MUrioLy Auxiliary of Portland Metho- 

diet church was held last en
couraging reporte were submitted. The 
treLXrk report showed that thg reeeipe 
were $348.07, and the expenditures $7Æ4. 
Tbe sum of $340.13 was sent to the branch

The income from the various «oureeewaa 
gratifying. The mite boxes co-ntrtouted 
$136.16; and the Easter offering was $34 21. 
The report was submitted by Mrs. S

ClThe report of the twentieth annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick and P K 
Island branches was read, and showsd that 
advancement had been made along all 
hnl A pap'r on Medical Missions was 
read by Mrs. W. C. Matthews.

*

i
We Have Just Received Ourr

i wear mnxeSi Kin» at. itiKutit rkM 
118 M14#« 81, OU Fort. 
m Winslow end Onu» fita 
OT 8#o4 Point Wbnrt.
US Queen end Victor!» fit»
OS Lnnenrtrr and * . Jnmes —. 
Rf et Job» nod W«‘»c» SU. 
ns Wntson and Wlnelow SU.
P4 C. P. R. »h-4i. Send PnlfiL 
U o. P. R. Elevator.

i

New Fall Designs.When Bilious
i

and Sallow
MMMMMineR THAT THE LIVES 19 

PROMPTLY SET RIGHT BY

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills

fta£giMHAwiue!0 (onjoeiu Taeleylrt. Many people ere subject to periodical "["y^|_K§ OF THE WEST
IS! c£ ^??ïoÆ^Î*,fi..B"KÎ “• etteek» of bflioume», rick headache, --------------
'£ *£* Dr. James King, M. P. P., of Andrew Collins’ Carnage Fac-

3K Oor. Sheriff H’lyerd S»s. who do net Niflw that the liver is «• ® « Dl «___ ci»««S SïÆeRÎ»? !«" *!? Æi. Cranbrook, B. C, Back from tory and Blacksmith Shop

w rm’«î!?™iïrlw «ïi b aimoot^DrsrS&y accompanied by inac- British Columba. Considerably Damaged.

is ;SS dUtiv. .^excretory -ytam bw

t1? Rwk’se^ Ro*<l opj- -l^r* fft. clogged up and there are pain, dis- Dr. James King, M. P. P., of Cranbrook
re, ntve,R^dBtod SotorFe Laeri”* eomfort and euffering. (B. C.Vifi at the Royal. Dr. King, who “»J - '' —™e city. Vprogreanng well,

tn M»r»S Bec»u»e Dr. Chase’» Kidney-liver PUll ]a a m cf Senator King, of Chip man, bas Collins in Mam street Fairvi le, and re-, on the Ce t ^ ^ bridge has arrived
------------- I” • f"ot “d 1 -uooeeded well in the west,' and is now | suited in considerable damage being done., and^tort toe^ ^ ^ pl^e lD a

kidneys, liver and bowel», they effect a . . . , ■ -bis1 Part of the premises ie taken up with bnrt time as the cc-ncrete piers have al-1S “* "• S5K "Ud5 2 ‘T 4o£ ! M, Collin è" o.L„ »W, -d *. «■ B Ü? tag. gf

With aU the poieonone waste matter yesterday, he said that in the west mainder ^ occupied by John Harrington *„ar^ne ^®]y “^hed! and by next sum- 
removed, peine and ache, dtimppear, the toe prevailing conditions are good that ^ & „hop. The fire waa “e ex^ts to eee tbe Central railway
digestive »y.tem reeume. itt functio«, Prairk.a^' tfetthey discovered by Mr. Collins, who on gong|t]l„ best branch road in fhe Provin«-
the appetite is sharpened and ea th and ^ 150 mi],6 road completed. up the stairs after his dinner noticed a Senator Kmg and hie br°to«r c Mint0
X’ : Bol., D,. Cm,-. K» S» »“,f “T* “JT* “0' ««* ,-1™,

srsrtex xvs EEErHH™! H'S v« *

natier anssl jyr.tterA truss i ^ * & xthey win the praise of all who give them Columbia done. . ! are fifty men working, and the o her miatLl. Spe iking of the political situation in The tools used by Mr- Col ™ ,n "‘3 are being worked proportionately.

, , .... „ Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. B., Bri‘jdl Columbia he said be is confident trade are a total loss, and his stock near-
BlaCK and While» «rriu». “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney. that in tibe next’local election tbe Uber- ly destroyed. The ™bam™^> TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Liver Pill, for derangement, of the kid- a]e n-ill win, and he thinks that it is prob- the contents, eon^tmg partiy of pa,to, Qutnlne Tablet».
---------------------------------------------------------- nays and liver and stomach troubles and aMe that J. W. DeB. Farris, son of Hon. and shavings, aided the flame, and the Take^LAXATIVE mQn |f ,t fall. to cure.

________________________________ can certify that they did me a great deal l P. Farris, will be toe Liberal candidate building is considerably damaged. Mr. E »? GB0VE'S signature Is on each box.
^ j can heartily recommend them for Vancouver. Coli ns was insured for $700 m toe Union

■ _ .. ■ to anvone euffering as I did.” , Dr. King save he meets many New of London—$400 on tbe building, ?..i0 onI FRANK P, VAUGHAN, ■ Ml». James W. Belyea, BelyeaV Oove, Brunswickere in the west, and that they stock and $50 on tools. The damage done

. , ,______ I Queens Oo., N. B, write»; “We hive all eeem to be doing well, and that at any- jn the blacksmith shop was only slight.
ELECTRICAL ENGKJIU* ■ ^ pj. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilk in rate they certainly com rare well with There is no insurance.

rn AMD CONTRACTOR. I the house as a fam ly medicine for years, those they meet. In Vancouver there V* The cause of the outbreak is unknown,
I „ I ,nd find th m the meat eatiifaetory of many St, John people, among them J. N. but the fire is thought to have been caus-

5 Mill St, St John, M. B. ■ ,ay romedy we can get. I can pa wn- Ellis, who is doing exceedingly well. ed by n store down s‘a:re.
I , 1,.„h»,» 4. SI» I »v rerem er. the t env one -uT,r Dr. wib r-t rn ;o toe west m

were

fed.
After a time Anne paused again to took 

grevely at strange lights. But this time 
they seemed not to be red or green but 
to be of orange, in long, fiery flashes, 
like ribbons thiWn suddenly out and as 
suddenly withdrawn. The noiee etopped, R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.NORTH MMX

SI fitween's sril, Ini’entowm. 
m Cor. rial”' and Brl-g■ Wrrota. _
ISS Ptrert R- Iway e*r shefis. Mats fit»r--- i

EIRE IN EAIRVILLE m
the central railway

senator G. G. King, of Gb.pman, isjn iA fire broke out about 1 o’clock yester
day in the building owned by Andrew 
Collins in Main street Fairville, and ra

the city. The senator says 
on the
and that the new 
at Norton CLASSIFIED ADS. FREEi

p
TO SUBSCRIBER.».SCOTCH WHILES r4M Send your classified ads. to THE 

EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con
tinuation is desired.

There is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. to

Euchanan’s 
'‘Special Quality”

4MB
«

25c. sfjrryAt the next meeting of the 
mittee a proposal to enlarge toe ladies’ 
waiting room in the east side toll house 
by Util zing the baggage room in the rear 

i will be brought up. Aid. Frink was asked 
yes' erday as to the proposed improvement 
and said now that th - gitas were kept 
shut -mtil the ferryboa1 was moored to 

CAN CANCtR BE CURED? toe floats, the ladi s’ waiting rtom be- 
. t „ *• l h M-.-I c 8 ctotv came inconveniently crowded. By making

. .... last Evening " Dr Stott superintendent ot IT CAN SIR. an opening through the wall into the bag-
t dose, 28 cents a box, at all dealers, or evening, ur. ooui i gage room the space available would be
Edmanton, Bate» à Co., Toronto. For- tti toed Wic Send six cents (stamps) for oooklet ^ doubled The monthly meeting, he add'd,
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chaw, , ^ teteréat bv the large gatfc- "Cancer, its cause and cure.” would be held next week and he intended
the famous receipt book author, %n »r» j medicai present. Stott & Jury, powmauivitie, Out. | to bring the matter before toe committee.

com-

■

THE EVENING TIMES.1. • 1 i « • ■ 1/V

J os. - haie .x j .-it r Fi,k, ne pdi

t
.i nd Motors, l riepnones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches. 71
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iALL THE SEASON’S SPORTSGET YOUR."'
i

BASKET BALL

Young Ladies at RothesayXMAS>*
* GIFTS

!
THE RING/ z

Sullivan-Gardner ;

The last basket-ball match of the season J 
at Nether wood was played at the Netherwood ; 
grounds on Tuesday afternon, Netherwood ; 
against Rothesay young ladies. Netherwod j 
was again victorious and scored eight points 
against Rothesay. The day was very fine j 
and a large number of Rothesay people were ! 
present to see the game.

'| Great interest is centered in the f big 
j battle which will be fought Friday night 
I before the Ilayes Valley Club, San Fran

cisco, between Mike (Twin) Sullivan of 
Cambridge, and Jimmy Gardner of Low
ell. The men will go 20 rounds.

| Gardner is a slight favorite in the bet- 
j ting, which seems to prevail entirely in 
j the west on this light. There' is ample, 

reason for .this. Gardner lias been seen 
in a number of successful battles in the 
west, while Sullivan has had only two en
gagements of any importance outside of 
Massachusetts.

Mike, by liis virtual win over Joe Gans 
recently at Baltimore, has gained new es
teem. There are many followers of the 
game who hope to sec Mike win out

For the balance of the month we offer our | ^Ser,*h^cvS't.i.eaHSTwWfty
i , ,, r «.* «.r* n * ACC rHtMA of liia mitt and the Twin will be obliged

Choice StOCK ot <31L v 8. K, OwAwOi vIUWA, t0 peg awa). jlar(i all the time in order

LEATHER GOODS, BOOKS, PIC-
TURKS, MIRRORS, CLOCKS, ETC., ^ the men- and tb* ,,ght 1S for 
at the discount as above.
MAS CALENDARS and BOYS* and 
GIRLS’ ANNUALS, ETC.

i
r

St. Peters Y. M. A.1

The Y. M. A. o(_ St. Peter’s have taken 
up basket ball and gone into it with en
thusiasm. The first matches were last night 
and in the presence of a large and interested 
gathering three contests were fought out.
A team captained by Frank Buckley defeated 

one
Howard’s team won from Thomas Coho- 
lan’s, six to nothing, and the players cap
tained by Wm. McMahon ‘defeated Edward 
Mahoney's team, nine to eight.

There will be games again tonight, and 
hereafter matches will be played on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. It is a 
great game, the boys say. and they enjoyed 
their first night’s play immensely.

Junior League
Pant/ Down’s Rvan The Mission Church junior league basket :raniz t/vrviia nrau ball team defeated Trinity church last even-

Rockland, Me., Nov. 22.-At the end of fit- lug, eight to seven. The line up was: |
teen aggressive and well fought rounds to- wJjr<j°it5H ^yramd. centre; C. Leonard, K. I 
night Kid Pants of Boston was given a de- Smith,' defence.
tialon over Billy Ryan of South Boston. Ryan Misslou Church—R. Holmes, A. Sturdee, i 
put up a sticky fight hut Pants was the, ™ds; W. Jlrown, centre; R. desBrisay, ,

fresher man at the end. The referee was W. Paterson : scorer. A- ;
r g. Boyne, and timekeeper, W. H. Needham, i

NOW AND SAVE. FROM
.10 to 25 Per Cent. Discount I

led by Thos. Phillips, five to three; Leo

*

;LÏ
CHRIST-

. I

v

The
Nelson and Brill

FLOODS CO., Limited
' X

FOOTBALLCincinnati, 0-, Nov. 30.—"If Nelson would 
just give me one word of encouragement I 

1 would post a forfeit of $5,000 to bind another 
! match with him," said Jimmy Britt today, 
i "I don't say so in a bragging manner but ;
! right from my heart 1 consider Battling Nel-; rrivirv form Nov 22—Preaid-

son the easiest man I ever lougbt. I have, -\L\\ HAWtX, Conn., xov. -- 
made up my mind to take on some one elee | cnit Arthur T. Hadley, ot Yale, gave our.

I if Nelson will not fight me, and may engage j statement today in reference to toe
! u, some six-round bouts In Philadelphia. phihi<i\;ha Pres decUr- =

intg that Professor Hadley had taken a 
stand against a genera] conference for re

w2BSJ?JS.X»eSawr themfomr of°'fdenial,Ifc'

“Cats and Dogs” Having a High Old Time on Wall The New York Stock Market!'£^^2 %^dedle^ seS* by

Street-A Good Time for the Public to Stand ^BonwedfmmGthirM 3
Countries. ! the beautiful chestnut stallion was led «derate-n. » Wed... ..

From Under. ___________ ;int0 the space reserved for him he wae, The Harvard-Y ale Game 24 Friur;
.New York Commercial) thee^d so^ heartily, that the rteket ( Maes., Nov. 22. - Cap-125 Sat.............

The New York stock market has s.mply Tl^lf of the famous trot- tain" Daniel J. Hurley, ^’ the Harvard; AU.-UcJtand.rd Time, counted from

Tew York, Nov. 22-TUere is something , and the president. Suivent events have J^rowed^ other countrte. money ^ ^ bidding was brief. ? H Ma- Sto*jS. '

doing in Die stock roarkét. It is a good shown this a.ppeal -to have been a piece own bankers. This fact established, the guire opened it with ^20,000, anti at cm a H j at thV outset of the eea-
time for the general public to spun! from of Hypocrisy and impudence . not often ?OTrAUfronï125epêî crat,‘early “in ""the week"to «hort silence Mi\ Ravage; tes"more son, strained a tendon in his leg, from

unde,. This is not to be taken as a Law- paraded even in Wall street .Those ~ ^ sold at th~ figure. , £ g£, .
-eVoman prediction of a panic, but simply banks and individual financiers who had that has been claimed for it by the natural- „ Alondav one of the notable horses P(a-' ln,Jhe.*f ; V)Trlim.„fh Tn S^5*ell”e

J statement of facte, that conditions are j the courage to warn the secretary to keep }* hp°upt^ fh/tL*3 pSSsibîe^conrt^tlon "sold was May King, 2.20. the sire of Bin- «me'however. he again strain- BengoreHcad
Mich as should warn the outsider from j his hands off if he did not wish to play upon the fluaiKl.^sltuatioii T^gam* tf gen- o.OOi- He is nineteen years old. ^ && ,tendon’ besides receiving a severe “ggg* /_

^monkeying with the buzz-saw. the game of a group of speculatore. may calmly bids defiance to the warnings, even The highest bid for h.m was Ç-». y blow on the head. Announeenfent of bis Lake Champlain
Very rarely has there been such a crazy ! now justly congratulate themselves on the «it£ ,~c * 2LToHSstLlexTL Howard

market one so purolv speculative. “Cats: attitude thev assumed. an international board, who by Ms own will \ BOWLING AT RK-liCY 3 a mass .meeting ot the . . Trltonla
arid dogs/'the street‘term for poor stocks,! “at new developments if any The second aeries of match game» on J^Xt Weddell ^ be in Hur- M^n

«.«i.i•!»«■ t„«™,,««it,"“Æsü'.rrÆSS &%r8arsuua.-!raasf îbwsmsw -w»«**„ ssat.legitimate reason for the boosting in the | vaesing with some anxiety. Both here and even tn think of But the game Is not one 257 85 2^3 The Harvard ^ Çastalia
i „ tt 6 _ , • , , for,many participants—not nearly as many, TV. Johnston..........................^ nraotice tomorrow ai£temo<>n, go to tne Sicilian(piotations ot nearly all tile stocks that m Europe money stringency has m a de- it may be, as some would-be players w'bo, R. Davis ............................... '* Afarblebead where the play- Lake Manitoba

have been jumped. Porsiblv there is gree relaxed, thoiigh the sharp rise in rates have not quite lost their amateur standing : R. Henderson..........................i* I? si rtl S4 2-1 C1*® Hotel at .MarWe > .^ 3 Pretorlan

something in^poi-t that the Penney,- at Paris, on the very heels of the'better ~  ̂w^h ^r^Mbaid. s! ST 8 IS «
a arua railroad alter Brooklyti Rapid Rutioian situation, is eomeu bat disconcert- proclaims its embarrassment, has I Tot-. Av. , -, ‘, • -v. i^ tp<LTn wafi triven an- '
Transit, which might give some reason for I ing. But in Europe, expectation of a nevertheless consented to lend us what we T_ McLean............................ ..<83 74 77 234 . 8 ' coaches last n gh ’ , fifteen^nut»’
the sudden activity in B. B. T„ which Severe strain ,m next month's money mar- think we must have because we are wllUng H OTBrlen...................................82 72 78 |0 76 2-3 ertner .senmm^e todays
never paid a dividend in its life. ! ket seems to be unanimous while in this a jeremiad. Pre-! §" gggS?. V. ?. V. V. “S 8 S ^ 76 1-3 ^‘"mredT torrid ele^T '

The market is made up just now of tre-, country the !New York banks have never sumahly those who are responsible for the cai>t. H. Wilson................63 66 78 208 69 1-3 j were scored on
ihendoiwly heavy specula tors, and of course ! but once in fifteen yeans gone into the bargain their way out, and if nothing (------------------------_—X the suckers who always come in at the j later autumn with the reserve position so SSSTtoat SîuldfÏÏ*m^Vrt be wenf%te|

wrong time, l^he really responsible men. j much impaired. Such a positron would moujiks in Russia and the small investors
in the financial world are sating nothing ' ordinarily be interpreted as meaning necee- in France may comport themselves decently !

a •*, , v- , % 4 % i r-Qn,*inn zin ili« etAv>lr #»YfTianm> Tho London may persuade Japan to defer the ,id sawing WOOD. Nine out ot ten, of ; eary caption on tile etook exenang.. lae flotation ^ h€r new loan until a more con-.
|;m look for a tunable. T-he volume or . stock exchange today, répudia Leg such an veulent Reason, and so Europe may not need

Tfiiofet unprecedented 1 antiquated* theory, âfid powerful financial her capital until her own comep in from the
are renorted qa -nreachinz that harvest fields. And in justice to the erain- utt,mutions are reported a„ preaenmg uiav eQt banker8 and financiers who are credited

the purpose of surplus roserves 16 to im- -with giving their assistance to carry the i 
pair them in eucli emergencies as exist to- speculative load along to a suitable dumping 
day that is to say in an emergency when }‘ ^^ti^Ve'l.ncL'Wntte!:
immensely rich stock speculatoi» are • The West cannot well use the $40,000.000 or 
caught in' a tight monev market and do $30,000,000 which this center has sent out 
not like to give up their speculations, more than two or at the most three weeks

. . j , . v • i __; , , 1 longer. About the same time the South
This is doctrine which might wtil mak should have made such progress in the trans \
Hugh McCulloch and Frederick D. Tap- fer of its cotton to the North and to Eng1 ... t..
yen turn in their vravee ” land that it will not only return its old I olue> tnc UCc ™

1, v,» that Heaivt capital to this center, but new profits as'Cal vigilance of our citizens, which had
It mat be «aid fairly now that Heaivt well TJle matter of a final settlement with! * . . ,, . , „

and hie managers have given up hope of i Europe win stiil remain, but with that the • been roused for the occasion, goes to Sleep 
upsetting the election, although they will | only recently begun movements of grain , in an(1 a ^ew group of bosses begins
keep on fighting. There is no chance of wbat^the^Ruste^lrowos o^toe” twk markf ! ta foirn. The downfall of each group of
Hearsr being counbed in, and m hie m- ^ are chiefly concerned about is a little bosses is invariably hailed as marking the 
most heart he is probably glad of it. He ready cash, and herfee they were easier in
now has a great prestige which, beyond their minds at the end of the week than at
a shadow* of a doubt, would have been 
entirely destroyed before lie had served 
out his term as mayor, because of his in- ! 
ability to keep the absurd promises made 
in his behalf. The net result of the after 
election fuss will be the imprisonment of

& A Denial from Yale

WHERE IT GOT the world of shipping<#»• THE STOCK MARKET “CRESCEUS” SOLDTHE MONEY
« lost part of her deckload of pulp wood in a 

gale November 20.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Sets High Low 

5.16 11.28

Sun
REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC..

LONDON, Nov. 20—The French ship Bercu 
8.19 2.04 gere, from Tcbio for Glasgow, arrived at
9.16 3.03, Greenock today and landed the crew of thq

3.59V British ship Garsdale, King, from Shields, 
June 26, for Portland, O. which was aban
doned, dismasted Sept 12 off Cape Horn.

0.026.17
1.037.19

.. ..7.39 4.42
.. ..7.40 4.41 10.10

?
\ NORFOLK, Va. Nov. 20—Biritiish ba.rk^ 
Rescue, Williams, from Jacksonville tor Dor' 
oheter. N B. bas arrived here leaking and 
with loss of three jibs, having met with a 
errifle gale of Charlestown, S C 14th.

VICTORIA. B C Nov. 20-Fear is enter
tained for the safety of the sealing schr 

Nov. 14 Kawn, Captain Olson, with 5 seamen and 22 
■\*ov. 16 Indian hunters. The schooner was last seen 
Nov* 18 on Oct. 5 in a big storm in which the sealing 
%?ov. 21 fleet was scattered.
Nov. 25£ov. 30 RECENT CHARTERS.
Dec. 2 Norwegian bark, Gudney, S20 tons. Gulf ttf 

Dec. 5 Buenos Ayres, lumber $10. if Rosario. $11. 
Dec. 7 - British schooner • H. J. Logan, 772 tons. 
Dec. 9 : broken stone N«V York to Guantanamo, p. 
Dec. 14 ; t. back wi.ih cedar and mahogany from south 
Dec. 16 side Cuba, $9.50.
Dec. 21 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 28

i
JOHN.STEAMERS FOR ST.

From 
Algoa Bay 
London 
Antwerp 

Cardiff 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

Date of 
Sailing- 
Oct. 21 

> ov. 12 
Nov. 14

I

I

i
i

:i
i
:VESSELS NOW IN PORT

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:-* 

STEAMERS.
Florence, 1609, Wm. Thomson &. -Co. 
Parisian, 3385, W7m. Thomson.

BARK.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1;November, 23.
IArrived.

= { Stmr Aicides, 2181 Fraser from Glasgow Egeria, 897. A W Adams.
! Schofield & Co. general cargo. - - en-jnnvppc
! Smr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Halifax / SCHOONER?
, and call ports. Wm. Thomsoai & Co. pass Abbie C Stubbs, 293 B, R Colwell.
1 and mdse. „ _ ' A. P. Emmerson, 201. R. C. Elkin.
[ Brlgt. Atlanta,. 320 Covert from St. Georges Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith 

Bermuda, J. W. Smith. ' Calabria, 530, J Splane 4b Co.
1 D W B, 120, D J Purdy, 
i Domain. 91. J W McClarv. 
j E. G. Gates, 103, J. Splane & Co.
! -G H Perry. 99, F Tufts.
! Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

Schr Nelson A. 72, Titus, fishing and clear-. Géorgie E, 88, J W McClary.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin. 

Schr L. M. Ellis, 34, Lecnt, Westport. I Leonard Parker, 246. R 
Schr Selina,' 59, Neves, Apple River and Lois V. Cbaples, 391, 

chared. Manuel R Cu
Schr Haines Bros, 46 Haines. Freeport.
Schr Silver Cloud 45, Post, Digby.
Schr Haines Bros. 46. Haines, Freeport.
Schr Sovereign. 31. Peters, Westport.
Schr Mystery, 13, Thompson, Musquash.

THE RISE AND FALL OF THE BOSS
y

i
:
i All Politics Have a Tendency to Develop a Boss, and to Over- 

Him is a Task of Considerable Magnitude.

■^nlatiou jrT a 
jetoâneactiotte in stocks today iggrc- 

■Jm 1,508,700 ftbart», the heaviest day 
oi'TSc year. Regarding this, the Evening 
Poets financial expert, one of the beet in 
the buriintee, eaye;—

“The total ti’aneactions today would 
the face of things that about

Coastwise--*

j Schr Utah & Eunice, 33, Outhouse, Free- 
yon.come

C Elkin 
A. Vi. Adams, 

za, 258, P McIntyre.
fourni, and in general to prepare for the 
registration -tliat it. forthcoming. Given 
these conditions and the uprising of hew 
bosses is as certain as the fall of the old. 
If we are to put an end to' bossiem, if 

to substitute the real leader for the 
real driver, these conditions must be got 
out of the way, a task of no mean diffi
culty. Theoretically every citizen is in
terested in politics. PracitieaMy the aver
age citizen is not much interested in poli
tics until the campaign is on. Between 
times politically he is apt to sleep. The 
boss never sleeps. His business does not 
permit him to.

■ I(Boston Transcript).
Every few years, at least once in a de- 

are unhorsed ; the politi-

Myra B, 90, master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Pandora. 98, A W Adams.
Pausy, 76, master.

; Pardon o. ihortDson. 162. A. Lushing & Co.- 
: Priscilla, 102. Granville, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 273, U C Elkin.

.UPS, 74, master.
*S\8rsbefrStt K2’ UtUe tm HallfaX- MarSh ■ ISSf Dm^. V^R C Elkin.

icr Mettghan—U"-2So: rrïmith.
RiJ5T; H M- sunley ° 97 Flmver for Bos- Sebago. 254, P. McIntyre. 
ton^A ’'cusliin® & ci. hoards and plank. I Silver Wave, 99. F Tufts & Co.
‘ Schr Clifford C. 96 Golding, for Boston. | Theta 420 J. H. Scammell & Co.

MB. Tufts, boards & ahing.es. Marshal "5 P McIntyre
’ William L. Elkins, 229, J. Willard Suifih.

I vOaSLWiae.— |-w h Waters. 120. A W Adams
Barge No. 5 McCullough. Parr shore.
Schr Packet. Gesucr, Brldgeowu.
SOhr Margaret Justaaou. St. George.
Schr Souvenir, Robicbau-d, Metcgbau.
Schr Lena, Scott, Noel.
Schr Exenia, Cronk. North Head.

I Schr Rex. Walsh. St. Martins. . ,
Schr Pythian Knight. Smith, North Head 
Stibr o: Walter Scott, McDonough, Point |

Wolfe.

mea n on
X!25/M)0,000 worth of fctocks had been 
actually bought by somebody in the five 

• houre’ trading. Of cour«=e, such a supposi
tion 16 absurd. By far the greater part 
of the day* business was in it* nature a 
humbug and a fraud, pursued in defiance 
of the rule And policy of the New York 
Stock Exchange.

^Whether the projector^ of tliir» week*6 
extraordinary demonstration on the stock 
^change will give any thought between 
now and Saturday to the probable influ
ence of their exploits on the money situa
tion. one <*an only conjecture. The first 
conclusion at which the observer of these 
piicc fluctuations arrives, has to do with 
the recent pathetic appeal of these people a few Tammany thugs and the discrédit- 
for help to the secretary of the treasury ing of Murphy.

à
\we are Clear e<^

1in the United States.j end of bossiam
! Those of us who remember the smashing 
I of the Tweed regime in New York in the 
j early '70s, will recall tliat it was then tri
umphantly proclaimed that thereafter the 

' (Montreal Star, Tuesday.) iboss would be unknown! Yet what a euê<
The long looked for Canadian Bank state- (0.sion of bossœ have passed over the 

““SrterStin’g1’ °Ut *°day aDd proves stage of New York politics since Tweed's 
It shows that the notes in circulation day. None of them has been quite a 

were 876,890,090 against 169,831,000 the month 7\yeed He was a jovial, hail-fellow-well-
ToTciose toe banks are to toe limit is «et individual who wj*«d •".! f 
shown by the fact that their paid-up capital with a genial candor tliat gave nim a spe 

! is $8:1,416,049. while at one time during the (.:ai r)lace in the annals of bosoing. His
! month the circulation totalled $78,464.000. ....j. fnarse common The ^- i &i ,nC““^mtor Æf o^: ro^tnTs of boestim were berond his The Banks 3rtd Pods—Shaw’s 

. I side of Canada weie $62,280,000 against $58,- f.anahilrties They developed under hw _
The Rise on Call Loan Rates—A Montreal Idea of New York’s : 6%”ent loans in Canada vere ^0,413,000. succors, who have quailed ^ i^f Attitude—Sick of Lawson.

I against J443.011.000 tn September. and avoided his fate. tie va» no2/'"j ,,
Banking Practice—Gold Shipments to New York. JiÎlKMOO. dîPM1 noUcï* déposé ’ Jsig.SMm ?a”i.tll^'n’ mot-e'-'lnvt’ several" of bis sue-. NEW YORK, Nov, IS—Current opinion at-

j « ^X8aTO*&. 'line. ^T Je rM to power after the tributes the rise In money to a preconcerted

--------- ------- *tanu that drove them to shelter had move o! banXmg Interests designed to check
nawed hv Some of them are enjoying a pool operations, which conceivably might 

- - _ p, ea j „„„ pr-.-p. have have ended In a market panic, particularly
% ! calm and lucrative old age. jyjeeeti u the outside public had been brought In.

I The Canadian Bank of Commerce which re- ; +W- une and dmvne, like the late Senator wall Street brokers, however, have persist
ed. And it would be nothing but sound cently, advertised for fifty Scotch lads to n yxrfvipnt Senator Gorman, ently discouraged purchases by their chen-
bankiug. Its benefits would apparently be come out to this country as junior clerks, > VfiUa.v ana me jucet a* t™* te.e, with the result that seldbm in its his-
especially marked in a centre llKe New York has been informed that the full, number has • Quav was unhorsed scxerai vîmes, uu tory have smaller lines been carried on mar-
wbere, on account of the peculiar banking been secured. A number of the boys are al- Ajed in the saddle. That Gorman may gjn. Had the situation been otherwise it can
system of the United Staves, the inflow and ready on their way out. and it is >intended 1 ■ . T a.;, iecent defeat w not safely be inferred that the liquidation stimu-
outnow of funds are so vicient. It does not that the remainder should sadl within the mount again ai wt . late(1 by cajiing 0f loans would have been on
need a prophet to f orteil that the money next few days. This will be the largest j beyond the «cope or praDaointj. ne A mucfi heavier scale, resulting in a very 
market would be much steadier if the banks number of boys ever brought to Canada by1 down now .but «0 the was a few yeans s€Vere drop in prices.
would, when they received large deposits a Canadian bank, and is a result of the rap- j__, . , ’ wi retrained the senator- The rumor that Secretary Shaw would de-
which they knW would be withdrawn again id extension of the branch bank system ! before lie liaci u uv p08|t moncy ln the western banks if re
in a very short time, put away a goodly part throughout the Dominion. In the past it ‘ fillip. quested was viewed with satisfaction, as In
in their vaults instead of loaning all on the has been found that Scotch la<|s when secur- | i ■ e ]ong succession of basses, the natural course of events this would 
Street. In this way they would get less in- I ed at an early age make very good bankers, i x 1 . , uartienlaTlv cvnical to New York, and thus be available for the
terest, and as Interest 4s paid on the deposits j ------ ------- . —— «-------------------- [a man need not be parucumny tyu" stock market. A report from Washington
would be suffering loss on the transactions. .mix m ittch if after reading the results ot the voting that the secretary of the Treasury would

The reply to that objection is that they CHEESE AINU DU I IEK le i „ “Who are the new not view too seriously a further dipping into
have no business to pay interest on depos-j I on cnc ’ ,, w:n for a reserves by the national banks, was more
its of that kind. The deposits are placed | Shipments of cheese from the port of | bosses to be? I hat mere wm uc ^ enthusiastically received by speculator than 
with them solely for the convenience of1 Montreal last week amounted to 77,491 boxes,1 t:mp iearier* Ik the teaching of the elec- in bankers’ circles. Conservative banking 
the depositors who use them as a cover for or 6,895 less than those for the correspond- 1 “ ** . these leaders will officials do not hesitate to affirm that out-
their dally drawings on New York, and as ing week of last year. Total shipments I tion, and that some , ... , side of Wall Street the situation is sound
reserves. If no interest was allowed on very fince the first of May were 2,076,987 boxes, | gain 60 much influence that tjhey mu oe- an<^ ^hat the mercantile community is not 
temporan’ balances of this nature the banks or 23,135 less than tbvso for the correspond- j . j • ' ;nAtPa(l of lead, is the na- asking Government assistance. Of course, 
holding them could afford to keep a large ing period of last year. ; Sm 10 <ir,V€’ . im.nn. familiar with too serious a slump in Wall Street might
proporvionate amount in the shape of cash. Shipments of butter from the port of Mont- : Jural expectation ot anxuut; mmu have a reflex upon general business, but con-
More than that, if the big New York banks real last week amounted to 2,825 packages, ! nolitics dltions thus far have not reached such a
could come to an agreement in refusing in- or 539 less than for the corresponding week I 1 .. * .. . , iendenev to develop stage. In view of the heavy lending of for-
terest to depositors who arc not entitled to of last year. Total shipments since the open. politics nave <» .r . cign money, as reflected in the decline of

are several reasons for this failure it, there would be a notable decrease In the ing of navigation amounts to 553.196 pack- that degenerated leader we can a do. . sterjlng the outlook favors a much better 
Canadian rates to respond to move- summer flow of funds to the metropolis, and, ages, or 71,538 more than those for the cor- T, ... he ours, but the creature bank statement this week. A large amount

In the first place the as a consequence, a decrease in the interior --responding period of last year. « / x;t;.. nv other nation?, of money has also been put out on loans by
h*ock markets in Canada are not big. The demand on New York in the fall. The in---------------------» ».......- | is found m the politics the interior banks and Canada, which will
business of stock speculation has not been ^enor banks would be more inclined to keep VIFU/ DF UAIUFV 1 an well as irt) our own. tbjr iwimcai . > s- transfer the burden from the clearing house
fostered by the banks. Wbat loans they ™ch money et home There would be a A GO-SLOW VIEW OF MONEY fpm u must bs admitted is peculiarly institutions . .
make on the local stock markets are made smaller likelihood of Wall Street speculators tem mUaL ,, , „ i.nmpnt nc hnRse< People in Wall Street are sick of Lawson s
from surplus funds The main business at being gorged in the summer, with money at The Montreal house of E & C Randolph favorable to the de\eiopmem, i • pronunciamentos. They say there can be no
€VevV Canadian bank is commercial business. V/2 and 2 per cent, and driven to desperation received the following opinion at noon:- ^ foriv-Hve states present opportum- proflt in listening to such appeals. It is
To 'the merchants, manufacturers, etc., they a little later, in the fall, with rates consid- “The speculative community seems to con- VU1 / ■ vi„ leaders who will too far-fetched to appeal for wholesale ex-
cive their attention. There is not a single erably above the legal maximum. sider the money question unsettled, as call ties for as mam amination of banks and trust companies. It t ivprnool
bank with call loans to Canadian brokers [ But while the interests in control of great money is now lending at ?ix per cent., but he under the temptation oi Decommg jg genera]]y believed that Lawson’s advçr- c-ld—LaTouraine, Havre; schrs Rav-
fnr more than a small percentage of its or- i New York banks habitually lay themselves many prudent operators think that unless - rri.„ antral government exer- tisement was made public with the hope of woli’rtlle- Oartagena, Liverpool, N. S.

. dlnarv loans. * j out to make personal profits out of the dou- I the market Is soon checked trouble will Dosses. J ne v administra- getting back considerable amounts of stock via Elizabehpôrt.
In tbeir operations, our banks follow the : ble disturbance to the markets, at the dif- j again developed in that quarter.” ciseri no control o\c. . , which, it is claimed, he has sold for a short | s d—Strnr Majestic, Liverpool.

practice of European bankers in the great i ferent seasons, it does not seem likely that j --------------------- » --------------- - ti . bv which bosses can be checked, account. A prominent interest in the market . PROVIDENCE, R 1 Nov. 22—Ard., schr •
(•entres in that they do not loan tnelr whole conditions will change. It is small wonder ! , iDn: nonroc fdau r*w*rvi Y. . ,side. Rather is there says that he knows positively that be is Alma st- j0bn.
surpluses1 on the local call marker, to home that the Amerlcau people are hostiiô to the, LARGE ORDERS FROM CANADA disciplined Oi set a short, of American Smelting & Refining. The ! XgALBM Mass. Nov. 22—Ard, schrc Lucia
speculators As a consequence the spéculât- idea of branch 'banks for branch banks would : nv*nnv v^v oi_nvpriimp . . an interrelation ot the ana ne appearance of the advertisement did not ! Porter gt John for New York; Anna, do'
speculators. ^ u------- - — and at assuredly, while present conditions la^t. re-!. 21-Overtime is prevalent f." 4. 'nie opportunity ior tne cause any apprehension among speculators. I for Cltv Island.

money suit in Increasing the power of New York ™ the HuJjIei-fcflei J trade. Large ‘ tional leader^. IJ» > kast ________ ! Ïid-Schrs Geo. L Slipp. Habtsport: F &
speculator-capitalists to manipulate the mon- orders all Yarietiea are bookefl , attainment ot bosship _ ____ ! Glvan St. John. Beaver. Bear River,
cy and stock markets. Considerable interest *1®™. are I found in the effort ot the average eiti- IMPORTS ' ^BOSTON Nov. 22—Ard, schrs Lu ta Price,
is taken in the Bank of Montreal’s shipments 1 bhiW°g dircct Canaoian men hants. ! ^ loun^ " 'n.. - tbe burden his politi- IITiri/ni J Î Apple River: Howard. Bridgewater: Kar-

• The bank’s note tir- ; zmi to cscznc Eternal vigilan* t’ROM GLASGOW, rx strnr Alcldcs-15267 ' moe. Port Hastings; Flyaway, Musquash,
..1 at $12,996.181. n FXPORTS ! va! obligations impose, r » ,b bard ,oal; ia,;i tags coft coal : 105 tons I .iconic C.. St. John.

LArimiJ , • ti1e „ri,* Of escape from bofsism ana ,.auBel (TOll. sct.o6c.Id t Co; :. oelaves. 25 Cld—Schr» Three
-- ...in nul-cq rlerrnnds that interfere with tne catca whiskey, C. N. Beal & Co.; 30 cases E. I.): Agnes May. Musquash. Lena.
■la.OOo! It Make. 1er comfort rest whiskey, .lac. Ryan: 50 cases whiskey, w. boncar: Geo M. Warmer, Baron^ N. —

commoner aspirations loi tomiori, res. ... M(;Q; 1K ,.af;CB wiilskcy. .1 O R, 360 cases OLOLCESTFR, Mass., Nov. 22-Ard., sthi
m.I recreation. , whiskey. M & C; 100 cases. 5 casks. R S & Arizona. Barton, N. S. „„ lr.

•r. «mericans arc a very buev people. Co.: 3 tasks whiskey. R H: 7 cases curling VINEYARD HAVEN. ^*aB3-T
fbe AmcriOiin» are _ stones. ». H Warwick; 308 bags sugar, 59 and sailed, schr Fanny New London, Sack-. ■

The mass of .them have so much to cast iron pipes, city; 3 crates furniture W ville. . „ , |
mnke a living- that pereonal pohtica.l na- D Anderson; 25 bags salts order; l case mdse sid—Sclxrs Frank & Ira. New Haven lot .

to anenv an -additional ta:t H R Ellis; 7000 fl$e brick order; S cases mds s. John George ?“rl Edgewater for do.
tivitv eeem- ■' . , Dom Ex; lO.OOO fife trick C H Peters Sons: , Pardon G. Thompson Hartford for do
c.n toherr 'time, of which t hej bave V > Pkgs whiskey, Foster & Co. Passed—Stillr Volund, New York, V\ mdsoi
■little to spare. Hence ‘lias a risen the eus- Also i .it'go fo-r the west. NEW YORK, Nov. 21—Cld. schrs Roma, ,
’ 1 o a nolitical nower of FROM ST GEORGES, Bermuda,—ex brgt. Perth Amboy.: Wandarlan. Walton N S. ,
tom of giving a general pontitai imwer . m, lam 0ld ,rro. j w Smith. ^ PORTSMOUTH. N H Nov 22-The s earn-1
attorney to îtrti.cs-ionaI ponticuna to Re tiln old : 2000 old zinc; 1700 old copper; or Duncan from St. Ann s Bay, C B which 
things to make States, draw »P I,Jat" T, McAvi* * Sone. arrived today reports having shifted and ;

’ t ' I " .

BANK STATEMENT I

COASTWISE. 1COMMENT ON
THE MARKET

; Itolfe. Port Greville.
I Note—This list does not include today’s af- 
i rivals. I

CANADIAN SITUATION if Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
I LONDON. EMGLJtAlD

Calvin Austin.. 2853, Pike for Bos- I ASSETS.
I McLEAN tt SWEENY, Agents,
1 42 Princess Street.

I
Sailed! ESTABLISHED tS9t. 

• S $25,000,000Slrnr 
ton via Eastport.

I
1 -DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX. Nov. 22-Ard. atm.- 
London, Rosltnd, St. Johns, N F. Halllax, 
Boston.

~T% reserves than other banks whose liabilities 
<:on6,st of the ordinary ruu of deposits. The 
New York money market would be far 
steadier than It is if this policy were follow-

(Montreal Correspondence J^^now
The Montreal ra.es for taJJ,Joaîl.s al»î 

up to 5V" and 6 per cent. The rise Iro™ 4

^°Trall“athoushat“toaVU,ra«sm wm go ‘ much

SîSSf- speculator’s”6 /«“"ho,/^/ground 

should result in sending the official quota- 
1 io:i in that market above 25 or 30 per cent. 
P^to.03, when the last severe pinch was 

T^^eenced call money in Canada did not 
g^EbOve 6 per cent. Six years _ago when 
• j^Hsholc financial world was consideiably 
,■ and Wall Street rates were ruling very 
high, the banks in Canada got . per cent 
on their Slock market leans lor a while. 
Slate that time 6 has been the high record. 
\nd in the present occasion, unless the out- 

tban It now is.
that

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Boston Insurance Company..

SCOTCH BANK CLERKS
BRITISH PORTS.

MANCHESTER. Nov. 22—Sid. strnr Platca :
Fema-ndina and Savannah. ;
MŒ^hlgT^Æ»,

Sl'd. Philadelphian, Boston, Manchester 
Sid—Philadelphian, Boston.MANCHESTER, Nov. 222—Ard. strnr Han-1

” LONDOX^Nov. 22—Ard Anglican, Boston
GLASGOW, Nov. 22—Ard, str Siberian,

^Avo’xM(>V'ni, Nov. 14—Sid, sir English- 
mau. for Portland. . n

F’LBETWOOD, Nov. 16-rtArd. brig H. v.
Christensen, from Richlbucto. etc.

foreign PORTS.

SAVANNAH. Go. Nov. 22-SI de Un r Trebia-------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
J‘Æi^v ! ------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

c. E. DOWDEN.
«n^rCKsL,Ajohme- Xor- 2-“Ard' ahr Gold"! Stock and Bond Broker

PORTLAND, Me Nov. 22—Ard. schrs Lau-

rVdJ,m,'. K „ past East ! CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
dtsS' Nevi: i ~ •«>• «°ronto, Julia Baker. Harry C. Chester. Ida. j---------------------
William Thomas, Fanny Hodgkins, Lady An-

22-Ard, strnr Oceanic,, ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
OF Liverpool, England.

Tots Fonds Over $60,000,008

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
651-Î Prince Wm. St. SL John, N. t

J

VROOM a ARNOLD, i
Agents160 Prince Wm. Street. I

W. D. FOSTER

MACHUM ® FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ine. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM
flow

:

side situation gets worse 
4 the brokers do not fear, very much, 

i hey will be called on for more than •».
A further rise in time money in Europe 

yiid in New York might pos^lbiy result :n 
forcing the Canadian call rate up to 7 aga.n, 

m but to have that effect the ptringenry abroad 
■ would have to last for some months. The 

rates in Toronto, of course, run practically 
the same as those in Montreal ; the sarne 
banks supply the stock market with funds 
in both cities.

There 
of tbe
men Is in New York.

I

jCORRESPONDENT,

;

ors are not at one uiue buoyed up 
another thrown down by changes in 
market conditions. If a great Canadian bank 
bad to find four or five millions for a special 
loan it would nor look to its Canadian call 
loans for the tuyds; the necessary liquida
tion would take place in New York or Lou
don.

■

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, t.of gold to New York, 
culatfon stood on Oct.

l no noroo maravi ja nfiucu t Aicimi; ("ompared with $ld,l|2..»,6S9 at tbe same dstc 
tenderly. Important reductions in the last year. Its deposits are up no less than • ... , , ,

outstanding are usually made slowly. $24.000,000 .compared with last year. The ; *\UR BOSTON—per scjvr Clifford C.
Jm- durées very much in the manner that heavy demand for notes to move the crops planed hemlock boards: i*4,0u<j ceder

time loans are reduced. Of couiso would send the smaller banks to the larger shingles: also schr H. M. Sanley, 137,371 ( 
'S^Btemaller banks call their Canadian loans ! ones which had a margiu available for is- ! fCCL boards and plank.
YHBftbey need funds, but their movements suing notes, for currency. The small banks
j? 2e„ tr«en roJûy Kl^VTartly ils încraajfte-' I A TRIUMPH OF ART

JÎ.C5 ~ ^ Wk. “! IS ! Mi« SP^z-"Or course no .one coûte

ît^eBv flgatosf each other tor the accommo- obligea la tor on to rc-shtp it to Canada the , truthfully speak of her as pretty.
* afjÆSfio some Canadian observers irSx’ïl wliî'ÏÏi i tet >e has such a natural uMtod man'

lift»® Brass 5s' 2sassmws usus-Jg2?*Z sSouid carry beavleï, cash ’h'rom- . H. M. P. SCKAROT. dard.

ould take place in New T ork or Lou- 
Tbo home market is treated carefully 

Important reductions in the 
made slowly.

Bells, Georgetown (P.
Car- lat. A. D. 1851andto t

Assets $3,300,000..
'É-

Losses paid since organizationf X
Over $40,000,000 /

R. W W. FRINK,
Breech Manager, Si. Jobs* N. B
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$1000 REWARD!
Recent investigations have disclosed the fact that 

unscrupulous handlers of flour are endeavoring to 
take advantage of thè great popularity of Ogilvie’s 
‘ ‘ Royal Household ’ ’ Flour by refilling, with cheap, 
inferior flour, the bags and barrels bearing the Ogilvie 
Brand, and selling it as tie genuine article.

In order to brihg the guilty parties to justice we 
offer the following reward :

REWARD.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., will pay One Thou

sand Dollars ($1,000.00) for *uch evidence a« will result in the 

conviction of any person, pensons, firms or corporations who

be refilling their hags or barrels with flour of other man

ufacture and selling the same as flour manufactured by the

Ogilvie Flour Mill» Co., Ltd.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Go. Ltd.
MONTREAL.
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' The Ever Popular 
Three Dollar Shoe 
For Men.

THE NURSE
FOUND AT LAST

St. John, N.B., Nov. 23, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 tonight.
Great Snaps in CORRECT

TAILORING.Men’s OvercoatsST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 23, 1905.
!

. tTh« SL John Evening Time» le publie bed at 27 and 2» Canterbury Street, every
—2 ss&æsx * °°-Ltd-A Woman in Whose Arms Susie 

Geary Died, Located by Bos
ton Police—Important Wit
ness in Dress Suit Case 
Mystery.

r

We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

company A. ML BBLDING, Editor. At $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.75.
w

A NOTABLE COMVERTTHE LABOR TROUBLE
As navigation on the St. Lawrence does 

mot dose until -the end of this week, and 

still several steamers load-

/\Ve bought recently and have just received a large lot of Mena Oveacoats,
usual will give our customer, the advantage.The editors of the Globe appear to have 

got mixed up on the question Of prize 
fighting. On Monday the Globe discussed 
the recent fatal bout and the apparent 
dbubt about the law, and said:—

“In the meantime it is somewhat diffi
cult for the ordinary citizen, between the 
conflicting statements and the differing 
opinion of judges to know just what is 
right and what is legal.”

Last evening the Globe reproduced an 
editorial wihich it published a year ago, 
setting forth the law on the question, 
and added this comment:—“The ordinary 
reader on account of a late occurrencé 
will, in all ^ probability, think it regret
table that the view herein expressed did 
not prevail.”

5 ' away below their real value, and as 
and are now in a position to give you\
Overcoats Worth from $7.50 to $12.00

i For $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.75.
ae there are 
rog in that part, there is still plenty of 

work for longshoremen, 
week the Montreal wharves will be desert-

will be

A Variety of Weights, Styles 
and Lasts to Select 

From.

Boston, Mass., Nor. 22—After a diligent 
search that lasted several weeks, the 
police yesterday succeeded in locating 
Miiss Sarah Elizabeth Griffiths, the young i 
professional nurse who attended Susanna 
A. Geary, victim of the “suit' case trag
edy,” and in whose arms the unfortunate 
chorus girl died before dawn on Sept. 19. 
at the home of Mrs. Mary S. Dean, 68 
Wimthrop street, Roxbury.

The authorities are elated over finding 
Mies Griffiths, for her presence material
ly strengthens the government's case 
against, Mrs. Dean, Dr. McLeod and 
Hunt and Crawford, whose joint trial will 
begin next Monday before Judge Stevens 
in the Superior Criminal Court.

Miss Griffiths was found yesterday 
morning at 627 Tremont street, where she 
has lodged two years. Without delay *e r — 

escorted to the office of District At
torney Sughrue, .where she had a rarnfer- 

witih Mr. Sughrue and Capt. Dugan.
Then she was taken before Judge Stevens 
in court, as soon as court opened, was 
placed under $500 bonds to appear as a 
effrite witness, and was sent to the branch 
home of the North End Mission at 31 
Worcester Square, where she will be kept 
under surveillance juntdl her testimony it 
required.

Miss Griffiths knows what hand per
formed the first bungling operation on 
the dancing girl in that cheerless dhamber 
of the Withrop street house, knows just 
what part Drs. McLeod and Pettee play
ed In the subsequent desperate but futile 
attempts to avert the worst: still 
had vivid recollections of ithe agony of 
the dying girl, of her heart-rending ap
peals to send for her mother add a clergy
man. Miss Griffiths can describe, too, the 
terrors of that scene, the feverish excite
ment, the indescribable dread of detec
tion. It is understood, too, that she can 
tell of the plans hastily formulated for 
the disposition of the victim’s body, and 
of the dismembering while it was yet 
warm, the packing of the parts in the 
.bags and the removal of the gruesome 
■packets from the boose.

Miss Griffiths, besides, all this, can tell 
many more things the authorities, think, 
if she chooses. That is why they are so 
jubiliant over finding her. She can un
doubtedly tefl who it was who suggested 
mutilating the body aoM getting rid of it.
The authorities were pleased to procure 
Miss Coulter, the domestic, but she » 
not nearly so well versed in the case j 
as the young nurse, they think.

Crawford and Hunt, alias Howard, have 
talked with mysommon freedom in their 
confessions made in New York-and since, h 
but the authorities place far more roll- W 
ance in Miss Griffiths than in either of I — 
them or any one else as to what actually 
occurred at 68 Winthrop street. They feel 
that she is less biased and prejudiced,and, 
not being a ^defendant, that she will not 
be so apt to be actuated by any desire 
to shift the blame and responsibility to 
some one else.

Miss Griffiths has frankly told the au
thorities all she knows. She referred with 
no little display of emotion to the death 
scene of Miss Geary, which was so tragic 
that it touched even herself and the doc
tors, who are calloused by long contact 
with fatal cases of dlnert.

“I pitied the poor child with aU my 
heurt,” said Miss Griffiths. "When she 
cried for her mother and a priest I want
ed them to send for both, but they re
fused. I have seen many people die, but 
that poor girl’s last appeals touched me 
more than anything I can recall. 1 am not 
a Catholic, but I wanted to have them 
send for a priest at apy rate. My inter
cessions were of no avail, though. They 

afraid it would expose everything.

i But after thism
Men’s end Boys' Clothier, 

199 and 207 Union Street
ed, and a great number of men

An officer of the J. N. HARVEY,ont of employment.
Longshoremen's Association there has de

clared that they will support the St. John 

in their demand for higher Wages, but 
it may well be doubted if hundreds upon 
hundreds of men in Montreal, with the 
prospect of an idle winter, will all refuse 
an attractive offer to'come to St. John.

This statement is not made in the inter
est of any party to the dispute here, but 

obvious truth that must

| LEATHERS — Box Calf, Velour Calf, 

| Dongola Kid.
I STYLES — lllucher Cur end Balmoral,

"SPECIAL FEATURES — Goodyear 
Welt Sexvcd, Perfect Fitting, Shapes and 
Widths to fit every foot.

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

BRITISH 
THOROUGHNESS

men
U

v
36 Germain St.

!

of construction and smoothness of finish have a strik
ing example in the line of

English AnKle Ties
which we sell. They are, shining examples of good 
shoemaking.

Made in four different leathers :
Black Kid,/ Brown Kid and Tan Calf, 
sizes. 4 to 6, $i.oo; 7 to 10, $i.2Ç.

If you would like to see these and cannot come, 
’phone us and we will send a pair for your inspection.

They won’t cramp the child’s foot.

FOR SALE B"?
It may be added that the ordinary 

reader will in all probability think it re
grettable that the view herein expressed 
did not prevail in the Globe office last 
Monday. However, having converted it
self the Globe may now be able to con
vert the chief of police, police magistrate, 
county court judges and the public at 
large.

is given as an 
be considered by St. John men, no matter 
bow much they may dislike it. It œ not 
prejudices or opinions one way or the 
otiher that we have to do with, but plain 

Shots. Can the St. John men 
ifcedr views upon the eteamdhip owners! 
J£ they cannot, and if they continue them 

attitude what will be the result 
interests and their own faan- 

deal less

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.

Enginesrs and Machinists. Francis & Vaughanwas

ence

19 King Street.
N.B. Open evenings until 8.3<X

*7 e 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B'enforce

Patent Calf, 
Children’sI

Our Holiday Stock S
Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in

* * Crystal—Gold-Bronze

present 
to their own
Bttee? Last year, with a great 
work, they accepted a certain rate oE 

n thim year with a very busy 
*m in prospect, they wait until the first 

» due, and then demand a higher 
rage, at the same time that the cttycaTte
upon the steamship people to pay wharf- 
a~ , As a result tihe city receives such 
advertisements abroad as the following 

from a Montreal paper:—
“At Messrs. Reford t Q>. the officials 

that the people of St. Jcfon are 
evidently intent upon kfiling ttie R”*1 
tthey have increased "harfage ra
on vessels moored there, aud^now the 

longshoremen want an increase.
We in St. John may of course Mulock. The general hnpmeion is that

ithe statements of gt^mship people, ^ he is not so strong a man, and tas» likely 
are interested in getting everyttung ^ impress his own views upon hie col-
ehesply ■■ possible, but we P ; leagues; but he has at least his operor-
Dhe impression going abroad that  ̂ ^

troublesome and «pensive port. So far as the result of these elections 
Neither the longshoremen nor^® may be taken as an index, onte would in-1

sens in general can for that the salary and pension grab are ,
reputation of the port injmed J not very heartily endorsed in Ontario,
cions action. It should vc , There is some surprise that the Liberal
known weeks ago what course e majority was reduced so much in Anti- :
shoremen intended to pursue. Had that 
been done their demands would have been

aooeeded to or other ] Nova Scotia constituency than in Ontario. I
so that traffic would not be impeded, ror ^ ^ |palticularlj.
the great necessity in the mtereete ™ ' pleasing to Mr. Borden, the opposition 

city of St. John is that e leader, since the Halifax Conservative or-
not he impeded. The n3an gan has not been very friendly in its ut-
if is not placing his hand on e : teranoee regarding his course as leader of

individual or a union, but on tie | 
community, which hopes to

THE BY-ELECTIONS
Although the government won two out 

of three bye-elections in Ontario yesterday, 
it was in each case with a reduced major
ity, while the Conservatives are much 
elated over their victory in Wentworth. 
The Sun this morning styles the general 
result a rebuke for the government. It is 
certainly not as favorable a result as the 
government would expect in bye-defctions. 
The Conservatives in Ontario are evident
ly cheerful and well organized.

Hon. Mr. Ayksworth has on tins second 
attempt got safely into parliament, and is 
given the opportunity to show what he 
can do as the successor to Sir William

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches <n complete variety.
New Chfiins in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cti 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

\

{jm® 94 KING- 
STREET

.

»

41 King
Street.FERGUSON 8 PAGE, Jewellers,I elate ASK ŸOUR1 GROCER

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1*2 Brussells - - < - - 397 Mala Strait.
r

'

4-W. H. BELL. ManagerIk
The Best Fàctories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which/ I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. fiST* Call today.

Sue is a

I RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
Men’s, Women’» and Children’s Rubbers, all kinds and price». «
Women’s Warm lined Box Calf Bale, makes a good skating shoe, $1.»S 1

gonish. It had been generally behoved 
that the government was stronger in the.

•7 Waterloo StreetJ. W. SMITH.4 B-U-L-B-S !
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEiF. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN,
P. E. CAMPBELL* Seedsman-. , 

of an the party.
The general effect of the four bye-elec

tions yesterday will be to encourage the 
opposition without seriously alarming the 
government.

47 Germain Stlreet. Telephone 832.throat of a
Thishere a great winter traffic.

which the Times has
3» the fact upon
steadily nought to rivet public attention— 
the traffic muet «* be stopped^» goods 
must be forwarded. In the interest» of 
all the people this must be instated on,

IIP

-w

Furmture. Get Your Hockeys Ready.♦

On the question of new industries for 
St. John, a correspondent writes:

“I have visited nearly every, town of We are showing a full line of Furniture consisting of B^r”m, S™^> 8S.t,
importance, excepting Qu*ec, west of boards Buffett Extension TaM^HaR btan^ J, a^’ L.
Brandon, and I do not see any so well Matrasses, as well a* a large assortment of Morris Ghaim and
situated as St. Jobn-nafuraRy and politic- cJf and examine,

ally—under existing ciromnstonces. Ut 
course Montreal has more money 
dheap labor, but it is only an inland 
town (with a good start) from November j - 
till April.”

V
and this policy

The «tatement is made that so
eometimes needed afrd eo few at 

that the average rate of week-

many
ALL SIZES 

and KINDSHOCKEY BOOTSh
men are
other times __
ly wages » small. Why did not the long- 
Shoremen hy all the facto and figures be
fore the people of St. John months ago,

----- the general public of the jus
tice of their cause—if it be just—array 
public opinion on their «de, and have the 
■Whole question threshed out before the 
winter traffic began! As this paper 
pointed out last Monday, there are bun- phunbelB, , 
drede of men working at Sand Point in Jo[m 
winter who are not tongaboremen m sum
mer, but who presumably have steady 
Work and good pay at other occupations j 
daring the season. Is it fair to appeal 
V> public sympathy on their behalf as un.
derpaid longshoremen'.'

With regard to arbitration, Mir. Allan 
manifestly could not settle the matter for 
Xfre whole Montreal Shipping Federation, 
nor could he in justice be asked to sub
mit tine matter to arfritraiiou any more 
than die city should be asked to submit 
to arbitration the question of the pay 
of the men who work for the street de- 

If such a rule were adopted 
■who works for another could

: ux , were
What could I do?”

Miss Griffiths is said to be a native of 
England. She is 30 years of age, tall and 
slender and of medium complexion. She 
came to this country many years ago. The 
members of her immediate family live at 
Littleton (N. H.l Seven or eight years 
ago ahe entered the City Hoepttal to be
come a nurse, but wee taken rick before 
her course was completed, and was not 
taken back again owing to tile tact that 
she was not considered strong enough for 
the work. , ...

Later She went to Phaaddphaa and re
ceived a diploma^ from the Maternity 
Hospital after a coarse of less than a 
year That was about 1901, and she has 
been located in this city evhr since. She 
has been acquainted with Dr. McLeod 

five years and has been retained 
a great many of his

and BUSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street. At PARSONS, West End,
convince

x

FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.
Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as 
made hy the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd are unsurpassed, 

f Information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at 
i 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.

tReferring to the building supply and 
combine in Toronto, the St. 
sadly observes: “It is no won

der house building is expensive.”
; Globe is building a house. If it has the 
same experience the Times had in the last 
year, its lament may be even more fer
vent.

;

DON’T WAIT < >;
< ►< >

* * for a shave. Come here and you wil 1 receive attention without delay. Expert J ’ 
\ ’ workmen. | < ►

o R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street !ï
< i _ . ____ ....__......___ ......L__............. ♦

The
!

' I

4>

The Genuine GermanTHE SUFFERING JEWS four or
■by him to nurse 
cases No. 627 Tremont street, where «foe 
lodges, is rented by a physicien and his 
wife, who do not wtah to have their 

figure in the affair.

(Montreal Witness.)
Almost any amount of bitterness against 

Christendom on the part of Jews is war
ranted by the hideous behavior of Chris
tendom towards Jews. So long as that. 
paradoxical attitude of persecution com-j 
tànuœ (o show itself in any part of the , 
world those Jews must be forgiven who | 
tFinlr of Christianity as a spirit of hat
red towards them. On behalf of Chris- j 
ttanity of late years it is no doubt tq. be 1 
said that this amtiphthy lias in it an j 
element of fear and self-defence. The. 
Jewish people is certainly the miracle of | 
the ages. Portents and 'superstitions and 

considered essential

SOUR CROUTV
t,

STORM CALF. BY QUART OR GALLON.
PLUCKY GIRL 

SAVES A LIFE
TELEPHONE 630.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.périmant, 

every man 
demand mare phy and appeal to aabitra-

Ideal Leather for Winter Boots.

These stylish, comfortable, popular 
boots for men’s street wear are leather- 
lined throughout, have solid leather 
double soles, Goodyear welted, keep the 
feet dry and warm, $3.50 and $5.00, and 
worth every cent of price. 10 per cent, 
off for cash.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS tied 1 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. Mt ,

PERKIN»
Fresh Pies.tone.

There is only one way for this thing 
to work itself out. Men have a right to 
rrfme to work and employers have a right m&gy beliefs once 
to get other men if they can. The pre- partg of religion have in our day melted 
sent outlook appears to be that the other nodselesaly awny before enlightenment and 
Bem . . ... j.. . -r, science. But this great portent of the i

wBl be gat, and that this strike gtands out today more palp-
e men and, fiban ever. Though its historic re-, 
ion of the rord is for the most part a record of op-

Miss Alice De Wolfe, a Fair- 
ville School Teacher, Res
cued One of Her Pupils from 
Drowning Yesterday.

G. D.All kinds of delicious pies and eakea 
Our products are fust like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Brussels street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
SO Prince Wm. St St John, N. a!

•Phone $00.V665 Main streetM. L. SAVAGE,
in the end be injurious to ■
«heir cause, and to the repu 
nort There is e heavy respomsMity on pression and the moat adverse conditions,
*T .K- ^ eomebodv We shall the tittle tribe of shepherds and vine-1
the shoulders of somebody, we dreeBerg ^ Judaean MU has main-!
presently learn who it m. l-ttined its eeparateneae and increased un- |

The Tin*» has been charged with fight- ta it is in the way of becoming a doro- 
‘iho- aemrot organized labor. On the con-1 inant factor in every city and nation on | 
ng ... . I earth. In Hebrew speech, the sons of'

frary, it has been arguing m favor of or- are rapidly coming to possess the j
ganized wisdom in the interest* of tins ^ their enemies, and toe fear of:
Canadian .winter port. A eaoe, reason- them is upon all nations. How far this is ' 
able broad view of the situation is the due to the dxwtenmg influence of then 

. ’ i ,i ^yi -a roprecoton we do not know, buit as they
nght ooç, and the result will dhow it. n^£yed and became dangerous in

Egypt so they multiply everywhere the 
more they are trodden upon.

110 King street.Dependable Footwear, Sven so early in the season a. drowning 
fatality nearly took place as the result 
of a lad breaking through the ice in 
Dunn’s pond, Fairville, yesterday.

Miss Alice DeWolfe, a teacher an the 
Fairville school, yesterday, accompanied 
by a number of her scholars, left for 
skate on the pond. The ice, m most 
places, although not thick, was very 
hard, and there was little danger.

A lad named Compton, however, skated I 
over a spot which had not been frozen 
sufficiently, and he went through into 
the icy water. Miss DeWolfe was fortu
nately nearby, ^d, mth «^presence ^ of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen
ice and caught hold of young Compton, at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. A ma u
who waî about exhausted, and would have finishing a specialty, 
gone under a minute later.

Two or three of the larger boys caught 
bold of Miss DeWolfe’s feet, and succeed
ed in pulling her back far enough to get 
the boy out of the water.

Miss DeWolfe’s deed was certainly an 
heroic one, as the ice on which she 
stretched herself was equally frail, and 
at any minute might have broken.

At the Fairville school this morning 
Miss DeWolfe was congratulated by 

her plucky rescue of young 
The lad received a severe

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

E COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.I ST, JOHN WEST.
i

f PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
Christmas Gifts !if

THE NORTH END UGHTS who was
!

WILL PROBABLY DIE

Marshall Field, Jr., Accidental
ly Shot Himself While Clean- j 
ing a Gun.

The Time» prints today toe reply of toe 
street railway official* to AM. Macrae’s 
criticism of their former statement le
gating the cost of North End lights un
der civic ownership and management. It 
will not do any barm to have this matter 

If the city has managed badly 
the people tiroold know it. If not, the 
city official, have toe TtiïnZ

that they have been faithful stewards. «cpeditlonTMawtotil Field, Jr., «on of
But in any case there is no danger that Marshall Field, toe well known dry good* 

the Street Railway Company will be j marohant of tihw city, soeidenULy *h«t
mitted to extend itt monopoly. The city, himself. Ho wan taken to a hospital aurl

u-ffl probably die.

Secure Christmas Gifts for the children now. 
the largest stock suitable presents in

Call and

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.
We have
town. If you buy here you save money.

SPECIAL &see. s^ J&

FOUR ONLY- FUR LINED CAPES.

i

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, -- Germali and Church Sts.
iBox Cloth Covered. 36 Inches Long. ■

Large Black Thibet Collar, trimmed with Thibet down fronts and 
round bottom Former price $35. Now $20.0 a 

P. S—We Lead. Others Follow.

many upon 
Compton.
shock, "out beyond that he is none the 

’ for his ducking.Royal Standard Flour for -Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. 23 and 24 South Wharf

worse
rntkA» a grays mistake when it refused te 
purchase toe west side plant end franch
ises, as the future will «how. It will bold 
mi to the North End plant, and, If there

1TO T. R
Since you preach against race suicide, 

And would ready be tor war's alarms. 
We somehow feel that no better seal 

Could you find than-a child in arms.

y VAtC GIBSON
you, Sear dibsen, 

girl that you buried your ulbe en, 
We’re the les# by one fad,
But we’ll try to be glad 

We bare *1411 picture postcards and theta.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.oood.br to 
And the '

ihas been bungling and mismanagement N0RTHRUP ft CO, -
the ewtibods «met be changed.

. j. X ■?
\-Kl : •/

.... IHHHiHP t--üik. -a.

• *
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HE WANDERED IN MANY LANDS400 Lbs, Choice Dairy Butter, in Tubs and I Lb. 
Prints, 4 Lbs, for $1,00. Bargains lor Men and Boys

A LOT OF WINTER NECESSITIES WHICH WERE

‘‘Mr. Jones From Norway, Me.” Has Been Up Against It in 
Every Quarter of the Globe—Has Had Experiences From 
Palace to Prison—Did Many Brave Deeds and Wears 
Medals.

Fred Burridge, .

sTelephone 449 0255 King Street, St. John, West. » MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.j

other case from his pocket, ‘ia a medal 
presented to me by the Emperor of Ger
many for earing life at sea.’

“The medals were carried to Judge 
Webb by a bailiff and after examining 
them, the judge said: ‘A man capable of 
such deeds ought not to be engaged in 
such a petty thieving business. There is 
a great deal of good in you and I am in
clined to look on your offence as a mis
take on your part. I will suspend sen
tence. Bût I don’t want to see you here 
again. Settle down and be a man.’

“But this was not the last heard of 
Jones. One day a magazine article re- : 
feting incidents of the Japanese-Chineee1 

told of an American named Jones 
dived from the side of a Japanese j 

croiser and pushed to one side a torpedo j 
that was slowly moving toward the vessel, 
and which would have undoubtedly struck 
her but for Jones’ deed.”

The deputy marshal believed that this 
was hie friend Jones and this belief was ■ 
confirmed several months later When 
Jones, considerably the worse for wear, 
dropped into the office over the post- 
office. He had just returned from the 
east, where he had served in the Japan
ese navy. He had left hurriedly over the 
side one tight, swimming ashore. He 
was under arrest at the time and was to 
be tried by court martial on a charge of 
freeing â half dozen Chinese prisoners 
who were bound to be executed. His 
home was in Norway, Me.,.and he asked 
the deputy to loan him enough to pur
chase a ticket for that town, which the 
deputy did. Later the deputy received 
■back the price of the ticket and also a 
programme showing that Jones was tour
ing the west as a magician.

(Bangor News.)
A most interesting story is going the 

rounds , regarding a “soldier of fortune” 
who hails from Norway, this state. He 
has tasted life in all parts of the globe, 
has had narrow escapes 
ling rescue during the / Buseo-Japaneae 
war. He has a medal given him by the 
late beloved Queen Victoria and one from 
the Kaiser. A United States deputy 
marshal toM the story, but refused to 
divulge the name of the man.

“Never mind his name,” said the 
deputy,’ in telling the story. “His name 
doesn’t count and he is probably living a 
fairly decent life now. Anyway the crime 
for which he was arrested was not seri
ous and he had so many things in his fav
or, was so clever in a dozen different 
ways that it would be a shame to call at
tention at this tjme to a misdeed for 
which he has -repaid humanity many 
times.
\ “I was given the warrant for his ar
rest and found him in Lewiston. He was 
charged with using the mails to defraud. 
He had obtained a few dollars on one 
of those schemes which are always bound 
to catch someone and while the losers 
deserved their loss, yet he was violating 
the United States postal laws and had 
to be brought up with a round turn.

“I will call him Jones for convenience. 
Well Jones was playing 
orchestra at Lewiston and 1 found him 
at rehearsal in the theatre when I ar
rested him- At first he seemed broken 
up, but after a while he braced and took 
it philosophically. ' tAt the hotel, while 
waiting for the train, and an the ride 
to Portland, he interested me with chap
ters from hie varied career. And his 
career had’ been varied. He had learned 
my name and while sitting in the smoker 
I heard someone in the front end of the 
car calling me. I looked end looked, but 
could see no one I knew or anyone who 
naturally knew me.

“In a minute or so I beard my name 
called again by a voice that was in no 
way familiar to me. ‘Why don’t you 
leave that man and come down here?’ 
said the mysterious voice. ‘He won’t 
run away.’ I was puzzled, but made no 
effort to leave my seat beside Jones. 
Finally I noticed an amused expression on 
hia face and he remarked, ‘Pretty good, 
wasn’t it? That was your humble ser
vant. I traveled with Herman five yeans 
and learned many of his tricks.’

“Arriving in Portland he was immedi
ately- arraigned before the commissioner 
and bound over to the next term of 

He did not get bail, and was 
locked up. I had spoken to the 
about him and he said: *I’d put the irons 
on that fellow. He is a pretty smooth 
article.’ I didn’t believe that he would 
attempt, to get away, but nevertheless,
I asked! him to hold out his hands, ‘Bet
ter put them on behind,’ eaid the mar
shal, and Jones said, ‘it makes no dif
ference to me.’ —

“His hands were fastened behind his 
back and the irons were, put on light. 
His overcoat was thrown over his should
ers to conceal the irons on the walk from 
the court room to the jail. We went up : 
Market street arid just before reaching 
■Federal street, I asked him if the irons 
were uncomfortable. ‘Not at all,’ he re- j 
■plied, taking a hand from behind and 
showing it to me without the iron. He 
then brought the other hand out, holding 
the iron in his hand. ‘They don’t bother 
me much. Now I will carry them this 
way or put my wrists through them, just 
as you say.’

“ ‘The devil,’ I replied, Sf you can do 
that every time handcuffs are of no use. 
Lett me carry than,’ and I carried them 
in my pocket the rest of the way to the 
jail

“A4 the next session of court he plead
ed guilty and when Judge Webb asked 
him if he 
fence was

•*^<556» Some Particularly Good Opportunities for Men Whose
WorH is of the More Arduous Order.PATTERSON'S

DAYLIGHT STORE.
New Layer Raisins, nmade a thril-

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SWEATERS in Beds, Navy and 
T.ie beet outing garment for winter, and a

OUTSIDE SHIRT’S in Flannel, Flannelette and Tweeds. 
These are mostly for men, though there are a few for 
boys in the tat. Strong and serviceable.

18c., 25c., 35c., 60c„ 65c. to 81.25 each.

REGATTA SHIRTS for men and boys. Only a limit
ed number in the new colors, reliably and fashionably 

made. They are excellent for “every day.”
All of them at 35c. each.

For table use. .Browne.
comfortable thing when driving.) STORE OPEN EVENINGS. Now 35c., 50c. and 75c. each.

New Cooking Raisins. UNDERSHIRTS are a staple againt, therefore 
this bargain lot should sell quickly. Elastic Rib Un- 
shrinkables, Plain Wool, Stripe Wool and Fleece- 
lined. A few for boys.GO

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S
ENGLISH BISCUITS!

t.
25c., 35c., 50c., 85c. to 81.00 each.wap

whb KNITTED TOP SHIRTS, the kind that teamsters, sea
faring and other outdoor men like to wear in winter. 
Dark colors and in heavy weights.

Only 35c:, 50c. and 75c. each.

NIGHTSHIRTS of Flannelette and White Twilled Cot
ton. Good and warm, also strongly made, 
winter garments and notable bargains.

Only 35c., 50c. and 65c. each.

WINTER DRAWERS in Plain Lamb’s Wool, very com
fortable, and made to wear well. There are various 
sizes in the Jot, with the prices at lowest.

50c., 65c., 75c. and 90c. pair.

BOY’S AND MEN’S BRACES in pretty nearly every 
variety. The heavy laborers’ kind and the finer 
grades for those whose work As lees arduous.

7c., 10c., 15c., 20c. to 30c. pair.

1
03

Milk, 1 Philippine, 
Macaroons, Algeria, 
Concert, Eastbourne, 

Coronation, 
Alaska Wafers.

Ii

RealM
CD
sa 1UT3

t
In connection with this sale of samples we with offer Men’s All-Wool 

Elastic-Ribbed Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,, at only 
$1.00 Garment. Shirts, 38 to 40 ; Drawers, 36, 38.EXTRA!V ! )

TW. L McELWAINE, ?in the theatre! -FRIDAY, IN THE MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.
■ 1 B=—SSBSBSSSSS=s^Sa=Ba-=mm—^—±t^—-sc-as======x==.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED-
Kind Street. ^ Germain Street. Market Senate.

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
Telephone Number 1370.

vl

-

Cor. DaKe I Charlotte Sts. I Grow Hair.
:

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSCure

Your
Cough

re To Prove it, 1 Senti n Trial Package 
f ree by Hall, Duty Free. .

i
>

-RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stole» a nd Bom from 8850 to 835.00 each. Muff» 

to match, from $10.00 to $45X10.
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Fur» for Ladies’, 

Gents’, end Children'» wear. Oar goods are of the best, and in price et the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

m in

! IA
ImV §H8j

X : r■/ilVI IP

.

?WITHV.V-

THORNE BROS., 93 King Shunt, St. John, N. 0.
k Syrup of Spruce

AND

Wild Cherry.

i

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

kaA PLEASANT DRIVE 
ie always heal" *ul end Invigorating, but you 
should always ue prepared for an emergency 
by selecting your Harness from our superior 
line. You must be able to depend upon 
your Harness should a test of strength arise. 
We make all goods from the cheapest to 
the best We have the largest and best as
sortment of Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo 
Robes and Horse Blankets, which we offer 

REASONABLE PRICES.
everything needed for the Horse, 

largest Horse Furnishing Establish
ment in the Maritime Provinces.

Established 1847.

court.
marshal

t
'My discovery actually grows hair, stops 

hair falling out,- remoree dandruff and quick
ly restores luxuriant growth to shining 
scalps, eyebrows and eyeiabhes, and quickly 
restores gray or faded hair to Its natural 
color. Write to-day.

Just One 
Woman

v ■

I'Ml
: -'PÉ

§8

1 £■

W. J. McMILUN,CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for fihifl offer may not appear again. Fin 
out the blanks and /mall it to J. F. 
Stokes, Mgr. 4633 Foao Building, Cincin
nati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent stamp 
to help cover postage,

I have never tried Baso Hair and Scalp 
Remedy, but if you. will send, me a trial 
package, duty free,-by mail, prepaid, 
free, I will use It,

tWe keep
The

with taste is sufficient to render «, verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voice, the sentiments of 
kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist.
•Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.* We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd.
l^ajWLey arc put up in all the New Style»— 

1 made by compétent workmen—and our
T, vH ®e lo'Ter <*he™ doins the

z« .gZiMuw Of work.

T—. - -3 1 ■ 1.9 and 11 Market Square - - St. John, N. B. LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

X**********<
THE HORRORS OF JOURNALISM

“As to the Panama Canal," observed the 
exchange editor, "I’ve an ocean \—”

“I sea,” in terrapted the literary editor.
"Water you talking about?" queried the 

poetry editor.
But they told Mm, in torrid language, to 

keep out of the mues—it wasn't Ms cut in.
Then the sun went behind a cloud, and 

the wind moaned drearily.—Chicago Tribune.

fl

V■ ' .....Mti.ti e

...
ie the only kind particular folk» will hare. 
It’s the kind we do that makes ue popu
lar with the “particular eet." Join the 
throng and laundry with i ue. Flexible, 
pliable finish is oura and youra for the aak- 

, ing. Thirty to fifty straight piece» for

Give full address—write plainly.JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Streeton- THE FUTURE OF 

LLOYDMINSTER
||||i

75c.

More new hats arrived, More new ■ 
bats from our own work rooms. The , 
display ie onetantly changing, and < 
constantly beautiful. ,

m Many tell us that our own creations 
2 rival the French. Certain it ie that 
X more and more women are finding 
, them an artistic as well aa economic «
! ^Ready-to-wear Ladlee* trimmed tor- 1

:u’&n'. oWk '^5 :
< vet and chenille, also fejt finished ,
1 with wings. All colors. ,
< Values to suit buyers. A big range 

in Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Furs at 
very low prices.

1

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Main Line of C N. R. Runs 
Close to the Town and Feel
ing of Isolation is Removed.

MEN'S FINE
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS.

bad anything to say before een- 
fcxuæed on him, replied the* he 

had a few'things which he believed he 
court ought to know, and in clear cut 
and excellent English he told the court 
a brief ebony of his Hfe. I wirik I could 
remember the whole of it, because it was 
interesting, but I don’t. Anyway he told 
the judge thazt he had ntot done much 
harm an his life to anyone except hrmeelf. 
He had obtained a few dollars in the mail 
scheme for which he was under arrest, 
but he 'gave the people part value. While 
he had not been guilty of many things

in his 
,ted here

■"V*

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. 'Phene 58.

1LLOYDMINSTER, 8ask„ Nov. 20- 
The main Kne of the C. N. R. that is 
now being built to Edmonton pauses quite 
doa* to the new town of Lkydminster. 
The British colonist» who trek 
the prairie from Saskatoon 
ago and made their stake in a section re
mote from railway conveniences, are de
lighted to find that the latest railroad de
velopment has caught up and put them on 
the front street. To have a great trans
continental railway run by one’s door is 
undoubtedly a . great piece of luck; the 
founders of the colony in their most 
guine momenta could scarcely have promis
ed with any degree of certainty that with
in such a short period, the isolation from 
which they suffered by being away back, 
should so soon be removed. Construction 
trains are now running and giving a fair
ly good service, which the settlers appear 
to appreciate. The advent of the railway 
has put fresh heart into the settlers. One 
oan see the effects in the remarkable am
ount of building going on at Uoydmineter. 
A great deal of brick ie being used in the 
new structures, giving a more solid and 
permanent aspect to the town. Lloyd- 
minster stands On debatable ground, the 
fourth meridian, the line that divides the 
two provinces posses down the main 
street. One moves from the one province 
into the other without having any sense of 
a jar. One leaves the 'hotel in Saskatche
wan -for the station, which is in Alberta, 
and the time consumed in doing so need 
not exceed three minutes. No doubt but 
in time questions respecting provincial 
jurisdiction will arise, already steps are 
being taken to remove the reproach of 
“drought” from the Alberta division of 
the town. A hotel is being built and a 
license is to be applied for and the owner 
expects to have his request granted be
cause of hie home being in another pro
vince and under different licensing control. 
The otvner is taking big ebances and will 
be lucky if h-i« project does mot meet with 
defeat.

The new railway station is a fine com
modious .building and could not be more 
convenient. There can be no possible 
doubt about the future of Lloydminster, 
situated as it is in the centre of an ex
ceptionally fine farming country. 
soil is a rich friable loam, with a clay sub
soil, just an ideal country for mixed farm
ing. Wheat, oats and barley do splendid
ly; this year the crops were immense; 
as for vegetables, their production is phe
nomenal; small fruits ' also do very well. 
As for stock, when one sees the cattle 
knee deep in the rich, succulent grasses 

s I * AUSTIN—At Portland, Maine, Oct 29, 1905, -w making beef, with practically no ex- 
81 W™. p- £»*£?■****” a<>n °' W’ F’ ; pense to the owner, the coneusion ie

KYTE—At her parents’ residence, 139 Duke earily readied that before many yeara have 
Street, on Nov. 22, after a brief illneaa of passed, there will be «orne well-to-do 
diphtheria, Gladys Caroline Mary, beloved farmers around Lloydminster. The eeit- 

* child ot Artbur and Ere‘y“ Kyte. aged 4 tfera appe6U. ^ doing romariraibly well,
the most of them came out green; mostly 
city men, having everything to learn. Few 
of thorn knew horw to harness horses, nor 
had 'they tire meet rudimentary knowledge

* The Royal BanK of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds,, $3,300,000

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and tSimonds Sts.

. General Banking Business Transacted.
j SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT*
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the entrent 5 

rate, compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P. G. HALL, Manager.

Men's Fancy Waistcoats. kked
three

across :
years

3. ROMANOFF ! 
695 Main Street, N.E. j 

*********************

against other people, he had done 
life a few good things. , He heâtat* 
as if he did not want to continue. Plainly 

i be was modest and the recital was em
barrassing him. -

“ ‘Go on/ said Judge Webb, wiho was 
interested.

“ ‘Well, your honor/
■reaching into an inside «pocket and tak
ing a email case therefrom, ‘here is a gold 
medal that was presented to me by Queen 
Victoria for saving three sailors in the 
English channel/

“They got overboard in a gale of wind 
land high sea and could not reach the life 
buoys thrown to them. Jones, who was 
a sailor on one of Her Majesty s battle
ships at the time, sprang into the water 
and kept them, afloat until a boat reached 
them.

i♦

Every well-dressed man considers a 
White Fancy Waistcoat a necessity. It 

•« admits of a change that adds wonderfully 
I to a man’s appearance.
I is worth seeing ; in it you’ll find all the 
| nobbiest Fall and Winter effects, made of 
Ithe most fashionable vestings in the new
est colorings.
&

isan-

be continued, A Timely Business Card 
From W, Tremaine Sard.

Our assortment

'i i

I have Just completed my purchases of J 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and, 
assure my friends and would-be custom- ■ 
ere that never before In my 35 years of, 
business in this city have I ever had| 
such a complete line of first class, relia-, 
hie, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
and Field Glaasee, Manicufe and Toilet 
Sets, and such articles, as I have now on 
hand to show them; while my DIA
MONDS and other precious gems in 
Rings, Brooches and Pins, are incom
parable in quality with what is generally 
found In jewelry stores, and the prices 
are much below the quotations of the 
catalogues sent here from other cities. 
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

> .

4
X

Hawker’s
! :t /;

Balsam

$1.65 to $5.00. _______
, X -------------------------- ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Otafc

, | Our Overcoats and Suits f PI LES sllif
” piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 

your nefohbora about It. You can use it and 
get your money hack ifnot satisfied. 60o, at all 
dealers or EdmjlICBON, Bates * Co., Toronto.
Dft. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

And here/ he continued, taking an- .

♦
1

!

I talk as eloquently, although without life, f 
| as the most gifted salesman could speak I 
! for them. They appeal with telling effect | 
! to economical men who want to wear I 
|> what are practically custom clothes at | 
| ready-te-wear prices. The beauty of the | 
| fabrics, the excellence of the workman- | 
| ship and trimmings, all bear silent testi- l 

mony of the goodness that wins favor f 
with well-dressed men every time.

/

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.W. TREMAINE GARD,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller,i

77 Charlotte Streetj
■vwwwvw,

All Druggists Sell It i
of farming, bo thait ilheir introduction to 
dhack buüdmg, driving oxen and rough
ing it generally, must have been a hard 
dose for some of them to sivaltow. 
visit aanougst them would convince any
one that the colony was now safely over 
the hard spots, and was now making for 
success, thanks to thp quality of dogged 
detenminaition with which they are en
dowed and the indomitable pluck Hint 
would stay with it, and brave all diflicul 
ties. They have entered in to possess the 
kind ; had they been less resolute they 
would assuredly have turned back. Now 
that ithey are learning the ways of the 
country, one finds them beecmmg en
thusiastic, the sense of land ownership 
affords the greatest satisfaction, it tickles 
them that soon they will own their own 
-farms, something that they could hardly 
have hoped to attain had they remained 
-in the old land.

AThe
BIRTHS*-

ANDERSON—At the manse, Florenceville 
(N. B.i. Nor. 20th, to Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
A. Anderson, a daughter. _______

t 1!
t WHAT BACHE SAYS fLORISTS.

0.50 to $25.00

A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street |

J. S. Sache & Co. say:-“The buainaee 
Bituatdon is entirely satisfactory, and indi
cations point to a resumption of bull mark
ets after the temporary stringency ih money 
is passed. Meantime we look for a traders’ 
market within a moderate range of prices, 
and feel that profits should be taken on 
bulges and stocks bought on sharp de
clines.”

DEATHS Bulbs! Bulbs !• 2

Just arrived from Holland; Hyacinth», Dot- j 
fodlU, Tulip». Narcissus, Jonquils, *c. We1 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting . 
plants.

Floral Emblems ot all kinds a specialty.

* Ï

% 1t
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Onion Street, 
gfao^ 488* dtoWA S»? ”w*eSkz

TUCKER—At the General Public Hospital 
in this city on Nov. 22nd, William Tucker 
after a brief illness, aged 70 years.

Funeral Friday at 3 p. m. from Eldon 
Hotel, 130 Union SU

Bieliop O’Reilly, of Bakov City (Ore.), 
who han been very ill from typhoid fever, 
iti-auivt fiut-vf dangerV'

| Fine Tailoring. Ready-to-wear Clothing.

V
■ ' «

_?ïê£i

GOOD BREAD
Use Robinson’s Special.

Each loaf stamped

DOT R ÆD
ROBINSON'S, iaSSM-1*
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CANADA PAYS HOMAGE TO

THE MEMORY Of A HEROj * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *
If vou have a want ad. to run and do not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish it FREE. This 

offer applies to Help Wanted, Lost, Found, Situations Wanted, To Let, Boarders and RooTiers Wanted etc., but does not inchde business cards 
and announcements. All advertisements to secure insertion in these columns must be paid for. No p rson is authorized to accept advertising foi 
insertion in these columns except atHhe regular casual rate. x ______________________

TO LET.

Handsome Monument Unveiled In Ottawa to H. A. Harper 
Who Gave His Life Trying to Save Miss Bessie Blair from 
Drowning in Ottawa River—Both Died Together.

!

fOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDtime after tile aveidélit FEMALE HELP WANTEDOTTAWA. Nov. 20—The unveiling of | rescued till some

? — WM,* uSttZiSS
fu7hexrf
Monument. The . br0'™ ,v^k ‘"aslifted Solution tva, unanimously odopted:- 

■ covered n from vietvj.ll w-eel. jas lifted &c puMic invited to join m
this Attention by Hw hxeelleno the . ^ pi,ectU(]l o£ a mollument. in the city 
Uovevnor-General. iof Ottawa, in memory of Henry. Albert

It is nearly four yearn since Henr.t A. wj,0 j0st Ills life by drowning, m
Harper performed the deed ol heroism | the y-tailva river, on Friday evening.
Which has made his name famous.’Frob-j 
ably no event ever cast a greater gloom

the capital of Canada, or more pro- xVitliin a fetv weeks after it had been
foundlv stirred the feelings of all classes j to erect a public nronumemt,' a
in 'the city. Among the young people oi .,lm i.amounting to between two and 'three i . 
Ottawa there were few, if any, who were j q]louBat3d dollars was subscribed, 
more generally esteemed, respected and jlic foBowing resolutions, determining ;

XX7ÂNTED-A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- T^OR SALE-SALMON BOAT, 27 FEET 
VV ishlngs Department. One of experience A long, 7 feet beam, only .1 years old 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS, fc WELL'Sg° 119r L'clnstei^StrC at C' 11 •’1UOlf!T° |P'ISAHp^.; WA,^MNBn. Apply 25

li-'r f. 1 las AVE. 22-U-t r.

LET—LARGE 
rooms, with or 

COMFORT. ’•HOME

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TjlOR SALE A SECOND HAND ASH
IJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- -1 pung. Will be sold at a bargain. An-
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,.. ; ply to S. D. CRAWFORD, King Squat e.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 22-11-t f.
v 13. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr. j-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

T7IOR SALE-A PIANO. APPLY* JAS.
Ju McAFEE. 15U Paradise Row ov FLOOD 5 

- ■ v 22-U-t f.

? GIFtL FOR GENERALWANTED-A
▼ ▼ housework in a family of two. Apply 
Mrs. FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER. 179 
Duke Street. 22-11-t f.

mo LET — A NICE FRONT PARLOR IN 
1 business section. Apply to MRS. H. J, 

COLEMAN, 156 Mill street.
mo LET-FLAT^[N NEW HOUSE AT LAN- 
JL carter Heights, modern Improvements. 
Apply to GEORGE MAXWELL, caretaker 
CetiaT Hill Cemetery.

11-18—tf ,

tETANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK.
VV Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.

11-1S—tl - — -.......... ................................ 1-------- ---------
--------:----------------^------------- ; X\7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS AS

mo LET—NICELY FURBISHED ftOOMS. ’ ' machine operators for pants a 
_ , -L at reasonable rates. Hot water heating, alls. D. ASHK1XS & CO.. 36 Dock St.
1 JTREMONT HOUSE. ll-lti-tt I 11-20-t. f.

XX7ANTED—BOX" TO LEARN BARBER | 
VV trade steady position and wages while 
learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD, 145 ~ 
sels St. 11-20-t f.

CO., Dork. St.f
7,7011 SALE — TWO BEAK

---------------------- --------------------------- -------— A' cellettt condition; also
a GENTS WANTED—TO REPRESENT A piano, at a bargain. Call 

A well-known firm, in the city and Mari- and enquire.
time Provinces, selling a good line direct to i , v .
consumers. Big commission to the right TjlOR SALE — FARM. CONTAINING 150 ■* 
man. Address "D E. F." Times Office. • . acres of land, with buildings, five miles

11-20-t. f. j from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply lo
X7-0UNG LADY WANTED - TO SOLICIT w^ANTED_ A BOY BETWEEN THE ! J0I1N.^AL^_°^-t Bor Dan d stre c^JU-1»-11

s’iS";1 ibmiksh?odnw4e; sîs»ïjusHîSrSsHSÆ
HSSSr-sÊSÊ'HSTÎSF- t0 tb'3 °mce' ! 10‘ Pr>=e= W.il.am street.

)BES IN EX- 
good Square 
Times office 

11-17-tf

nd over-
! Dev. 6. 1901. in the gallant attempt tot 
save the life of another.”

mo• LET—COMFORTABLE BARN. AT 61 I,EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER WISHES 
L Elliott Row. Apply any afternoon to engagement to go out by the day or

MR. MCDONALD, on the premises. week. Apply to 39 PETER ST. , 31-20-tf
31-16—tf ----------- - —

over
<

le

I
mo let—TWO furnished rooms. I
A Bedroom and Sitting Room, very cen
trally located. Suitable for light housekeep
ing,. if desired. Address1 Q., eare Times.

vA
loved, -both because of their splendid nmri. i>vecisely the nature aawi form of the 
haracter- and fine personalities, than | anointment, were

,

character- and fine personalities, than : 11K,utmien-t. were adopted by the commit- 
Miss BWr and Mr. Harper. ThoUgli i tee appointed for the .purpose:,—

. 'omparatirely voung in years, Mr. Harper “That the memorial to be erected a.
1 had already distinguished himself as a : Ottawa to the Me 31r. Harper shall be.
\journalist and a member of the Civil I a pepmuen-t monument o.t

He had, for a time, been city bronze, in the open air. ’ ,.
j “That the moimdtemt to he erected «hall 
.tain the form of a figure symbolic of 
heroiem ’ h”:,v of character, such for
example. . -ggerited by tile figure of 
Sir CtotihiAI. in the pointing of -that name 
by Sir Frederick V. Ù. A.”

“That the choice <,, a -.ulptor shall be VnIT war » WT Jk. eiw^jxi* TN (made on the rcrflt of a public competition *F YOU WANT A SNAP IN

j nin-eafricti-d in any way.”
The commitiiee re- -I »

V1
fit OR SALE — TWO HOUSES ABOUT 13 „ 
A1 cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS &

s-u-tr
rno LEt - A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM VX7ANTED-A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR i W^^black an^d wbite-hSde“WN threJ
A in central locality. Hot water heating. VV plain cooking. Apply at R01HESA1 i hibRion prizes—desires a situalio where his
Address -CENTRAL,” care of Timmollke. j Rethjmjr. A. B. talent couV be utilized. Address L.ttme.

Tito LET—LOWER FLAT OF BRICK XT7ANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER ] Ziny-WaStED TO DRIVE DELIVERY 
L house 24 Paddock 3tree heated, with ; »T to go out o£ the city; 4 general girls, I f-J team Apply wjth references to W. L.

i hot water: also upper flat Of house corner - housemaids, 3 cooks. Apply at lu-i xicELWAINE Grocer, corner Sydney andof King S'qUare and 'Lelngter street. Rent ! CHARLOTTE STREET, Tel 993. 11-20-t. f. ^laster sVreets lï-U-tt
cheap for balance of-year. Apply .te AMON - 
A. Wilaon, Barrister, Chubb's corner. *

CO.

TjtOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHEK- 
J-V ty's American make. Will sell rfieao. 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.

11-16—tf

stone or

Service»

TpOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
pung; also l double seated sleigu;

rno SSi®.^7
y0x-at "7 PeterS Str6et' APPly t0 MnS-9-lfL X77ANTED-A GOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT U 17_3t

VV cook or general girl. Good wages. Ap
ply at 40 Leinster street, City.

SALE—BAKERS’ PORTABLE 0\ÉË’ ^ 
Price ?20.00. T. J. PHILLIPS, 213

sTtevk

TjtOR
JJ II

X7X7ANTED i- MEN AND WOMEN IN BV- 
VV ery city and town in the maritime pro-

XT/ANTED - A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR I .'i.^'of^the^ay “also' to^EoiîcîtSorders3to': w plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY „l tln j aa| ™fitlag G«)d pay to the right COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. Only expenenc- . »‘artt™| an Address MORRELL & HERD, 19 
ed need apply.________ _______________________________ Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

XT/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO EXPERIENC- —~
VV ed dressmakers. Apply to MISS VV 
WHEATON, 259 Germain street. 11-18—6t ,’a,rva^B

XT/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL ; arp-VTU WANTED IN EVERY\V housework In a family of two Apply ! L°h£iutyGo£*>b the Wireless
In evening at 23 Queen square. U-17-tt , Tele^h stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,

M. D„ Hampton, N. B., General Agent for 
It a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

St.
11-18—ttmO LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 

X newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North End. Il-l-t f.

A NICE
TjtOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING 
J- for sale cheap. Apply at 127 BRÔJU» 
STREET.___________________________ 11-20-t. I.

TjtOR SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND 
12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Call 

at 471) MAIN STREET. 11-20-t. f.

’ U!) to

Mardi 31 1903 .and then selected the one 
submitted bv lirne-t W. Keyset, a native 
of Baltimore. Maryland. He wan attract
ed by the circulars sent out on account 
of the hero's birthday being the same as 
his own. The early training of this sçulp-

in the Maryland Institute of Ant. save money. 
He was a pupil of Augustus St, Gaudene, 
and under bis advice went to Paris, where 
ihe spent four years studying at the 
Academie Jtihen under the best sculptors 
of France. He is a gifted mural painter . 
as well as a sculptor. Although one of the 
youngest sculptors of America, be has al- j 
ready been accorded rank among the beat ;
'living artiste. His figure of Sir Galahad 
to commesnoraite the Harper deed will 
doubtless take its place as one of the be»t 
in thought and execution of Keyser's 
oition. He was present at the unveiling.

Among other- instances of recognition 
may be mentioned the following/ The 
testamur of the Royal Humane Society 
of England was awarded by that society 
to the surviving members of Mr. Harper’s 
familv. A memorial tablet has been 
placed in the rotunda of the University j 
of Toronto, of which Mr. Harper was a j

Similar

|:g!$gS Morris ChairI mO LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
JL flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Tea rooms upper flat, 330 Broad 
street. Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 309 Prince We

11-7—tf.

ANTED — TEAMSTER FOR BAKERY 
Apply llcMURRAY^ BROS,

we have them from $4.98 up. 
Buy 

e :

"Cl OR
r r
illustrated song si 
dress “H” BOX 62, city.

SALE—SOME TWO THOUSAND 
feet of raovin

re mem iiuLU up.
your furniture from us an! you will j\ ' g picture films; also eome 

Ides. Will sell low. Ad-
street.i tor was
mo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
A Richmond St. All modern improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street.N, A. HÔRNBR00K & GO I TjlOR SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED 

-E carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 63 King
11-11—it

YOUNG LADY WITH EX-Vl/ANTED —
V V perience wishes position as stenogra
pher. Would be willing to accept small re
muneration to begin with. Address “EX
PERIENCE,” Times office. 11-18—tf

N. B. street.
riTANTED—A BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 15 
VV years of age, with some experience, to 
work in Restaurant. Apply 711

IA7ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16, TO 
V V look after shipping and 
and general work. Apply TELEPH(3NE^^CO.

15 Mill St.
o. Regan’s New Bull^ins.

TT^OR SADE — A SINGLE SEA'l Eu Suu.IGu 
T at a bargain. Apply A. WORN ES, 9 
Elgin street, North End, or S. W. McMAC- 
K1N, 335 Main street. 11-13—tf

mO LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
A and cheerful 65 DOCK STREET, 

water heating. Modern improvements.
10-31-t. t.

LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 | TILTON, Lancaster Heights. 
X Main street, on electric car line, yuita- j ------
Califat Kœ 1 W^Llf'ÇoN HOUSE.

10-2*—tf

■
Hotii VI7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

V V work. Good wages. MRS. CHAS. F.
16-11—tf THOR SALE-A TWO AND A HALF STORY 

House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ. - 
ated on St. James street, Blue Rock, St. 

_______________________________________ , John, West. For particulars apply at 39
XX7ANTED—A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE i VVAiidEIt7idvT1em^oym0Bt<tQ°rightApS- ! S..?treet'

T°Æ 7tre?t“^agWWroomLNGmid0batb a fam^ „^V ^Ply^N^^ »W_
Possession immediately. W. M. i to MRS. H. S. CRU IKS HANK, 15U_ Union NTED- -BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE Apply F. C., Times office.

10.7-U street - ______ ;____ j VV work. State age and references, also
LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OK j TO7ANTED - A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST , ^fe^e“ce’ if Address A. . •»

unfurnished. 92 Somerset street. ; VV in general housework. Apply MRS. A. | Times Office. ____________________
I0-7-tf ; E. PRINCE, 116 Wentworth str.er VX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 36. TO

- . Zl-— VV look after shipping and receiving goods 
Address P. O. Box 269.

11.7—cf.

6

A TABLE GIRL. APPLY 
16-11—tfNov. 23,1905,9 a.m.! ... ere*

ii
33-11—tfroom.

JARVIS. TTIOR SALE — A GASOLENE ENGINE, 3*4 
JL horse power. One new express wagoiir 
and one new Bangor carriage. Apply to C. 
McDADE, 32 Marsh road. 11-13—tf '

TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI- 
A-L tlon; doing a good business. Sickness 

. Address HOTEL,
11-11—tf.

T°-i

j T°Beîrieontatn?d flat^Lat’ 175'mbcdge^el vxtaNTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL ! and general w0rk. 

nue. The present tenant on account of VV work... Apply MRS. F." W. BLIZZARD, _________________________
ill-health Is leaving the city. For parlicu- 36 Orange street. 15-11—if I TWTAV'nm—nnv ABCkJT 35 YEARS OLD,

i ivrenu«fI’ly 10 C‘ ** KBAa1, I‘l0^ttg8 ; VX7ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- » ^Hq8* co^Cor^en^t^th pOR SALE-ONE SECOND HAND GLAD-
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- W eral .housework. Apply to MRS. W. j TIME STEAM LITHO. CO., Cor. atone aielgh, nearly as good as new.
mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO j a. LOCKHART, 133 Princess street. - and St. James. sUeets. ^ ! Will be sold at half price. JOS. R. A*-
X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 35-11—tf. Ar,rKT nR CANVASSER ; DREWS, Elm street 11-12—tf.
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to —.......................... ........... ............... ......................................—- i V\7ANTED—SUB-AGENT OR gatsva------------------------------------- -
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 GuUford street. Car- «/ANTED.— A NURSE GIRL. APPLY i J* tot ‘Thei Travelers Life* Aocwew^ Tji0R SAlb_A SECOND HAND FIRE-

INSON, Diet Agents. • -------—
nmtrv WORK. TT0R SALE—LIGHT SLEIGH, MADE BY T>OY WANTED FOR OFFICE W Crothers, Henderson & Wileoh, In best

Apply J. S. GIBBON & CO., of condition,. Apply at• 21 Goldlpg street.

YftOR SALE—RANGE IN GOOD ORDER. 
-L hot water front. A bargain. Apply 210 
Prince Wm. street li-10—tf.

Post Office. Times Office.cause'
graduate, by fellow graduates, 
memorial tablets have been placed in the ] 
school and church attended by Mr. Hat- 

editor of one of the important dailies in per wj,ile a boy at Barrie. Ont., and in 
the city of Montreal, and at the time tile church at Cooktown, Qnt., where he 
of his death occupied air important poei- wa8 horn. ]
tion in one of the departments of the yjr. Harper was associate editor of the : 
government. On the day of the fatality, T_^Vo(xr Gazette, 'having entered that de- 
be was within three days of his 38th partmeht at the time of its institution. I 
birthday; it was on his birthday, Decern- At Ottawa he was very popular and 
her 9, .that the funeral sendees were held, moving spirit in intellectual circles. Short- '

The statue was formally presented to ]y after his arrival he was elected presi- 
the Federal government by Mr. , W. L. dent of the Social Science Club and secre- 
MacKenzie King and accepted by Sir \V;1-1 tary of the Toronto University Alumni 
frid Laurier. Association. During his undergraduate

To understand the nature of Mr. Har- course at Toronto he showed distinguish- 
- -pcr"s""heroism the accident in which he ed ability in the department of Political 

met his death must be recalled. On Dec. Science, and graduated with highest lion- 
C. 1901, a party of four, of whom 'Mr. ojh in that department, receiving the de- 
Harper was one, were skating on the gree of B. A. in 1895. The following 
Ottawa river. Miss Bessie "B'air, another year he received the degi-ee of Master of 
member of the party, a daughter of the Arts. After that time he was conpeeted 
Hon A G. Blair, ex-Minister of Kaihvays mainly with journalism, having begun 
and Canals, was skating with a gentleman work as journalist on the London Ad- 
at some little distance in front of Mr. vertiser in 1896, and in the fall Of that 
Harper and a friend of Mias Blair's, year became a member of the staff of the 
Miss Blair and her companion, having Mail and Empire. Toronto, with which he 
come suddenly upon an open part in the was connected for «rer a year Thw^ he 
river and not having observed that the became a member of the staff of the Mop- 
ice terminated, skated into the water, treal Herald, and wgs, Prl0r

Si r*.-g
.aims, to a, i,
poreons on the neighborhood. He Unnsen having made a sttidv of and
laid Mown on the ice and ‘‘vr,^„ considerably on the poor laws and
along ota edge, m he be industries of Canada, and conditions of
mg his cane from that pomt l e ° , ent in the digèrent trades. Some

• able to reach either „f his articles on the conditions of the
companion Finding, however, that they &Bd criminal c]asse8 in public insti-
were already too far from the edge t ‘ ü ■ y* country have had the im-
the ice, and seeing that the only assist- cffect of bringing about desired lhc board of trade has appointed a com-
a nee which he'ootid render was to plunge refonng in one 01. two localities. mittee on new industries with J. A. Likely
into the water himself, with the hope ot r^e £nscription on the monument is as j as chairman, and will be pleased to have 
effecting a rescue, he threw o œ over £0]j0we. people submit ideas on betterment of the

coat andntga™^: iT -m^eke “^rper statae, erected by the public jndlMtrjW TO1T heve and wlth reference to 
to a warning not to come m, vVinat ease commemorate the heroism of Henry . , , . , , , .can I do?” took a short run on the ice, Haiper> M A„ who in an effort lrflat new industries can be brought here
and plunged into the river, swimming tQ fave the hfe o£ Miss Bessie Blair, was
directly toward Miss Blair. It as un- drowned wj,Q, her in the Ottawa river, 
known whether he reached her or not, op the 8ti, Df December, 1901, in his 28th 

- but 'noth he and Mss Wir were drown- ycar., , TweBtfy-eigbt more men. at a meeting
ed, and 'their bodies were ° -------------- —----------------- of the South African Veterans’ Associa-
the day following, not very fat trom eacn TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM ition last evening, said thev were wilting
other. Iu some imractioiis ”“""er’ f e , M i to join the 19hh Field Batten . The names

who had skated into the watei The Harkins Company presen ed Dark- ^ received bv Capt, F. C. Jones. The
eat llusma at the Opera House last rn^ht . gion haB gone abroa<l that the new 
bef0.u “dchghted audience. The acting wiU he Compose,l exclusively of ex-

Varr important it I. to o£,*e different characters was pertec, ^ Africap mcn, but such is not the
ffiSSTS-pottti* “Ud the to<h«s and 8™^“ ^ c0"; ca.se. Any one, providing he fulfiffls the

rrnAltir to haw a clear cool head, panv will appear requirements, is free to join.STRONG » strong heart and .cei'ed', L T- Q- Idling and Guy Keid returned^ ataady nm |™ ,ti‘e f“icial jF«ese-Mra' „ on last evening’s train from a two days'
HP ART Ie° muoh rush and Telogram, pronhunc^l by those uho h e duc]. fchooting trip, and were successful 

bustle, work and worry, seen it to be lone/of tne funnies, ldo»s ^ in ftftv tine large ducks. They
faU to the let of the now betore tit /lhhf. It was the onl> rt the seae^n for this,sport about fin-
average business man— : success of till «aeon last 5 ear m .Neu afl t],c lakes and streams are fast

rei'r A rwf his hssrt and nerve York, and a bJn oif six month» a, the -STEADY system will not stand it Madison SquafT Theatre. T>m HJ< the Ruthin large numbers,
ew-nurr. —he gives them too ' 0là St. John favorite, was in the c-ast, xiiomas Hunter, a North End teamster,NERVES ■*eh w,ork t0j i»ud played tile part of the butler Mrs. etunned last night by being, thrown
’ ' Women also are doing ( Temple’s Telegram will be tim hid ,o- froIi bis elox'cn in Sydney street, \e tween

the same thing attending to their house- night, and tomorrow night, and on Satin- jj and ;2 o’clock. The police saÿ 
hold duties and looking after their social day> f„r the first time in Kt. John, will jjuntÆr ],ad been drinking, and as he was 
obligations. The constant steam under |)e pnesen'-ed the beautiful Enghsli play (urnjnj, the corner of King street east to 
which they hare to oontinue day m ana Brother Officers. There will be the usual £yd.nev street, the horse ran away. Bun- 
day out, the irregularities of haoi opular priced matinee Saturday otter- ter wa#i thrown out opposite the grave-
loss of met will eoon shatter the etrongee | oon at 2 30 1 vard. When the police came up they
system. Before ” d tha ---------------- — *.... ............. found him unconscious. They carried him
startiM at the ^ k, floa6 MUST PAY WATER TAX off the street, in to the graveyard. Dr. T.
heart Cutters and palpitates ^ke^ost MUbl KAY WAICK IAA ff Lunney examined the man and said
l>efore the eyes, t p and Montreal. Nov. 32—(Special)—One bun tiiat }ie was only stunned. In the mean- flce-

. ‘relis bSkrf’ee^^dence, lush of blo<5; died and fifty lawyers of Montreal will time his horse had not- run very far, but 
to the head irritability of temper, short- j be summoned to appear in the recorder s was caught in 1 mon street. It vas 
ne», of breath atarting in sleep, sensation j court became they have not paid then- brought back, when Tinnier was put m o 
of nina and needles, sleeplessness, restless- | v;ty watei- tax. Some of them are said the sloven and driven home.

and finally physical breakdown or . u be three years in arrears. The list m- The annual meeting of the governois of 
nervous prostration. , j v|lldcs many who arc well known. the Boys’ Industnal Home was hdd in

MILBURN’S HEART Jtg.SrJttZX.'Z
AND NERVE PILLS =f « SistirJft.'&KS

are the remedy you require to restore your nation to reduce the huge amount ot u e[,6 rc]Mrt wa8 adopted, and Mr. Irvine 
strength end health. Their extraordinary paid water taxes. . was re-elected to the office. ,The following
curative power manifests itaelf immediately ]„ case of failure to pay here the city exec„tive wa6 appo,ntcd:.
they are taken. Through the medium of may by virtue of its charter disfranchise -yy)ev Mrs. E.' Ai Smith. Hon. R.
the nervous system they impart a strength- ( )hc debtor, turn off the water supply and T tütchie," and T. H. Bstaiirooke. The 
eaiog and reetoeativa influença to every 1 ja^p ^>1C account into court, but disfran- alKjj^- committee was selected ae follows: 
organ and tissue of the body. Mewr have i ( hj>ing ;s usually the limit of the peu- -| j,e mayor, Hon. Ii. J. Ritchie and, lion, 
been eared, among them beme Mr. Rsy V. , g)| v_ A T. Dunn., Mr. Thomas was réappoint-
(Joomier, Wellington, P.M.. 1,, Mrs. ---- , .,»■ ■ ...— ed secretary., The affairs of Ihe institu-
1{ timer, Humberstone, Ont., Mil. U. Mo- aTHFDIM/I THFIP FORTES tion were reported to be in good order.
Donald, Portage U Prairie, M«l, Mr. GATHERING IlltlK rifKVO Thw are at ^ent seventeen boys in the
Walter Cleveland, BeyBwater, «.ES., mxm. ATHENS Nov 22 — The wareliips of home.
Owen Martiq, Alma, H.B. and thousands ^ vhiéii propone to make a, Peter Melntyre lias purchased the brick
‘^Vnrita of MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pm. demonstration against Turkey, arrived at house in Main eteeet. ^ , puing. Eat two goft boiIed eggs
IsflOcu. per box or 3 boxes for 81.25. Canbe piniell< today, and exdiauged salute» Count de Buiy. He lias bougnt the house »a< break(a8t 
itrooured»taUdrugandgeaeiaI*o«*,«Will offk.ja, visits. The commanders of for his own use, and will move in prob- Ivtient-'T do. doctor. "

T'!IUbW‘ the voxels are awaiting instructions. ably in May. Doc«or-"Thcn don V -Ulustratefi B,„.

THE HARPER MEMORIAL

WRIT AD. ANSWERS-
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, Including

9-32-ti t.
\A7AN2BD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV wtffk In small family. Apply MRS. A. 
V. McKAY, 50 Coburg street^ ll-14r-tt

I I .etters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. Department of 
The Evening Times.

bates

/mo LET—HOUSE, 12 P®T®K ”., 6 BED i Tv.7ANTED _ A GENERAL SERVANT,
I rooms, hju‘.rj®,a'1 “ktmh™ pant?y 1 VV small family" gooa wages. App.y MRS. nnipnilMf
ia!>r,S5L!Si.^y for^domesUc»” i QUY O- Ptl.NN, 56 Cteen aireet, ü-14-tf _ BOARDING_________
ed. KaSOTHER*’ FSR'-pÏÏo?,'‘‘sRt,|ngUrôom; J ■yyAOTED( ^ GIRL^ GENERALr ; xyANTED-TWO OR THREE LADY OR

hE. w | f
'*■ "*• ’• "«A- WW » WW. ,ÏÏS?SÆ

THOMaTbELL yvt^tiermala su-eet. . ■ j^aUrig^ratca to -'BOARDER, ’ care. of^Even-

TitOR SALE—FARM, 150 ACRES, XT 
1 Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILL lip, 
Westfield Gc8tre. - 6-ll-^tjj.

TTIOR SALE—SILK AND FLANÏ 
tings for patch work. 107 PRD 

LIAM STREET. ll-2»c"r.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.
mo LET — FURNISHED-FLAT OF SEVEN 
X rooms In central and good locality. Mo
dern Improvements. Address “RENTER,' .tttanted_q1rl FOR GENERAL HOUSE

35-31 ot ,-y work- Apply 63 St. James street. _
■ 11-10—tr.

fpOR SALE-CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
, perfect condition. Burns hard or soit 

coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
10-Sl-t t.1 Letter for “ B.”

1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z.”
1 Letter for “ A.B.C.”
1 Letter for “ Subscription 

' 3 Letters for “G. W. XV.”
1 Letter for “Exchange.”
2 Letters for “ C.”
I Letter for “F. C. F."
1 letter for “ Fire.”
1 Ivetter for “ Hotel.”
1 Letter for “ A.ll.O.”
1 Letter for “ Boarder.”

WARM. WBLL-FUR- 
___ privilege of using 11-

TTOU8B TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND :__________________________________ _________ ______ =------ brary. Must be in good locality. No other UtOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST.
ii nart of woodhouse, two minutes' walk tTT»K™n_iT ONCE. A FIRST CLASS roomers. Apply "M. E.” 11-21 _____ Suitable lor three tenants. Modey?

«..^oT^uÆ.'1^; W vm-ktarv H. C. BROWN^ G=r- ; —F0UR GENTLE ^ ^

&,aa0fl- W- H- BA™' POT.«r’ mAXJU MAID OSE wüTTÏÏTm. . p^teCafamb^yaC=ria1^.UI4htTurd ! ffOPSALE-HOT AIR FURNACE (BOVN-

t*oro>lv_______________________________________________ i WA.,jA..oiDL°ï.hiP hood Nier- sunny. Enquire at 111 Orange street. £ TEN) complete with pipes and register
, p»r__ETTUMtattEn room, NICELY : etands waiting on table. Good reter^ sun y q 11-IS-tf grates. Good as n<w. Only used short time.

Ti^Sid AddIv lOTtt Prlncem staiet /pplï, “,5 ?,nc€ to a-lLltf ——------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST.
l0CStea' Apply 1 04 Î0J1—tt BOLT WlllTE, Carvell Hail. « ll-t£ "paRONT ROOM TO BE LET TO A GEN-  __________ ^ 10-*l-tf. _

mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR VXTANTED—-A FEMALE 5-°OK FÛR ,0tb^““a8CtAe*“ni' a smaU private fam- TjtOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 
T Italon Station Aroly to BUSTIN & V small boarding house. Good wages. Ap »«> o(> the 'be3t localities in the city. £ with a first-claso lecture set of slides on.

VV ing or ironing. References required. GENTLEME.V CAN BE ACCOMMO- business. Apply M. R., care of Times 01-
Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. H-«-t t. , T dated with large turnlshed room. Ap- «os. __________________________________ 10-25-2m.

XX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL | ply MRS. J. C. yMACK, 223 Main TjtOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON'T

-! SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN-  ̂ „tMT8in_MMAV:â at all W fSSS rT.°l ï£ï- ! N ANT'S, 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr. | ~~ - r07rS^ I ^o^rd^Apply JOHN ^ Enquire of. M. COWAN, g «tar

ONE HAVING A BOOK j W^oL^rl Ap^y to MRS. D. J. ! ANDERSON Umon^rect. CarieLon opp.
published by the under- | PURDY 325 Main Street, North End. ; shore Dine freight office._____________ 11 16—tt Tj^OR SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING.

signed about 1876 will receive a good price * 11-3-t t. —""""TT: 7 . vront room . sundard bred horse. Flora; wellfor same. Address W. H. HEFFERAN, Ot- —■ , - ........ ......................................................—- T>OARDlNG—A LARuE FRU T ROOM, broken and gentle. May be seen at Power a
,aWlH<>teL 1MW,‘ G^s, nfKlny~SAt.PPEysst.RS E' Sat J V^sonable. ^pte^O Derchestarmreetl wffi ^ ïï&dT*

WAeKte^rLkiA^SGLTaRFKNi I F^Œ^ecated.
Charles street._____________________ - fjmecBent a y 11-

TX7ANTKD - FOUR COOKS, SIX GENER- : ———TT
lotie al,rgir,ls' Appl)r to MRS- U5Eio^f5ar" ! B ^ gïod board. Hot 
lotte street. Vi-JXlt. i ^.m8 „^erate. MRS. KELLEY, 17S Princess

VX7AN1 ED—LARGE, 
TV nished room with

Times office.

COOKFEMALE

■
MISCELLANEOUS

MORNING LOCALS

4
Tl/TONEY TO LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE: ! 
ijl Different sums, CHAS. A. MACDON
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princess St.

TTIOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
J- and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac- 

nt of owner being sick. Apply 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

ROOM TO RENT, FRONT, 
Apply H J. W., 

11-9—tf.
*A.to N.

TX7E WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO 
VV all excavating and general jobbing 

work entrusted to our care. J. MURPHY 
and WILLIAM CLARK. Address, 126 Brus
sels St. y H-21-6 t.

and eucceasfully carried on. Notice to 
the board's secretary, W. E. Anderson, 
will r<

COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
water heati

"DCUTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
JL> class condition. . Address JAMBS O’
BRIEN, 152 Main street, North End.

ng.
(t in action by the committee.

10-24—tfTX7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. , street. _________________________
V\ W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street, i LARGE WARM ROOM, j UtOR SALE-A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI-

___________________ __________ 10 ! T.0D.™RS imShl All convenlenccs, gas, i U tion. Will sell cheap for cash. Address
YT7ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- ’ telephone! etc., suitable tor ,roommates, ! “VIOLIN.’' Times Office,___________21-l»-tf.

" “ w' H- CObUr* St" x'ime|llOfflceSekeePi‘1S" AddreSS U-V°Nf. 1 Jf'°p SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY

to party who buys, if desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

lb-18—tf.

XIOR EXCHANGE — I HAVE ABOUT 30 
JL1 Edison records I would like to exchange. 
Would be willing to give two for one if I 
could get desirable selection. Address EX
CHANGE, care of Times office. 11-16—tf

XX7ANTED — TO BUY CHEAP. À LADY'S 
VV or Gentleman’s Fur Coat, which must be 
in good condition. Apply “COAT,” Times of-

11-16—tf

voting man 
with Mias Blair was saved, although not

YVAwôrkDiD family 01° two?^References1r*- , T»OARDINfr-ONEr LARGE F^NKHED 
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St. : Jt> room with board at 127 DLKL ST. not 

12-104. f. water beating. ll-4-t I.
lice.A TjtOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 

J7 street, three driving horses, double jnJ 
single carriages. Will sell cheap. state

CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS
V/ and high grade family groceries can be ---------------- —~ »•/ +. tei-eéex T>fliDmvfi_'rwn or THREE GENTLE-

__________
TjtOR tVORK O^ANY,ItXND. OR WORK- WAhoî£Duntil A^n^tar his’fied^SldresV 30-10-t^f_
A- era try GRANT S EMPLOYMENT q w vy Times office. 15-31—tf ■ ————————
AGENCY, 64 St. James street, Carleton. ”-------------------------------------------- -— ; A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM-
Phone 764a. IX7ANTED—HUNDREDS OF HANDS TO | A" mod ated with board and lodging at

------a t wtyq cabby a PRF^~^tPPtv Wflll our Gloves and Mitts, hundreds of , MRS. WILSON’S. 86 Coburg St. ll*2-t. f.
ALWAYS CARRY A r RESH SUPPLY j feet to fill our Warm Socks; also hundreds I ___________ ______________________ h

Choice Beef and all meats in sea- of heads to fill our Winter Caps. Prices are
_:-o Call and inspect our prices, c. F. rigbt at WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s
CHAMBERLAIN, 225% Brussels street.^^ ! 154 MILL STREET.

10-V: '
SITUATIONS WANTED

f AND \X7ANTED—BY A SOBER MAN A POSI- 
VV tion as driver. Can make himself gen
erally useful. Apply J. SPEAR, West End 
House.

and the birds are migrating WEcf 11-20-2 t. »■DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN-

10-30-t. f. \X7ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady as clerk or in office. Best of re
ferences given. Address F. U. F., Times Of-

11-12— tf. ^

CESS ST.
»———-----  — VTTANTED — TO HIRE FOR TWO OR
TTAVING TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF VY three deys a week, horse and delivery | ™w0 FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT XX brass «^ver ^liah, sazne wül be wagon App)y »t once, 3 North Wharf. _ TW water heating Suitable for one or
Slyncill for same. W. A. SIMONDS, Agem ' ______ __________ ___________ —--------------- ---------------------lw0 gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St. vttanTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS

“nton Ltd. Oddfellow’s Hall, Union Kr. ' vr-ivTF.n—SECOND-HAND SAFE. GIVE ! au iu u VV a situation. Can furnish best refer-
11-3-t r VV full oarticulars. T. H. ESTABROOKS, -------------- - -   -------------------—■ encea. Would accept position as fireman for

-x/ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROfT^T comer Mill and North streets_ H-17-6t , QNB YOUNG MAN fAN BE ACCOMMO: j a while. Address "W. D.” Times Oftae.,

X 51V?I^r t^Venate V«5D abou^^rft A1.Doo?^^ | ^outajtreet.
Character, etc., to a limited number of per- ! bv viay 1st 1996. Preferred in rlclnlty oi 
sons in this city. For terms and informa-1 nnr"k street. Box 315. St. John. 11-12—tt 
tion address VITOSOPHI. cure ot Times Of- DocK aIr 

_______________________lfl-23—tf
T ADIBS’ AND GENTS' SUITS JUADE^TO 
| J order or ready made. Inatallmeots or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO,
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-8 mos.

lice.that

City

.

: A STEADY MAN YVANTS A POSITION 
aa janitor or engineer. Understands 

' running hot water furnaces. Can furnisri 
i good recomracndationa. Apply by letter to 

JANITOR, Times Office.

:

LOST

City.

; T OST—ON SUNDAY LAST A GOLD 
' Xj locket and chain with chip diamond in

ww wz two^or tgsrasf ï ! til0T R0W" 11-21 ‘f"

week, with or without driver. DELIVERY, j 
Times. 9-11-tf.

rX7ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BYW a G^Tlm^Oflce0'

2-11-t f.

/
references.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTrXTANTBD — ROOM WITH WATER IN 
VV connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, "MANI. 
CURIST." Timex office- 10-27—tf

neie
xitaNTED—SITUATION BY CAPABLE VV registered druggist. Best of recommead- ations can be lurniïbed. Apply to “G” car. 

of this Office.:

TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE-A LARGE , twtANTed_ÔnË OR TWO FURNACES TO 

W mirror, suitable for a tailor shop. Any ! VV look after during winter months. Ad- > 
person having one for sale will please ad- j are83 fire. Times Office. i-U—tf. .
dress P. O. BOX 243, giving size price, etc. ------------------------------------------------------ 1

S. TZurkc,D,.Cn1S^AMB-
ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 

visiting governess. Address 
H-l-t f.Shorthand W tion as

“S-S” Times Office.
iThe mayor, 1DOOKKEEPEK — DESIRES BNGAGÉ- 

Jj ment—Experience In chartered account
ant's office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, Sti John. 1

Days. Speed of 100/____________ h-m f.
Words per Minute ( ?».A^TED _ by a young man"wi^^ 
Guaranteed O VV wtlllng to make himself generally uee- 

D.fnnded ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad-Money neiunaer. ldr'egs jl. warren. 46 Broad street.
10-23—tt

30WAS,™^ra«L^« «te2dAyT «mo

ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PIDGBON 
Main St. H-3-t. t.A RESOURCEFUL PHYSICIAN; , Call at our College or Write at once for 

ANTED—TO PURCHASE. MEDIUM ; Circulars and Tcrms^ Op^n Day and NUht. ; 
VV sized house, either freehold or lease- I THE SYLLABIC MIOKTHAND and BUSI- 
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad- ..ins Prince Wm. Street
dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Office. JÔ2 and H -p bbESEE, PHn.

10-30-t f«

: ________ _________ _—;------------------- ------ - /
| VX7ANTED - POSITION AS SHORTHAND^

VV and typewriter by experienced girl. R*- , 
ferences furnlahed. Address M. F. B., cj» 
ot Times Office. 19-23-ln*^

'i
Doctor—“You require something strength- 

eve ry moru-

ii/ mm

V9

MISS MARY BAILLIE,!

RECtTSR.
Teacher of lleeetlen

-AH&-
Physical Culture,

(Grsdusti of Oretiy 6ohool
riution. hoc toe. Me».)

2i Horsfield Street.

;
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[BLOOD 
HUMORS

LIBERALS SECURE THREE ;
CONSERVATIVES TAKE ONE

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

McNISH’S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL 
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

t

Çhallenges the world 1

.
V

The standartTto which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Elected in North York by Majority of

J harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of .which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

PIUNFt Many an otherwise
riroriM beautiful and attract
BLOTCHES tire face is sadly 
ERUPTIONS Bh^hei, P?mpl'l 

FLESH WORMS MuTor!','and rari!

HUMORS

f
500— Conservative^ Returned in Wentworth by Small 
Majority—Provincial Bye-election in P. E. Island.

A
\ ous other blood dis- 

eases.
presence is a source of embarrais- 
thoee afflicted, aa well as pain and 

regret to their friends.
Many a cheek and brow-cast in the 

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment Î

There ie an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

bottling Vaults, 51-53-5$ DocK St. Phone 596 Their Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor's Certificate of purity.

Toronto, Nov. 22—(Special)—In the bye. 
elections in Ontario today, two Liberals 
and one Conservative were elected, the 
seats remaining as they were.

In North York, Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, 
the new postmaster general, is elected by 
a majority of 500, which is 460 less cbm 
Sir Wm. Unlock had in November last. .

In West Lambton, vacated by taa death 
of Dr. Johnston (Lib.), Mr. Pardee 
(Lib.), has a majority of 200 compared 
with 447 for’ Dr. Johnston at the gen
eral election.

In Wentworth, which was vacat'd by 
the unseating of Smith (Con.), by the 
çourte, Mr. Smrtn is elected with a mi-

Majorities tor Majorities tor 
Aylesworth. McCallum, 

nil

ment to

AMUSEMENTS. ■lRAILROADS
1

YORK THEATRE Sold By JOHN O’RIGAN, 17 and 19 

Mill Street.
t

Monday, Nqv. 27 G£0< PERCIVAL (& CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
______ ___ ___________________ MONTREALBURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
/Prom St John. N.B.II »

Dec. 19 .. DAtCS MANITOBA....... Jan. S
Jan. » .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. IS
Jan. IS .. LAKE ERIE......... ......... Feb. »
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA......... Feb. IT
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. XI .. LAKE ERIE.................Mar. IT
Mar. IS .. LAKE MANITOBA...... Mar. 31
Mar. 17 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN...
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE................. Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $77.30 and 
ISO and upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, WO; 

London, 142.30.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool. Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $28.30. From Uverpo-1 Lon
don or Londonderry to St John. $27.50. 
To end from all other points at equal-7 
low rats*

17THE GRAND ENGLISH 
CONCERT COMPANY

Mme. Ber trite Langley

#,

This remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the 
plexion healthy and dear.

Mies Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., writes :

com-

OURAD. HERE-Apr. 14 \‘‘I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face.
I paid out money to doctors, but could not j 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, aiitl j 
despaired of ever getting rid of them, I 1 
thought twould give B.B.B. a trial, eo got I 
two bottles, and-beforo I had taken them 
[ was completely cured and have bad no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bittern has been manu- , 
factored by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. I 1 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousand» 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just aa 
good.” “ It can’t be.”

courts, air. 
jerity of 27. 

Place.
Viooniste

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningMiss Myrtle Meggy

Pianiste

Miss Hope Morgan
Soprano

Mr. Stanley Adams

WlhUcchurdh 
Stouffville

83
nilow.u,u.v ..................... 104

New Market................... 156
Holland Landing .. ..nil 
Aurora .. ..
Sutin.............
Geoigina.. .
East Owllllamburg.. .110 
North GwlUiamburg 5 
King Williamburg .. 23

nil
28

nil....127
36nil

i 48nil I)nil
nil
nilBaritoneS. S. MON. A. B. AYLESWORTH NSW YORKglb-tms-stronly. 112613Total

Majority for Aylesworth, uOl. 

Town.

:^3- lake Michigan. Jan. tt. Third Ga-
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in Newl 

York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street Three! 
hundred rooms at $1.00 ped 

day and upward. Two huiH 
rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward^

fiKst class restaurant
U moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York Qty, 

sent free to any address.

\OPERA HOUSE‘Site» same aa via Liverpool.
For ticket, and further Information 

).pp«y to W. H. a Mackey. SL John. N. 
'b.. or write F- R- PERRY. D. P. A , SL

..............210 jJ Antigouieb, south.................. ... 67
mTÔNIGHT Barton .. ..-John. N. R 4 SPORTSMAN’S

EXHIBITION

Beverley .. ..
Binbrook ..
Hambro, east...............—
Hambro. west................. 61
Stanford...................... ..nil
Saltflut. • .. ....... «ni 1
Dundee.. ..
Waterdown ,. .. ..-.nil

!nilThe W. S. Harkins Co *nil 1,049

Charlottetown, Nov. 22—(Special)—To
day at the provincial bye^election for tinrd j 
district, Queens, H-on. J. H. Cummiskey j 
(Liberal), coramiMipner of public works, 
who bad been unseated at an election 
trial for irregularity on the part of an 
agent, was re-elected over Peter Me- 
Court (Conservative), by a majority tof 
eeventy-five.

The total vote today was Cummiskey, 
«3 520; McCourt, 445. At the general elec- 
72 tion Cummiskey' had 5,84 and McCourt, 
89 582, including specials 49 and 42 respect- 
41 jvely. Specials are not put in at a bye- 
76 election.

nil
II

276
li the Latest London and New York Success

Mrs. Temple’s Telegram
A LAUGH A MINUTE

Ad I The Telegram is Sent 
ACT 2 The Teletram ts Received 
*rr 3 The Telegram ts faplalne-»

SATURDAY NIGHT
The ‘plendld English Military flay

“Brother Officers”
MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30

nil
IS

C. E. Béane, of Portland, Me., 
in the City Arranging for 
New Brunswick Exhibit

I
569542

Majority tor Smith, 27. :

Antlgonlsh, N. S., Nov. 22.—(Special)—Re- 
turns »o far received are:
Place.
Cape^GÔôrg 
Morlstown .. ••
North Grant ..
Lockaber ..
Mid. So. River.
St Andrew^..............
Tracadle ..
Harbor au

Short UneUIIWIl Lilly m t Bu J0bll 6.01 p» m.
daily except Sunday.

Chisholm. Gtrrotr. 
.-7T..64 60
.. -.70

...........16 maj.
TO :e.. ..Montreal. IgyySÆ5"

The Western 
J I TWA LAavei Montreal

* vv” a. u. First end Second 
IT v«lr»ti cuss Coaches and PaJac. 
LAJIICSI Sleepers through to Cal.

/ Trains *^f«Mtot Slsspei* on flen-~\ day Montreal to Calgary.
I p.,h urau The Paaiflo Exprès.
! Mcn Wty Leaves Montreal Daily 1.40 

Push, Durr P- m. First and Second every uay £Uli 0olchM p.iass
FROM «JJ*1 throu«* *• v“" 

TourUt ■erners Thure- 
day and Sunday Montreal 

* I to Vanoouvsr.
These Trains reach nil pot eta In Cana

dian North West and British Columbia 
kor particulars ana Ticks-, can on 

• • 'W-JB-^MACKAT, SL Jena, *. *

r. R PERRY. D. F. A., tt P.
Bt John. N. B. ,

44 C. E. Beane, of Portland (Me.), repre
sentative for New England of the Forest, 
Fish and Game Association, is in this 
■province to meet with the provincial gov
ernment and the tourist association in re-1 
yard to the sportsman’s exhibition, to t)e . 
held in Boston in December and January- 
He says that this is the greatest exhibi
tion of its kind that' has ever been held, 
and a feature of the show is that there is 
not a trade exhibit in it, but that it js 
sport throughout. During the exhibition 
vibagraph pictures- of the sports in New 
Brunswick will be showed daily, They 

taken by Dr. Hbber Bishop', Harris 
B. Coe and R. D. Follet, prominent Am
erican sportsmen, while in this province 
last fall. These pictures show the calling 
and the shooting of a moose, salmon fish
ing, etc.

Mr. Beane says that these pictures, with 
the aid of an exhibit from New Bruns
wick, will draw thousands of eyes towards 
tiiM province and will bring great numbers 
of American sportsmen here in the future. 
He adds that he has never met a more pro- 
progressive lot of men than the members 
of the St. John Tourist Association, and 
that the province will never realize tjje 
amount of geejL-that- ha» -been done By 
thaè association.

Mr. Beane says that in Maine they have 
made more out of their game this year 
than i ever before, and that there is an 
adage which ithey go by in Maine. Mr. 
Beane claims that the large increase in 
the game receipts in Maine is due to ad
vertising and by the advertising that New 
Brunswick will get if the government and 
i. C. R. send a good game exhibit to the 
Boston show, that next year the American 
sportsmen will flood this province.

50
jdred33 majBxdtmm 

Dally 1.40 ..........100
75

touti«;\:'.r:::.64 
Heatherton............ . ». *•

59

9t. Josephs. s
i

HIS SALARY CUT IN TWO
ST. JOHN. NOpera House!

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Tu^sdayi

Nov. 27 A 28,

-—- iROYAL HOTEL.Directors of Mutual Accept President McCurdy’s Offer to 
Reduce His Salary from $150,000 to $75,000—Y ester- 

day With the Insurance Investigation.

CLIFTON HOUSE,Montreal
41, 43 and 45 King Street» 

ST. JOHN, N. B-
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B? RAYMOND.

’were 74 Princess Street and 
141 and 1^3 Germain Street, 

s't. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.The Shaw Dramatic Co'y H. A. DOHERTY.y

New York Nov. 22—At the regular Mr. Tarbell was strenuous in denounc- 
meeting of the trustees of the Mutual Life "g toe sys tem of renting by «îents and 
t n - v t-vQ stated that any agent of the Equitable
Insurance Company ÇKhri, who gave rebates to get business was dis-
President Richard A. McOur^r to havehm men he toy 0f getting the com-
salary reduced from $150,000 to 375,WO, Aggemblyman Cox asked if that
w« accepted, and furt^ reductions we rebatin and 'Mr. Tarbell said it
^-rro^Stoaffttre ^ » he

It w^aC^ied that it was decided to ^r, when Mr.Hugheatook uptids 

place aU general agente on a salary instead same subject with tira witness the latter 
of oommSdon basis. justified the taking of the commissions

New York Nov 22—After being on the as being similar to the case of a merchant 
witness stand before the Armstrong Leg- who purchased goods of a fellow 
islative Committee on insurance investi- chant in the same line, perhaps to fill an 
nation for the greater part of three days, order, and got those goods at cost or of a 
Gage E Tarbell, second vice-president of professional man treating another and 
-the Equitable Life Assurance Society, fin- charging leu than the regular fees. Wit- 
ishedhis testimony today and just before ness said further that the commissions 
adjournment submitted a list of suggee- wefe paid to get the business and that 
tiens for the remedy of existing abuses when the business was done without so
in the management of insurance compan- liciting there was no expense, and that 
ies and for legislation designed to give therefore he was entitled to these com- 
the state proper oontroj over the com- missions. Mr. Tarbell .said this was the 
nanies and to insure the confidence of the custom of insurance companies and their 
nolicv holders Prominent among these officers, adding that if he had done wrong 
suggestions was absolute publicity. he was story, but that he had acted in

Mr Tarbell was ofi the stand the entire good faith. j
day and was questioned as to the system Mr. Tarbell bore out in a measure the 
of agencies and the commissions and other statement of James Hazen Hyde, when 
compensations allowed them fot getting on the stand relative to the fairness of 
burinas the Frick report. The subject of ad

just before the recess the fact was vances to agents was- under investigation 
brought out that Mr. Tarbell had taken and Mr. Hughes read some figures of the 
out insurance on his own wife and on amount of advances to one agent in this 
members of his family and had received city. Mr. Hughes asked where the Frick 
the agent’s commission on the premiums Committee got the figures and Mr. Tarbell 
as well as renewal commissions. He said replied with marked asperity that he did 
that since he became an officer he had not know.
taken out $200,000 on his own life in the “They did not get them from my de- 
Equitable Besides his policies in the partaient or the auditors, they made 
Equitable he had taken insurance in the their report without ever making an in- 
New York Life the arrangement being vestigation of the department,” he said, 
made with George W. Perkins, and on When Mr. Tarbell was excused he was 
this too he received the commission on followed by Gerald Brown, who is at the 
the’uremiums. He bad also a policy in head of the bond and mortgage departi 
the Aetna and the Trave’ers, on aU of ment of the Equitable. He was examined 
which he collected the commissions. He about the real estate of the society and 
said he carrièd $400,000 on his own life was on the stand when the committee 
and $100,000 o* members of his family. adjourned.

In tie Laughable Rural Comedy,

VICTORIA HOTEL,TheDUFFERIN.
B. LeSOI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
' SU John, N# Ai

,6SREUBEN BUIE. y

King Street, St John, N.B., BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
New and Bright Specialties.

PRICES 15, 26. 85, 60c. I 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATUR

DAY.

iElectric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

_______he was entitledSUNDAY. DOT. Hth. 
dally (Sunday except.

ON AND AFTER 
ata. traîne will run 

aa tollowa:
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

a1TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

IMe for Halifax, Sydney and

No. 96- êpdre2To,toPoKDCh«e, &.'*
llfax and Pictou .... ............ ............. .12.»

-NO, 8—Express tor Sussex .. •• ... ....17.10 
134—Exprese for Quebeo and Mont-

No.
NEW VICTORIA.Ca

MAH-PU
MINERAL

No. Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pasa 
the door to and from all parta of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to 31.60 per day.

mer- Partiea returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 s*d 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. S
Proprietor.

No, :
...10.00

No. pries' tor" Monotoni Sydney "and
Halifax ............................................................ 18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm. • Klf :

A C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.

WATER J. L McCOSKERY.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NO. l-FTom Halifax and Syduy ..
No. 7— Express from Sussex .............. 9.00
No. 133— Express from Montreal and Que

beo .. .. .. .. ...» .... .. ..........13,45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ..................... 10.00
No. 25—Expreee from Halifax, Pictou.

PL du Chene and CampbelHen .. .47.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton................21.20
2Jo. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock 1b midnight

General Manager.

' ATLANTIC ClWntT.. 6.10
Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

The only eafe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

■E-âE/J» depend. Sold in two degrees of 
- gtti—No. 1, for ordinaryoaereftltorbox; Na 2, W de-

{8oU^aà
OnwaMiFAak for Cook’s Co- 
ton Root Compound; take no
sntetitute.

THE WATER WORKS

Proposal to Lower Lake Lati
mer by Means of a Syphon 
li*o Edmunds Brook.

"I
’

1
CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY,

■
Pure because ft comes from 
, a uepth of 268 feet
It

R# caret RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT. KIDNEY sad 
Intestinal Disorders.

atren 1

D. POTTINOER.__ __
1» Moncton. N. R. Oct tt 1366.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, S 
John, N. B., Telenhone 271

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A.

Windsor. Ontario*the Cook Medicine Co.«
King etreet, gt It is now proposed to lower Lake Lati- 

by meane of a syphon into Edmundsmer
brook which drains into the Mispec. The Ths Sun Life Assurance Co. :

1■3Mah-pu Mineral Water
Lia sold by all druggists.

b See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

brook ie situated on the southern aide o{ 
the lake and is not in any way connected 
with the dry bog on section 2. By this 
means the waiter can be lowered the re-

COAL.I
-

)
We have a. lot of Scotch quieite five feet without interfering with 

the works of the contractons.
At the last meeting of the water and 

sewerage board tile method of lowering 
the lake for the convenience of Messrs 
Mooney on section 3 was left to the 
mayor and superintendent with the re
corder to determine. It is understood that 
the recorder has visited the scene of op 
erations at the dry bog and reoommend- 
ed that no risks of flooding Messrs. Mc- 

will be greatly mieeed. Her consecrated Arthur & WacVay’s trench by opening 
Christian life has had an effect for good!the sluice and allowing the water to find

its way through the bog to Eld entier 
brook as was done earlier in the year be 
-taken.

At t

$Hard Coal OF CANADA jlanding in bags, which must be hauled from 
the warehouse, or e;and the extra charge of 
wharfage and storage, 
deliver It Into your bln than Into our bins 
and you will save the chargea.

'dThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

We would rather
IS CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS;' 

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE

List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Agency During 1905.

1
:Also a cargo of best Free Burning Amer

ican Hard Coal, In Furnace, Egg and Stove 
elxea. This Is a good time to get It la nice 
and clean. (LIMITED.)

1GIBBON & CO.
Charlotte St. & Smyths St. near North 

Wharf. OBITUARY
.Telephone Subscrib rs, upon all who have ever known her.

The sympathy of all the community ie 
felt for her mother, aged eighty-six years, 
whom she is leaving; also two sisters, 
Mrs. W. C. King, of Ghipman, and Mrs. 
H. D. Mott, of St. John; and two broth
ers». Noble Crandall, of JVolfville (N. S.), 
and E. E. Crandall, of the King Lumber 
Company. Ohipman. The funeral will be 
Friday at 2.30 p. m.

1 Gladys M. C. Kyle
After a very brief illness, of diphtheria, 

Gladys Mary Caroline, only child of B. 
A. Kyte, of 139 Duke street, Associated 
Press operator in the C. P. R. telegraph 
office here, died last night. She was a 
particularly bright child, and in their deep 
sorrow Mr. and Mrs. Kyte will )>e joined 
by a great number of sympathizing friends. 
The little one was four years old, and had 
been attending the kindergarten.

William Hudson
Richibucto, Nov. 22—William Hudson, 

the oldest merchant here, died quite sud
denly this morning. He ate bis breakfast 
and soon after took a fainting spell and 
never spoke. He was 65 years of age, was 
prominent in church matters and a Free 
Mason for more than forty years. He 
leaves a wife and several sons and

Mr. Hudson was well known in St. John 
and many here will regret to learn of his 
death. For yeans he was proprietor of a 
ship chandlers store. Besides liis wife 
three sons and six daughters survive. The 
sons are David, who is in charge of A. C. 
Thompson & Co.’s hardware store at 
Glace Bay; William, who conducts 
mission store in Market street, St. John, 

with Sumner &

Soft Coal Ex Yard. 3
' 1Please add to your di 

450 Central Fish Stor 
1568 Crown Life eE*

it he point where Edmunds brook 
Lake Latimer a dam was construe t-a^jgnsy street, 

i Co R Robertson & 
Prince Wm. 
idenee, Peter

ileaves
ed some years ago for the purpose of re
taining the water. At the present time 
the level of the lake is two feet below 
the crest of this dam, but by means of 
a wooden syphon extending from the lake 
nearly a quarter of a mile down the 
brook it is hoped to lower the water to 
the required level in about a month. The 
spyhon will take some days to construct 
and a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board will be held this afternoon when 
toe superintendent will give details of 
the plan and an estimate of the cost. It 
is expected the new method will be ad
opted as it would relieve the city from 

possible daim for damages to the 
works of the contractors. .

Acedia. Pictou, Spnnghifi and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite,
, Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.

46 Britain Sb 
I Feet of Germain St

:
Burleigh, manage 
ibak, Miss J. E.,1579B 

1141b

1425 &etcbd^^iMf"C
street, East. 1 

1494 Lake, J. G, groceE < 
and Pitt Btvwkt.

1674 Mowry Safety Wit Co.Office Prince 
Wm. St. M

1657 MoKetchmyWas, residence, High 
etreetaÆ^

1151 Watrburyv& Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex
pectations of Policy Holders.

t.6
ittfBros., producgdealers, Fair- 

idence, King
1vi

How’s This ?f GEORGE DICK iElliott Row I -iWe oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case ot Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and Inaeolally able to. carry out any 
obligations made by hi* firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent tree. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
elTake Hall’s Family PlUs for constipation.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

-
::

[cures iX

SKIN any

' 1
PROFESSIONAL. commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

There is nothing so good 
for you these days, to keep 
StomacÉ right and Liver 
active, as

TROUBLES. G. G. CORBET, M. 0. \
ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOLX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■m.EFHONE 614.

A meeting of t'hp St. John La-w School 
was called last evdiung for the p6rp 
electing officers for the ensuing year, and 
to discuss various questions of interest to 
the students.1 R. St, "John Freeze occu
pied tiie chair, and the election of officers 
resulted in Dr. Aiward being elected hon- 

_ . e. 1 orary president; Kenneth J. MacRae,
Miss Cornelia Crandall president; A. E. McKenzie, vice-president;

Ghipman, N. B., Nov. 22—Mies Cornelia J. Perley Lunney, secretary; J. M. True- 
Crandail died this morning at 9 o’clock at man, treasurer; S. Hart Green and J. Pol- 
the home of her sister, Mrs. W. C. King, lard Lewin, an audit committee, 
aged fifty-six years. She was only ill for It was decided that the students should 
a few days with pleuro-pneumonia. resolve themselves _ into a debating society.

Miss Crandall was an active member of and A. E. McKenzie, J. Pollard Lewin and 
the Second Ghipman Baptist church, a 1 Earle Logan were appointed a committee
teacher in the Sunday school, and treae-1 to arrange for the debates. A sharp dis-
urer of the Women’s Missionary Aid So- cuesion as to the subjects for the debates 
ciety. J I followed, and it was decided that the first

Always helpful in every good work, she ! debate should be on a law subject.

•I Buffered for several year* with » 
■kin disease that baffled doctors, skin 
specialists, salves and ointments. I 
was entirely cured by Harrison’» 
Balvo In a few treatments. Inquiry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed)

■ose of
a com-

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

i
and Herbert, bookkeeper 
Co., Bathurst. One daughter is Mrs. H. 
H. Phinney, wife of Post Office Inspector 
in the west, and five daughters are at 
home.

DR. SCOTT'SM. C. HARRISON.

WHITE LINIMENTHarrison’s
Salvers-

GILBERT C. JORDAN,r'k Is Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it is superior 

1 for Bruises, Burps, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side. Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY AU. DRUGGISTS.

Of course, yqu know that. This 
is just to remind you if you 
are not feeling "up to the 
mark."

HO JUKI Ml A Mint

Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.

Kcir, Mill street.

I

Special AgentW. A. McGINLEY, -âT «U, HOWTO.Price 25 Cents-
-j...... •
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TH
SMALL 

GIRLS’ 
KNITTED 

GOLF JERSEY1”
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

FINE ALL-WOOL PRINTED
FRENCH FLANNELS

jST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
STANDS BY ITS STATEMENT For'lnfan,sand

Small Children.

WHITE BEAR 
j SKIN COATSNEW PLOUGH 

HAS ARRIVED
CALENDAR

Of Temple of1 Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex- j Big Snow Fighter for the St. 
c«pt tl’ird. at S p. m„ Temperance Hall. |
'«aTÆrTffintft John Railway Company 
M ;»e T& 'SS^Si jèh'n” Reached the City Yesterday.
>ortb.

Milford No. 7—Meets ^uday at 8 t>. m., in 
Temple Hall. Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. S-Mcets 4th Tuesday at 8 
p. m., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Repeats Charge That Figures of North End Electric Light 
Plant Show That the City’s Quotations Do Not Reveal 

rçeal Conditions. 1
:I The new wing plough ordered by t>he St.

I John Railway Company, for use till is win
ter, airived yesterday and will be taken 

Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday Uq the *bcds at North End -today. It i* 
at S p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build- 1 expected the plough will prove a valuable
inmveC^dU0ttNo?tiîlMeSettsJflr”t’ Jhird j acquisition to the «mowji
Tuesday at S p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union ; eitoxv lighters. Jt is the nrsc one ot its 
Hill. (opp. Douglas Avenue), SL John, ( kind ever uc*cJ here. The plough will| 
^•’orth. follow the sweepers ami will remove tiiie

i
water the north end plant consumes, 
which would be greatly in excess of the 
figures stated, $150.

“Again, Aid. Macrae says:—‘Nothing 
should be charged for depreciation, as 
all repairs and renewals have been charg
ed to operating expense-. All electric i 
light companies, both in the United

And will remain at>the 30c. till all sold. Come at once to this sale and secure choice 
The matter of repaid being charged to p^terns and colorings for Waist, Dressing Jacket or Gowns, etc., at only 30c. per yar
operating is of course a necessity it tii 3
intend to operate ti>e plant. Tbe aider- Ladies who desire .the Latest Styles in Winter Coats. Costumes, or Separate oKins, ^
™dneiaeSc 'Station,'^iL oL- will do well to examine our stock of NOVI-MOD1 GARMENTS. We hold the exclusive 
letlF!a^ a?-dn^eaJMCOdoîk^tlwhictoh Tè rights to sell Novi-Modi Garments for New Brunswick.
4uy cbinw to have Pahi for _ it. NEW CLOTHS, NEW STYLES AND BEST WORKMANSHIP,

“With regard to Mr. 'Visdj s state- , . «
in the Sun of the istii. relative to ^re the points that make Novi-Modi Coats, Jackets, or Costumes the best.

expenses, in which r

The Times recently published a state
ment prepared by the St. John Railway 
Co. which, if correct, showed that the 
lights provided by the North End light
ing plant were costing the city consider
ably more than the city accounts showed.

Aid. Macrae, when interviewed on the 
subject, claimed that in some instances 
the figures were not correct, and the 
figure* as slrown by the railway company 
were too high.

Officials of the - street railway company 
when seen today in reference to the mat
ter «aid

“As regards Aid Macrae’s statement 
that the interest should only be charged 
on .$14,055.40, we find ,in the chamber
lain’s report of 1904 that the total amount 
expended for electric light station and 
plant amounted to $17,593.60. made up ae 
follows : Electric light station, building 
and coal shed, plant and appliances, $16,- 
627.07; one new dynamo, $966.60.

“We would, therefore, claim that inter- 
! est should lie charged on the full value j 
j of the plant.

“Again Aid. Macrae says the land on 
which the city’s electric plant in the

That was sold by us this season at 55 cents per yard4, are TODA’Ï 
REDUCED TO 3€>e. PER YARD,snoxv for a distance of 8 or ten feet on 

eaoli side of the track. It has been y 
. . serious drawback in other winters, that 

. >. Harkins Co. in Mrs. 1 fin pie s, 6xveepera would nojb clear the snow 
Telegram, at «the Opera House. , away from the rails far enough, and it

-Basket ball in Portland Methodist Y. would settle back on the rails and proved J

<■ '. », s —« ssjs-fzsz
l^ues. this trouble.

C ommencing today tilre company
THE WEATHER pat down some special work at -the head

r-’OMCAST^-Moderate to fresh west to | °i King street, trogs Md wi»
‘•AKithwest winds, fair and mild today and j be put down, so that the l'ara dise Ko.' 
nn Friday. | cajrs will be enabled to make the circuit

without having to shift around. «, at 
consequently the line weather is not like- present. This will no doubt prove a great} 
ly to last much longer. Winds to Banks convenience to patrons of this line, 
and American Ports, moderate to fresh

thwest. .. .. i...... i mit- •

THIS EVENING

1will

ment
his report of operating 
be claims he included the interest, we 
find, on reference to page 114 of toe 
chamberlain's accounts of 1904, that toe 
total amount charged against the north, 
end lamp department as operating ex-

Cala LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—All with Handsome Handles and good
dpCCldl O aie—covering. $2.00 quality for $1.50 Each.

cat to sou% PERSONAL INTELLIGENCELOCAL WEATHER.

„_est Temperature during tost 21 hours 46 
•,owest Teemperatui'e during last 24 hours 36 Qifton#
llumVfSty*1.1^XooTL^* ...... 60; Tlie condition of Archibald Cf L. Tap-i
Barometer Readings at Noon, (sea level and ,Vd

f- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.! penses is $3.9c8.90, which does not in- 
! elude even the interest on there over 
! draft in tile Bank of New Brunswick on

XIU LUI U1LV u,v .'Win........................................ -- — --------------- -- ---------------- . , I n ill vu vue civj a vrcruvviu piu u.v m vu*. 1 , 1olnnp the interest OH
Barometer Readings at Noon, (sea level and }ev wa* reported today as somewhat, nn-, vorfi, Kml is built is crown land 1 and is ‘ ^ns account? 1€l ai 
S*SE£" proved, though .till critical No immedi- » the investment
Fair D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. “‘ïiïï^ViLCvTl^lerieton. return- 1*” nothingwhttiever to do with toe mat- «gar mg

A. I). Wetmove of Truro it* at the

7 TI
GRE Y FLANNEL"Regarding Aid. Macrae's statement 

that the city doesn’t pay five per cent, 
for their money, wt would call attention 
to the statement of the chamberlain that 
the bends issued m payment of the 
Portland light loan are five per cent., 
under Act 48, Vic., cap. 5.”

The company again call attention to 
the fact that no proportion of superin
tendent's salary is charged to this ac
count, or any proportion of office ex- 
penses or general expenses of any kind, 
therefore they daim that the figures arc 
very low, as stated in the Times of Nov. 

16th.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director, i Jasper Winslow, of Fredericton, return-1 ,7.1 ' , , , r.W^raNN0^'rn ! ed hoPme last evening. Se land, is anytfm^y wtfuW fare

Cloudy tonight and Friday. Fresh west to; Captain Taylor of the steamer t ictona, tQ do_ ;t W(juk, inerease thc cost o[ the
nth west Winds. leit for Cranbreos last evening. , hnt b the value of the land.

Miss Ldhel Mulhn who has been spend- ^ ^ yd that
Sroti, Douâto^'vènù" n’turnedTo her! el,”uldbe «“.charge made for water
home in Fredericton l«t evening. S “PP*. «'» « » m»tuken idea, as should

Miss Mary Bartlett, of Summerside, is, «'»' company operate the nertn end 
I the guest of Mrs. Clarence Allan. ‘ I>'“t they would have to pay one cent

Mr. and Sirs. W. E. Skillcn went lo St. ! per hundred gallons for water. Mectric 
Martins yesterday. i light plants in this city do not receive

Tk„ T.moicn fn.it «teamer Veri-tae Can-1 Hon. C. TV. Robinson, of Moncton, re-1 manufacturers’ rates, (that h one-half 
tato Utnc, sailed last night on her return turned home yesterday after axshort stay cent per 100 gallons. Therefore, the city

V» - ! ”r w“ D. Campbell | "

Ms 1MM» "W| egg's- to ,b.„k hi. SACKVILLE
kst night from St. Stephen and left for j maQy frien<k {or kindneea to him in , JrtVrX V ,LLI-
«Hampton this morning. ■ hjg sad bereavement ; ako T. S. Simms 4

. i , t Co. and employes for remembering him. Circle, under the auspices of the XV. M.
Steamer Beatrice B. XVaring ‘eft in- jj H Bowman, of Leinster street, trav- :'s„ has been organized: This circle, some

irrz&'ttrS"* v t t:i ^ ^bcen very m- !»> » ^ ^
1 Rev. L. McKiel, of Fairville, who hrs’ the home of Mrs. H. Humphrey'. Africa 
been suffering from la grippe, was much j was the topic chosen for the winter's 
better yesterday. study. Mrs. XV XV. Andrews presided at

JSLfttsretiiTssr «•'-«■« «• -* -* -
Judge F. XV. Ernmerson, of Moncton, eieted by a number of the members, 

was in the city yesterday. Professor XVatson, of the University,
Eyestrain produces more headaches than B. R. Kennedy, of Digby, was register- occupied the pulpit of St. Stephen's Pres- 

,11 "other irregularities of the human sys- : ed at the Dufferin yesterday. , ibyteria* clmrcli, Amherst, on [Sunday
torn combined Consult D. Boyaner thej Miss S. C. Kelly, who has been spending lnra.nin$.
optician 631 Main street. i days in tins city, returned to her ' Mr and Mr-. C. ti. Steadmait enter-

home m Fredericton yeetmday. ,,tained the Main street Baptist choir last
i.. a. -rid : bv^i.^ *•—T™'. 2;

, T Brien, Rexton, Sherwood and Roy Nor-1 crening 
V is weir fined $4 each " for drunkenness .

ind John McMullin was fined |3 for pro- 
fanity .

Is Warm and Durable,.r
Local News Nothing Like It for Men’s Top Shirts and Children’s Underwear.

We have a large assortment ot UNION and All Wool Grey Flannels at the following
low prices :

15c, 17c, 20c, 24c, 25c, 27c and 29ç per yard.
Remember we make a specialty of staple dry goods.

KENNEBECCASIS BAY n
£Plymouth rocks and 

white leghorns were skirmishing -abound in 
the frosty fields, presumably looking for 

November hu-

This morning ourSACKVILLE, Nov. 22nd—A Reading

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
grasshoppers, just as some

Whose June friends have vanished in 
silence, skirmish around looking for 

new friends, the quest in both instances is 
futile. To the old there is something abhor
rent in the old. Your gray hair, watery 
eyes and cracked voice remind me that my 
hair Is not as silky, my eyes »re not as 
clear, and my voice is not as musical, as 
they were once. Then there is little sym
pathy between the young and the old. They
know 'vastly more than their fathers or e

Men’s Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,
6^,^ Are shownxin new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 

wmftOTte Æ™ “ •'th^Ttena" thé ply- - —t chenac and fit and made of a select aualitv of materials.
mouth rocks are very diligent and very se
date. We have, \they seem to say to them- , 
selves, two hundred eggs and a family or. 
chickens to bring into the world during the ^ 
next twelve months, therefore with us it 
is business first ajid all thetlme. The white 
leghorns are less appreciative of the gravity 
of life. They dawdle in the sun and gossip 

jnetimes engage in a

mans
theSlwmpet's Landing.

Globe Clothing' House.Thei*e airived tikis morning i iiv low- 
lv harbor the American brigantine Atalan- 

Captain Covert, from St. Ceorgee, 
Bermuda, with a cargo of old junk.

— Ta

hi
4-

\
♦

\
James A1 ward, of Wood Point, met 

with a serious accident on Saturday, while 
engaged' in the lumber woods at Two 
Rivers, N. S. He cut his foot badly, and

^ _ . , _ .. . . . I wïfl be laid up for some time.Battle Une «earner Platea eaUed from ! H.hS Æ’Æ, *mVe * 1 ^

Manchœter yeeterday for Femandina and! 6Ue#t 11 lmL>'

id the Trebia tike same j T
un Savannah for Bremen and ! Buenos Ayres, of the barkentine 
Vnrfnlk ! Capt. Leibke, after.Nonojk. ; from

| been felt for
1 an unusually long one.-—Halifax 

Nov. 22.

> ?

MARINE NOTES Youth’» Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $0.00 
Boys' Suits or Reefers, $1.50 to $3.00 r

ge^^S^surssis
liy long one. Halifax Chronicle. evening will be vocal I ception. his life is hi failure

ra leal arc “r; , ,mii , i„ the east elephants and camels are em-
solos by Ml-.- hostel- and Ml. Dak.n, anil | n bv man rQ do uis heavy work. I,

------------------------ ---------- -- -------- au • addreys bv Mi*:* Booth, subject, ^ be | M^,nger what these birds think of the feather |
Co., Rockland. Me., have a contract tor 'a . fl f Hirt-ter upon Art.” less mcnstei-s who feed and house them, steal,
type of vessel which has no counterpart at lnllnenoe unmrh.rei “Iw“ ___ a.'.i their eggs and mprder their young. Of
present on the ■ Atrairtic coast—a four masted By. Archibald, of -'It. Allison 1 ' course thev consider themselves the masters,
schooner with three decks and a registered faculty will hold an entertainment m a, the Easterner considers himself irn-
tonnage of about 2,000 with a coal caiTyfng „ ' H ,1 tv- evening of Des. 1st, ster of the elephant. that does bis work, but

, ™v ...... ......... capacity of about O.oOO tons. To furnish aux- LiiiglÇl “«h m Me they submit with -the best grace possible to
V apiam :n iliary power there will be a 500-horse power l;ic e-nbject c, <teba.,e between M ■ ^c^slonal indignities, "even as you and I _______ _ - » . www* » f?mV XTl/'lT fllDTCTM A C DDVCPUT
1,-afigow direct with a genmtlc^o ^ gasolene motor. The schooner yiU be cm-; y;;ÿ h anj Dalfiousie lus been detidcl cecsrtonally submit to the fntreetabilitlM of i AlTAlTf li MAHF A VERl N1LL UlKlJ 1 flAj iKLJIwN 1 •

,eluding la.267 bags hard coal, 1.293 bags | --------- . .. , “Resolved that toe system o: trial those, great and small, who are supposed I TV "vLeL? llAUIw «. W IwiW

soft .coal and 103 tons caifnel coal. . § T-^y's^New J.rk JoureufofC^merce ^ inj jllry preferable to that W ^ ^nt'ïfe chatter of “thom hen.;; QUf aSSOrtmeiit S V»iy large and the pfiCCS BfC $1.75, $2.00,
. s X X- . T i selfi, combined with a lack of orders for,,trial by judge alone. Lus debate vlJI wh-lcb doxibtkss t-hey ,uQ^er^rnt!._.^ ,.hat_ 9c nrtA CA 00 Thp mlnrS ATP White Nile Greet! MOSSA purple «io4on diepiai> at J Adaa coal and lumber cargoes, has caucerl almost v j -j^ ^ve \n Marcii. i we. humoas understand our o^n cnat $2.25, aHCl >4.UU. I He COlOlb cilL VV IlILC, IN11C VJICCII, i

Idea's Ring, street -tan, is‘•j*™*™ acessation oi.bartering in ,h= ce Woocxvodd Point, left ihu fAJ It"! «fS»™ , Orem. Yellow. Cardinal. Cherry, bky and Pink, all embroidered

able
Wilson announced the safeSavannah, 

line, tailed 
London, t

With every dozen photoa from $3.00 upj 
wt; give away a large 8x10 photo of y oui’- :
tf*/’ Haye sittings ?U'ÎT,’ JStp The shipbuilding -firm or Cobb. Butler &
Srb & *son. photographera, 13 C liai ioxre Rockland, Me., have a contract for a
street. Phone 798.

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Streef
ml feature of re ig ; .. . In tb€ east elephants ana cameis are «m-,
solos «by Mita tester and Mi. Dakin, ana | n ^ raan \0 do bis heavy work. I « 

• address bv Booth, subject, the | -^-onder what these birds fliink of the feather j
. ", ^ i.rt ” 1 nrh/v fmrui unvi hftufvp the in. steal I Japanese Silk Mantle Drapery, or Piano Scarf,

The Donaldson line eteamehi]! Akidee,
( antain Fraser arrived laet nialut from capacity of about 3,uDi) tons. To furnish aux- v *ptam ,eu . ._ iliarv rower there wtu be a SOO-horse noM'er

: held here raJmei. ter Twonderif the future has endlrts grain
much attention It ie a T^e-Ghnistmas trades. 'Such ‘ftxtufes ’as are iflade, however, Clarence XX cod, XX ood 1 omit, eif 1 ', fields for them. ”^6 they
much attention. “J? 1 h„u. „ , - are in ail esses well up lo the. market, rates j Week to take a poetfooa in St. John. through the ages, unseared and unduturbed
snowing of ladle- neckwear, belt» and Qn lumtK!r fr.m south Atlantic ports being . .I. . ------ by fox. hawk or other sermfn. v\e don t
ÿn*, and is well wontili looking at. steady at $5.38 to New York, '$5.75 to Bos-

Green, Yellow, Cardinal, Cherry, Sky and Pink, all embroidered 
with contrasting shades.

Also, Japanese SilK Handkerchiefs
With initials very neatly embroidered on the corners, from A to Z,

AT 25c. and 60c.

'
f

klWhite Head. K. C. Nov. 22.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKETton.♦

ÏIke many friends of Ernest Dakeil, Another uew vessel has just been coniptet- Chicago Market Report and New York 
formerly clerk an the Hotel Laward, king e£j at Joseph McGill’s shipyard at Shelburue. ç0tton Market. "Furnished by D. C. Cttnch, 
*<iu3fe wifi regret to hear that he is the steamer George L. having been success- Banker and Broker..Sd to his Home with au attack of e e^rion

at Digby, and is owned by A. J. Lutz and
oners of Moncton, N B. She is 70 feet . , Conner. ..... 84U

. .. ... r ilM • on long, 17ft. wide and 7ft 6 in deep. Capt. G. A^Vr-udo ....................... 153'^JTie following manifests for Ainencan T Lewis of Digby will command her. Tbe ‘^m gUgar Rfrs, .... .ltW* 
inoduc-ts were received at the Custom engines will be supplied by The New Bur- Am Smelt & ttfg. .. ..155%
llouce today via., 7 ca» r»rk products 5 j Am ^Foundry .. . ..40|
cars meats. 1 car giupe-nuts, 3 cars laid, iD«tailed. The George L. is the seventh , Atch-ieon  85^a
8 care provisions, 1 car doors. 1 car beef, new vessel launched by Mr. McGill since xtchison pfd. . . ." ....103'A

*11 in <m forward bv winter port steam- April 1st of this year 1 armouta Herald. Am Locomotive.................. 71
pr. ------------------  "T ------------------ Brook Rpd trst . . . ... 90'i

----- -— ANOTHER POSITION :Yr.v*&
,elkLACan^n S «t? ^ Nan Nugent, of St. Martins, is gSAÆ / / T SI
regtiet cleared from toe’sub-port of St ^v ^yed to toe office ot Jord«h 

-Martins for Annapolis.
feet spnme boards, shipped by Piekks L j ^ ^ Cm^e Bugine^ University, Ltd. frie' fret pfd. .

’Mills. She will finish loading at the In- |t k adroiUcd todav. in Boston, that Brie Sec pfd 
;ter port for the XX est Inches. ; t!le Curriv graduato without office expert- Illlnoi8 Central

WILLIAM TUCKER DEAD
1 In the death of XX'illiam Tucker, which

"•5s5B, c-.læs.■ ed. Mr. Tucker was for the last tbirt) , 
w'41 years employed by die gas company in .
154 this city and nearly .every one in toe city 
t'iJ knew iuim, by--'eight at least. He was 

S5>4 S5U. generally seen with the repair gangs and =====
lasvi tup- hie work (or at least -that part of it with
7«H 70% which meet people' arc familiar) consisted
Tt S%. in' the 'process of lighting a piece of tarred

172% 172% rope and holding it to the holes, which
21% 21 ,v-ere made in the ground by the employes .
45% 4o% o{ tile gari works when looking ter leaks.

The familiar old figure will be very much 
missed. He had been in the hospital only 

49,4 ! three or four days, but had been oiling 
74 for seme little time previous. His death 

17S% ' is attributed to old age and general de- 
,-3* ! dine. He was born in England and came 

to St. John when comparatively young. |
11S% It i6 understcod that he leaves one son.
1(I1V ' The funeral will he held on Friday at 
86% 3 p. m., from the Eldon House, Union 

349% street.
218 .....................
53% ' iT
48 Vo ;

13ft% :
28V* ,
S6 i

14014 f of Bipkard Rorricks
lllvi ! Richard Davis in the probate court today.
25% K. R. Chapman; proctor, 
no % j________________ -

X

paralysis.
87w-

ROBT. STRAIN S CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St .150
143%
154%

40%l

Cranberries, 9c. per quart.
lO Lbs. Onions for 25c.

Turnips 60c. per barrel.
562-564 Main Street.

i
i

ROBERTSON ® CO.
«%

:: Sg
■;1m%

..152%

74
17S%

ÜS
152% ^ Sacrifice xSale ^

---- OF-----

Ladies’ Winter Coats.

Kansas & Texas. .
, .. ■ enve is from twenty to thirty-five Louis & Nashville.

Ihe marriage ot Mks Ada Gertrude. ^ in advJllce the Boston Com- ManlmVun ............................ J64

ss. !K^:=r -r1- * -"lüB:) :i rjs
N T Central..........................148%
North West. . .
Out & Western

New Victoria—Charles Whiteside, Ban-1 Paoffic MaU . •
,, r . , bargain dav at XI R V- aor: Frank Stiittavd, Brockton (Mass.) : Republic Steel. .

Ltdftr ' men'aud ^'"Tim atk-ti'this I Ernest Ulen. XXVhington: Alfred ^w-1 siure =M. .

evening tells of a lot of manufacturer « son, 1 rovidence. Rock Island. . .
^ of furnitoings now -., very ^ f LK h,’.

«tumble. The prices will be extremely *- - • Southern By p«-
low for the -torm duty Welk„, 31<intreH; XV. J.-MS &
ns specimen.-, though the, arc as good chieago; j. \y. KiHam. Halifax. ! Natl. Dead.............................. ....
brand new Victorm-T. XV. Johnston Truro ; A. ""103% 103%

„ . . , 1 XV. EWielt. Fredeiacton; J. XV. Howard, j TeM, paeiSc........................ 83%
llie fish market iu- well supplied tine| A t<x>k ,k.L; j). j,. Bailey. Debec; B Union Pacific........................134%

merging, and for Fridays dinner there ,, Aloore's Mills. U. S. Rubber......................s2 „
is a good variety to choose from. Cod’ J'1)affuliu'_., ■ H ..Mcflcc, St. (ieoi-ge; ti. ; y s Ptecî pti V ■■
and haddock are selling for ., rents, dote. - ■ Halifax Wabash.....................................j}*

- » cents; Newfoundland herring, 11 cents; 'Kecnon, llamax. ____________ wnt-ru Union -y-.e^av

and lobster ivory scarce), 25 cents. Her- CENTIPEDE IN TOWN °'®
r:ng and other salt fish are selling for CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
the usual prices.

It is reported at liidianlown that the trouble when properly handled. ! Dec Corn . .
river is frozen clear across at BelleMc. A large centipede, live indien lone. Corn . !

landed in Si. John, and not being very | May Wheat, 
iiivolubly impressetl with the 
temperature, «ought shelter in the cun ’

, . , .... i imitable quartets occupied by AndrewAnother of the senes or senior k-HHie, *„ Ulu S»u..l, whir/, line, how- Don, Coal. ... ...............■«%

gomes in basket ball wars pJayed last nigkt j .ever^ receptkjn proved a lit tic waiin - j j1 ^ g pYd.................f9 70
in the V. M. A. gymnaisiuin <A Portland , aud 'the visitor nwv adds one to the e.ôL.j xava Scotia Steel.........
Aletkodiêt church between learn» 2 and flection oi A. Gordon Leavitt. 'Twin* Citv "... . ..7..115?f no'*
^ ^ultlng in a «core of 28-05 in favor of ^ ^^1^3- nurae - Wo»P^v. . ’. I" ^

* XhJgame went fast and liuious and want is preferred in the l ni ted States to lie: N. y. COTTON MARKET,
much "enjoyed by the ►pe.vitoir. The sister worker vi American l»:»tli. n 1S 1Vl1
«tar playing on No. ’2 team was done by : ricians in all the great cities on tlie j J*n^ry cotton ! ! ! I‘.".11.32 11.20
(’ceil Brown, while W. Brown captured -other side." readily ndmit their prefer- M3rc;l3 *Cot4ou..........................
honora tor No. 3. 1 erne for Canadian,. When asked Li* r*v j May Cotton

Senior teams Nos. 1 and 5 will play to- j;011 for invariably telephoning Send a jJ * 
night. This game is being looked Canadian/’ a New York doctor replied, j
ward to with considerable interest. Some ! ••j.hey have steady nerves and are more 
heavy men are in the line up and a very I obedient/’ 
swift game is expected. - 1 a,r 1

.

V101%
S6%

14»%
eon, X. B., took place on 
home of the bride’s parents, Ottawa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burpee are now visiting friends 
in Fredericton and will reside in Ottawa.

i
218HOTEL ARRIVALS 218
53%
48H PROBATE COURT
»

86«i
14<P4

2:
178':,
35%

.''“si

.178%

•:»1S
.. C9%

Letters of administration in the estate 
were granted to86%l

sale todav 32 Ladies’* Heavy Cloth Jackets, ranging in price from v 
$4 ?o to Si i. Your choice of these now for only $2.90.

Remember we have only 32, so come early and get a bargain.

g
We have placed on

!>»% .
I,, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSE -,

201 211
53%54%

OYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
sale and Retail departments. Must be

^ : Apply‘
37%, 37% sox, ALLISON, Ltd. 23-11-t. f.

103% 103%

102% j J}

Successor to5. W. McMACKIN,NAVIGATION SCHOOL SHARP ® McMACKIN,21% ST' Reed's^Bulldlng, Water Street—Candid- 1 
ates prepared for examination for all grades 

I Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN,
! Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

21%

1,541,500 shares
335 Main Street, North End.

very littleiSoiiic foreigners VA7ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR , 
STEpffSrk M?AVm-.A223yDute StMRS

80% ,
32% !

* cause
43%43%........  43%

■ : \\\TO ARRIVE «23-11-t Î., GRANDHow\X7AXTBD—A GENERAL GIRL WHERE j ^ f 
VV two girls are kept. One who understands . w 
plain cooking. Apply MUS. M. G. TEED,
110 Hazen St. ,

ou tdoor ; May Oats. ,.
FAST BASKET BALL | One CarMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.i Clearance Saleî;70%

«T» \X7ANTBD-YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK 
l" VV five years in present position as eteno- 
,-«/ graphes and office assistant, but waaits I 
,,7'\ work where there is a chance for advance- ! euch girieeet

’ meat. "WILLING." 11-23"t f -A-. dentist can't, afford it, t>ut SEVER, ,

vt/ANTED-SECOND HAND ROLL TOP AL dentiete awociatcd. eadi doing the 
VV desk in fair condition. Pleease state u / ..
price. Address 1\ O. BOX 157. City. work at which lie is speciaJlj skilled—aid-

_____________23-u-t t. J,y modern appliances and the FAM-
Y*t a N T E D—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- : OUS HALF. METWOB-cau afford the 
VV tition work tor offices. Pleasee state size' moat perfect dentistry at our prices. Gall . 
and price. Address P. O. BOX 157, CU>\ ^ ^ and sse “how." -That orals nothing.

Painless extracting. 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. 
VVINTBIt PORT PEOPLE REQUIRING )ie6l ^.qq teeth and gold crowns in
boardaÎS"S ÆrPS oÆ>: Canada. Teeth without plate, $5.00. Ek- 

rooms containing closet, fires, elec'ric light, timal-e# gladly given, 
telephone. Rath on same floor. Lunch, with 
dinner at ulght if preferred. Terms $5 to 

per week. Apply “M” Times Office.

dentiet afford to do good work at- 1can a • Choice 
Potatoes.

if !
lb :

X
1 iS9% 1 To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

'itl . i;»
I

i h : \:11.02 . 
11.31 ' 
11.54 
11.60 

-11.63 .

k
Delawares; Bnowfiakee, Hebron, and 
Sus!». Prices lew tor delivery from 
car. ____

Big Sale on To 
day.

V
POSITION OPENi

ICMS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
' * m OhuMM Si. tl

! The situation department of the Currie 
I Business University, Ltd., lias an nppli- 
j cation from an American town for a lady

... . thr WPek ,nding T1|UW,.wiSi an%r“«.s^ess?«“,t !
%\! Ta m- Wl4 74.M»;S Correa-! Hold trick «by wrath, forgive-, ikewise for-, dç,lt now bcvmp!oy<^ «other-

week lasrt year, ÿl,185,157.60. I And » improve the Scriptural behest. 1 wise. None are available at the school.

< a

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
‘ 142 Mill St.

THE NEW OMAR !
BANK CLEARINGS. 1 .TO and 79 Mill Street.

527 Main street, North End.

BS. J. D. MAHER. PwirtorJ:
T OST—FIVE DOLLARS BETWEEN CfTV | 
-U Furl Co s, Smy the Street and Uhamber- 

Offlve. Finder f-e warded 
same at TIMES OFFICE.

• Î '—-1
on leaving 
23-11-t L

1 ‘Iain's

ponding .■(

à ’ -

i

O
m

czo


